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Still Rowing 
Them Down

M*
SAMOAN SUCCESSION.

_>------iO*- •-*
The German Foreign Mlh'ster Thinks the 

Difficulty Can Be Settled la a 
Friendly Manner.

II _ ^_ 3 _ 11}__ ' I , to plâce weights to his feet to prevent
MOPQg» Il Q l-l Q J the muscles of hie thigh contracting.
Ilwl Owl I Vll O j When Capt. Oox left the- capital little

_ - ^ more than a week! ago, it was feared
VlmnArt ||_ _XL ..that inflammation might set in.

Berlin, Feb. 28.-At to-day's sitting of OMUU Vll UvQI.fl The death of Lord Herachell, follow- 
the Bridget committee of the Reic|^tkg the ing go cioeeiy upon that of another dis-
situation. In Samoa was discussed,- Baron __________ gfingeiehed member of,:the doinjt High

_ .. . .-A': •* Ù Von Bnti8m- minister of foreign affairs, ,i boqtiaskm, Hon. Nelson Dingley, will
United. States Monitor Demoi- , said: “The final settlement of the «pies- The British Ex-Chancellor Dierift^ubtlesa furnish opportunity for the«*- » »F* S* «“• », Morning of Heart SS3TZ3SS. ” * —

Many^Natives. meut on the whole course of events In j- . * Po-ilnm ttie deliberations of a body composed of
" TT wlTs, - — Samoa, until the written reports arrive r allure i men of advanced years, selected for the

j and arc closely, examined. But L hold ______ ' performance ot a difficult task iby reason
, | strongly to the hope that we shaft enc- .of their mature age and consequent ripe

Fihpmos Factory Running Night »%bofpr»^ He Never Thoroughly Recovered
German righte and Interests tyÿ'ln a From Accident Last Winter 4 j, Otta 
manoer V wb’eh corresponds with the •. . «t; Dpviet

I

Abandoned ROYAL ■

at Sea. i

BAKING 
I POWDER

à.

Serious Charge Against the Cap
tain of a Bark by an 

Officer.
mwinch attend

Absolutely Pure1
• 4

■re grape tree* of tarter
Lj.

f : He States That Several of Crew ]* ~_~

HÉI pany and the Manitobaand Day to Supply Them 
Ammunition.

wa,. March 1.—Hon. Louis ri. ,w I, I
Ü^^^^SBSÊÊÊKKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê^^^f ’ ’ ‘ tent. An injaii^on^is issued and the

! In Samoa require re-adjustment ta a pfln- [’. m&oâmym t ip tvi.t.«»-.-«■,. , ! — ---------- defendants are ordered to give up all
Manila, Feb. 28, 10:10 a.m.—The rebels ctple acknowledged on all sides. It can- Washington^ March 1.—Lord Her- 1 ■. 11jgKti*-ullgL.L S PER8QNALI1Y. | Dartmouth, Eng Feb 28.—The Brit- j **<¥* made under the infringement. „

EEHH—E |
Dewey was visiting J^onadimck. two other powers consent. But as long ns *“*• ! Although when Lord Herachell visited for Rotterdam and Bremen, arrived hero quer Court. Stewart claims $600,000
Three shells were dropped by the mon- ,b*8 agreement does not exist, we shall not Lord Herachell was sent to the United Victoria last summer he had but little to-day having on board the second officer because of the exhaustion of his quarries .
itor into Mala bon church, demolishing allow tfc? rights which that act gave ns. States because of- hie eminent attain- to-shy to newspaper men, none of the and six of the creiw of the British bark at Bock land.
the structure and killing a number of to be curtailed, or opr Interests to suffer mente to take a fc^ing 1>art in ̂  ^ fraternity who had the pleasure of in- Galatea, Capt Lewis, of St. John It B . J- A- Ashdown, of Winnipeg, had an
rebels inside. - -«Imination. But we shall also respect the rl_. n„H . , ,, terviewing him came atway with any of T", , _ . 4 -,h interview with the Premier and Minie-

t rlf vraIor w renortMl to be rlgl>t* accruing to others by virtue of the 8 * le all differ- Meeting of resentment too often ex- „?n Jaon^T„®;J^lth ter Sifton this morning. Mr. Ashdown
, - q v Cri^,Kr «nimn Samoan act/’ . 611 ces between the Lmted States and perienced consequent upon the refusal i ^or ^as reported on js on Way to England. His nametlti S «c ! —---------------------Canada. of a distingué viX to l ^ ^ to g* ^ abandoned, te freely motioned in citation with

„f the natives is shown by the fact that fi0rm5| MM I the wi“ter ^en the ■£* ££%*&** \ The" Galatea,^p^ifrom the re- I 'ofVommo» f WÎ“tiPee & **■ ***
they have collected empty^ Springfield Ijj^J III Cl II V Bide^alks were slippery, he fell heavily, room of the Hotel Ehiard the even- P01^ her second officer, was a ban- |
UellsjM^are refilling them. Over two j J and hr-ike one of the pelvic bones. He .{ng of his arrival, and although sur- i (1<med on February 15, at which time , ... _

■PIP . *£**!• i&te ^erti : f%| seemed to be progressing favorably to- 'teunded by "distinguished dtfaens. Lord she was ma sinking condition. Previ- , ffinAAA
.hscovered in houses in Pbndacuti by an . J»g\ DIoMfi wards recover,- ana was Herachell graciously made time to ex- 0,08 to that the bark experienced terrible , l||||HSS O f
officer of the Washington Volunteers. j TQ DI3.lTIB. , ^ d ' Ih^mre a ffw Xa JSb th/TSn-L ri weather and began to lSk rapidly. In VI

The cruiser Charleston and gunboat j ^ comparatively, until about < o’clock this preeentative Very courteously, but with sPite of the fact that her pumps were «

r-vneord have gone on a ten days cruise, 1 • _________ _ -, , morning, when he was suddenly stricken all that impressiveness of which a true Î kept going, ten inches of water got into j
presumably looking for filibusters. It I with heart failure, and expired half an arietocrait can nnbne the most smiling kef bold, and at 9 o’clock on the mora
ls believed that arms are being landed in j£ajao]*’g AfffintS AttMQUt ' to &6- hour later. refueil of a request, His Lordship said *“* of1 February 15th Capt. Lewis, the
-mall quantities at northern ports. ^ *** I _______ ' he was prevented by the position he , chief officer, the steward, the Stewardess

Everything was absolutely quiet last CUF6 Supremacy IB tB6 ‘ J Ottawa, March 1.—The Canadian com- Occupied from discussing anything per- an<* three seamen left her in the only
night, both inside and outside of the Samoan Islands missioners to the international coure»- Wain» to the matters likely to come be- ; remaining boat, the others having been 1 His Holiness Undergoes an Oper-
‘ The commissioners appointed by Pres- ___ _______ ' , ^ S’ ^W^asJ6 S ’ oflonrhonraVtaf^is U sight^ . atiûB and His Condition is

I,lent McKinley to study the conditions , , lbe su(MeB dent* of I-ord Herachell j cross the continuent, and was warm m in a furious gale, and the second officer Somewhat Imnroved.
nf the islands are expected to arrive here Ma aafa’s Men Sunnlied With at Washington. Shortly after the Pre- his admiration of Cannda as he bad considered it imposable for bec to have .mpv.ou,

/ , _. f , mior had received the news he was seen it. | weathered the storm.
Two- TJ. B. Soldiers Wounded. Arms and Instructed to Kill I fiUm.nnmoi to GovMMoaeHt House by No ooe could converse with Hie Lord- At 9 o’clock the same evening the . .. , „ .

-, *•. Vnb" or' Tk.» hs- twen the British Missionaries ! Lord Mint® Sir Wilfrid, in referring to £ar 8 lew minutes without be- Garten hove in sight and took off the Intrigues at the Vatican Regard-
Manila, Feb. 28.-There has been tim «misa missionaries. , i^W Miute. bir « ilfrid, te reterrmg to ing .mpreese,! strongly with the Idea remainder of the craw of the Galatea T At* »

■isual desultory firmg along various parts __________ the death of the dlstmgmefced states- that above all things he possessed the at a great risk. The high seas running “NT the Appointment of
of the line, bnt the only ^sualtica to- roan, said that it would be a loss to judicial mind. Thoughtfulness was prevented the boot launched by the Gar- o Successor
day are Late am David ». EUiott, Com- London, March 1.—The Daily Graphic Canada and the Empire. He expressed stamped upon his face, and every utter- ton from approaching: the sinking bark,
pany G, -Oth Kansas yolunt«ra^aml a publishes from its Samoan correspondent profound regret at the sad occurrence anee carried the idea that each word had The men on the tetter donned Htejaekets ;
private of the sameregime^ They are a ^ ti* «cent events there, attri- Z ^ carofully considered. Not ahtee and were hauled through the water, one ! T j L 1 „
l-tb seriously inoured. They were shot bating the whole trouble to the at- w KlctanI Cartwright said. I re- hejgw Ijeed Herscheil carried of them having ait arm broken while be- London, March 1.—The Borne corree-
hy Spanish sharpshooters near Cal- i tempts ^ the Germans to upset the gard it as a misfortune to Canada. Not himself in that dignified way which ing rescued. -■ . pondent of the Daily News says: “Sud-

Berlin treaty and secure sapTwagcy in only were onr relations with him most added stature to the man, and his kecn The Galatea’s second officer also says d®n **en»e6 iu weather brought on 
the islands. The ootreepondeçk says: cordial, but in all respects we found eyes and somewhat sharp features tin- that after her sails were blown awaÿ J™ complaint from w*ich

Honolulu, Feb. 23, via Sen Frandseo, ; “The Germans, long jealous 4|f the H , vai liable as- PréR8®'1=*e observer thpt he was possess- tifce commander ordered!, the remaining ** *»s aev<* entirely froesmpe
Cal.. Feb. 28.—The battleship Oregon, growing British influence seize»the op- or.remartable vitality. Courteous W to be launched, and that he Was the- rammer. This .m^aggrarated by
accompanied by the «liter Iris, sailed portunity to break feith &#*«*'* , s.stance Peraontily and politically 1 ^ *e wasted no words, and after h.s first to emtwkVw her. The chief officer . te»1n m ^m,»de «Wr the stert». Im

^êSSÂSïS ErfsêHîâîpr^aSiS
Madrid, Feb. 28.-The Reform asserts taafa, but the British, loyal to the , , . ’ . surori3e It would have been only a very “cheeky” boat. The stewardess in so doing fell The indications are that the conclave,

|it has received letters trom reiiaWe treaty, refused to supply either party. 8 8 Person indeed who could have pereevercl into the sea and was nearly drowned, should it be called soon, wooM be di-
thirty | The correspondent then proceeds to and profound reget to the people of Can- in ^ attempt anrtWng tike a Captain Lewis, according to the second vided distinctiy into two functions,

cannons, 30,600 rifles and several million describe what be calls “a German plot ada, and especially to those who know statement from him. There was a mrerv officer, took with Mm all the provisions The first would simply be a religions
cartridges from Japan have been landed to induce Mataafa’s force of five thons- something of his great legal attainments, twinkle in the deceased jurist's eÿe as and left the remainder of the crew on faction, supporting Padre Goiti, a bare-
at Suul, on the Golf of Ilngayen, on and men to take the irfand by storm. ’ The commission at Washington has been he dismissed his interviewer with the board the sinking ship. Although he adds, foot Carmelite monk from Genoa, die- 
h he west coast of the Island of Luzon, He eays on this point : “The Germans 8;ngulariv fatal both to the United closing remark, “I am sorry not to be three wes food for all in the boat, which tinguiehed merely for his learning and
and about one hundred miles from toed their utmost to make the natives ‘ United Steles having able to oblige you-bub-good night.” , hung about the berk until 10 or 11 p.m., piety, who would have a good chance
Manila, and have taken thence to attack the British consulate and the «.rngdom and t»e inited Stete» Bavimt, , ----------------- " and the»» rowed on I of success. The second faction, which
Maleolos, the seat of the rebel govern- ; mission home Where the consul was lost men off greet promise. Lord Her- » • a j All the rescued men of the crew of the favors an extension of the political pow-
ment. The Reform adds, Japan evident- giving refuge to British subjects. It sehetl was a tower of strength to Cana- X H ïl ûflfl ! Fl (J ' Galatea confirm the store told by the er of the Pope, has three candidates,
!y intends acting toward* the Amen- | was only out of^ respect and fear for dian, and British interests on the com- UUliVlIllIIC I second officer. They add that the cap Cardinal Bishop Luigi Oreglia di Saute -
dins m the philippines, as^te Ameri- the Brit^i flag that he held the natives miggiooi aud yg logg deplored by ^ tain with a revolver iu his hand threat- Sterala, dean of the Sacred College, and
iiiifl acted towards the Spates* in back. .The Gcttosim foM Urn his brother «unmiBeioners and by all fln|AM _!*!. ened to “drill a hide” in the first man Cimeriiengo, of the Holy Homan Cath-

9®. En^aA mtertoteUi^ end ^ ^ p|eagu ^ comjng i[L eon- Il PI A9 I) ICTC entering the boat without hie orders. otic Church, and Cardinal Bishop Sera-
TlH/tinvwsstere^r Twenre rill' tact with him It wiU be difficult to VI IOO.IIIOVO 2 ————- lTTta fina vannitelli, Bishop of-Frascati and

wer^^riywrtcked thehoUses «» ^ with a man dually wen __________ QANADIANDESPATOHES. ^guTara^ndTa^T Priest Mure >
destroyed, and the villagers left desti- floalffie-l. _______ _ f: Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Fire broke out last ^ i^Lpolla dei° Tindlro, ^tificial

tU^ n -1 >L An afVtnrifll 1 *'ord Herecheil (formerly Sir Farrer Sensational DiSCOVery Made Of ' secretary of state, archbishop of the
^e Daily News, m an endormi^ofjh® Herachell), was bom in 1837. Here- „ piot to Utiset thé I Jdteëv’Tl^eJ Vatican Vasitiea, and grand prior in
Samoan qoeutmu. says: ‘ If B»ron Von ^Ted big ^ ^ucatio* at the hands * WOt t0 UpSCt I Rome of the sovereign military order of -
Bulow would be a little more explicit . . .• , ftmommimt undertaking estaMtehment; burned all * f.„ .
inriuïïnti. %^rtonîyrtheapresent aS Untetra^^B^’ ______— ' ^Tou^ntiSs.^^ere irSt lRto^in- ’ . AU S

raXm^arommentmg editoriallv' «•Vto theCte . _ _ ' _ i " Mat '
uS ^sjSch of Bare!! Von Bulow in twelve years later was made a Queen’s It Might Have Succeeded, but ^ WbMley, rWnt Nepawia, com- ! L<,ndf0°: Borne correspon- -

thTReichstag^ is inclined to think the Counsel and a bencher of Lmcolns Inn DeTOUlede Put His Poot ®i‘ed suicide this morning by taking D8^ Ma,l says: “It islear-
partition at Samoa win prove the final In 1873 he Was appointed recorder of j stryuhninne. Dr. McFadden, coroner, ed the Pope has pnenmoeia and wffi not
solution of the problem. i Carlisle, and m 1874 was returned to In It, j was present before death took Mace, recover. Cardmal Oraglia Doyen of the

Sydney N S. W., March 1—Advices parliament for Durham City, which he The woman confessed to having herself Sacred College, has been in the apart- ' JH
received from Apia under date February represented until 1885 in the Liberal in- --------------- , doctored fihe ginger tea which she had ment-of His Holiness the entire even-
17 say affairs there are unsatisfactory. t«j«t In Mr. Gladstone’s ministry in . ofi-Tbe 1L.nhi.e4 .nd ' taken« ^ ahe wotild neither deny or , itaK.” m „

.The provisional government, it appears; is 1880 he was appointed solicitor-general. that acknowledge that she bad used Rome, March l.-fBulletiny-The Pope
interfering with native and British sub- being honored with knighthood during £mrin£v^dAw^ r£ strychainBe 88 Hn ingredient. - There underwept an osgrfttioB this morpiug for
jects, and also with the servants ot the same year. He was raised to the gg* thl exist- ,be no doui?t that,lthe woman was at the removal of a long standing çys-
British subjects, and is taxing Malien, s peerage six years later as Lord Her- of^(>rl!atest ^hichTas tea8t temt*>rairÿ Mre" Whatiey which., suddenly became inflamed. His
people $2i and Mataafa’s $1 each. schell, and at that time became Lord I»eturne<i. Saturday from a visit to Holiness bore the operation remarkablyMaT“ Aident of the .'Chancellor. Always a: deeply interested tT°m '**** Onteri«, aod.on ber return learned - well. The Pope’s condition is now fate
municipal council at Apia, at the itisti- student of the Irish problem, he took a ^nn hv . that ber husband had rented his farm ly satisfactory,
gallon of the British consul, has apoto nvomineut part in the Round Table eon- ! To L^TSTn- and ^ “tiDtf,ni~i
gized for boycotting the British third- ! fer:mce on the Home Rule action the ^ ter ^r ̂ mTrleLm^T^e^ed *^SLÿT** t0 ^ \

da*, cruiser Porpoise^ and for insulting first meeting of which was heW at his to a<it ag ^ ag the general took office, Tor^to lteb 28,-The annual report '

KiMHI’S ISLAND SBrajLV«a .-i*.:-,,»,
« km awte-*--lwwtoi«*-SS.lS,iS,"5»rJSj5B0!3 «**•».-tnoir. -fl';:t. .«i'<A ÿ. o«m« (Ii.)i»

Itt. ft, U.JJ.. C« ™« MHJ» S,“*k,rt°S'nS™. SSTJ?SS SS. lï.ÆS
l.LSlSi'SrVfltiUS ItS mm B»Hn, Blieiu B,U.d« Will B, brlM, nev,, M », l«» « «beI ,c>:pMoerais wow? ms D .,. . . to amend the eviction law was mtxo- er Moravia, Cap),. Witt, which sailed, f he again became Dred^Chanoetior^and as Published In Full. duced by Colonel Maiflfieson, in the ab- from Hamburg on January 18th, for

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28,-The larg- recently as last year he served tl*>,*« v»h ... secce of the Consgpitiw leader, who Boston, bnt put into Ealmwith, England,
est meeting in the history of Vancouver Pir* ™ the important rapacity of British -tarts, Feb. .^The toal rovfartw. -tell ig ^ p<MtU The^Sfcre premdee for short of coal, clearing from the latter
was held in the Market Hall last night, ' ZtZ* °.rhi.ration T ^TmL^r^tstW Apm-nled tmnrisonmrat of any pereon ftmrtd gmtty port on January 25.
when a strong resolution was carried in 1886 the honorary D.C.L. degree was earnestly for the passage of the measure, “hc^^a^na^of^OO1 ^ th^MoStia^rth^orthrart ba^^f
favor of Deadmans Island beiag leased conferred upon him^^by j the^e”!^ • <CS?F*! ^îTlmauc, -M.P.. âble Island, hrokm m two. She ha-1

for a sawmill site. The hall contained , Oxford, and in June, 1883, Oambnd^ , befi^e tee «tire wurt of ra«m ^ ^ ^ c Ethier, M.P., legal repre evidently struck the storm of February
several thousand people and hundreds University honored him with the LL D X sentatives of Vian and Sam Parelow. 12th and 13th, and as the place where
-were turned away. Mr. G. R. Max- who are awnitimg etecutum at Sdml- she stranded is twdve ^Ire f rom shore
well, M R. made a speech in support of British representative to the Anglo-Am- «£*^£?***j£ ^nT,ctton of Drey th^a^lirati^f^o^u^n^f terir "turn thinks the mem are proto
his poa.fon declaring m the strongest erk-nn commission. ^ ^tthom a reteffil. sentîmes.: The «me will probably be ably lost.
terms that the deal was straight through- -------- ' andP^/  ̂"'hy had submitted passed upon at today’s sitting of the The Moravia belonged to the Sloman
out. A resolution was also adopted stat- j Capt. J. G. Cox, who has just re- adopted In the chamber cabinet. line: She was an iron vessel of 2,417
ing that the deputation which leaves for turned from Washington, when seen this ‘ e |he ' “,/an maL.lt (nrotrat) a^d Montreal, Que.—Mr. Hartland Me- tons register, and was built at Glasgow
Ottawa to-morrow is not representative afternoon by the Times, said the news t'gt alon/proved the government was not Dougall has resigned his position as in -1883.

of the death came to him as a great sur- ltiflnenoed by certain groups and leagues. ‘ chairman of the Stock Exgjmnge owing Messrs. Punch. Eddy & Co., who are
A Frenchman has been gathered in by crise. When he left it was true the He donbted whether h’e opponents were to Hl-health. Mr. W. R. «tiller, vice- the New York agents of the line, pay

the police as insane. The Deadmans eminent jurist was confined to his bed ally fme from reproaeb ^ tble ground. i chairman, wiffl fill the place until the the Moravia was laden with sugar and - 
Island fuss is said to have sent him off from the effects of an accident, but none (Uproar ) Tb<, bllI th6 premier further annual elections. had no passengers. She carried a drew
his head. looked for a fatal termination te his ill- out, did not in the least diminish ! London.—Wm. Martin, a Missouri 0f about thirty. The value of the vessel

The. Golden Star mine, Kamlo^qje, own- nese. While he was walking along Mas- the safeguards of the accused. The govern- | farmer, and wife were driving on Dun- was about *100.000. ■ The cargo was con
ed by B. W. Wdhrfritz, of Vancouver, gachusetts avenue, Washington, on ment wJsj,e<1 the whole g^dence to be das street when the horse bolted and signed to Boston, and no estimate
has been bonded by Major Bennett for Wednesday last, Capt Cox says, Lord known to everybody and therefore It would dashed into a trolley. The buggy was be given, of its value. Both vessel and
$30,000, 19 per cent, cash and the bal- Herscheil slipped on, the icy sidewalk ^ printed In its entirety. The premier I smashed te atoms, and Mr. and Mrs. cargo were insured at Hamburg, 
anee in six months. Major Bennett has and falling heavily, injured his right declared that the government w’ehed to j Martin thrown some distance, escaping, - ' totb' popf -
left for England to float a company. , thigh. He was picked up and carried make the passage of the bill a question j however, wtth serious injury. !" ILLNESS OF THE fufe.

Nicholas J. Coulter, a fisherman, has to the Shoreham..hotel where be had a of confidence. J Ottawa, Ont., March l.—In tee Ex- _ o«_Thé Pone was taken
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sources at Manila, saying that
V

-

Onlia. ■ - 5-
Sensational Report Contradicted.

Washington. Feb. 28.—It Is said at the 
and navy departments that there is 

no truth in a rumor set a Scat that Ad
miral Desvey had fired on a German war
ship. Philippine advices are said to be 
reassuring, and the navy department 
says there is no probability that addi
tional ships will be ordered to reinforce 
Dewey. ■

war

The Shooting of Englishmen.
Ijondon, Feb. 28.—Replying in the 

House of Commons to-day Hon. Phillip 
•litmeson Hope, Liberal, who asked the 
government to make friendly represen ta
lions to the United Staets on the subject 
of pecuniary compensation being granted 
the relatives of the Englishmen who 
were the victims of the unfortunate 
shooting accident at Manila, the parlia
mentary secretary of foreign affairs, 
Right Hon. William St. John Broderick, 
said the British consul at Manila had 
telegraphed the facts of the shooting and 
the government must await a full report 
on the subject before forming an opinion 
on the points raised. " ” ,
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'e tod It U Feared Tk«y «ave Been Lwfc
’■X.

important Ruling by the Ootd Comeieeloeer 
■t Dawson - Skkeess In the City.

Charged With Robbery.Seattle, Feb. 28.—Advices from Daw
son says that the gold commissioner at 
Dawson has just made tee important 
ruling that “A person locating- a claim 
and after prospecting it 608sait' a blank 
or unprofitable, he can- make lin affidavit 
to that effect and regain Ms right to lo
cate again on unoccupied' grownds in that 
district.” Heretofore a person lost his 
right after registering.

Men are dying of scurvy in the snb- 
Recently John Mc- 

almost dead in a tent 
His food was gone

“à*

urbs of Dawson.
1 ’hail was found - i 
on Victoria guleh. 
and ho was waiting for death, unable to 

anything to help himself. His partner 
had hwn taking care of him, but wns 
-itriekvn with scurvy and hastened1 to 
Dawson for medical aid.

:

of the city. SI
FROZEN TO DEATH.

o
Feb. 28.—Chas. H.Denver, Colo.,

Winslow, a newspaper man of New 
Vurk. who came here three months ago 
-uffcring tro-m consumption, has been 
fourni frozen to death in tile -old city 

I • criK'tery. He had removed every, par- 
a lo of clothing, and laid down in The 

-now to await the end. Winslow wwrk- 
i as reporter on the morning newspaper 

’"■re until last week. He leaves a wife 
■ nd family at Syracuse. His father was 
‘ aptain Winslow, who gave the first or- 

to begin the battje of Gettysburg.

o

$1,100.der
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P SPINAL.
iE.

daughter of Mr.. - ' 
nown farmer liv- > 
nye: “In the win- 
rere attack of ia 
led into spinal i 
Lxt six montes I 
[o he fed, dressed-î 
cher. I was un
til the time, and 
think 1 could re
po spring I grew ,s 
las very far frois^
I In this condStioir 
Erh-en I was agakre* 
hered helpless by 
I was then that I - 
1 WBKaams’ Pink 
Is been that I am .* 
Ith. and am again i 
■ believe that had 
I Pink Pills from — 
live been spared ' 
b strongly recown
ing girls who may 
lus ti-oubles.”

LA GRIPPE.

y, of Glarktown, 
er any deliverance-- 
k Williams’ Pink, 
raculous. I was 
kere attu ck o-f la 
[r six weeks, and ! 
ptely broken in » 
[ to night sweats - 
kr appetite bad 
[ was disordered, 
ted watery. Fin-- 
te to my bed, and 
L an impossibility, 
lid for me seemed! 
results. One day 
lived benefit from 
Es’ Pinik Pills in- - 
I and I am more 
It they have com- 
Idth. I look npon.
[ Pilis as a great

SiPink Pills
E
tic a, Loccmctor 
Icart Troubles, 
Dyspepsia, St. 
[lysis, Incipient 
Female Weak- 
I ; i i Ti iti cl e, 
b from poor and

tl f

-

a s»mcwhnt grey 
man, looking any- 

irsty belligerent or- 
reter told him who 
Bt urbanely invited 
ttehion, to join him 
for acquiesced, and ‘ 

b the first time he 
Mon, which he de- 
|n flavor a very in- 
L7 It made him feel 
k next day, and he 
It journey, even at I 
L resentment of the 
lain accept the hos- J 
Int of the Samoan 
I In camp had an , 

available. Many 
theaters, hut a great 
another model and I 

khat the visitors oh- 1 
Mataafa’s side were I 
They did not seem I 
ting of the Wlnches- 
I their opponents, to 
p that class of rifle, I 
all as the trees, on 
Ets had left their | 
pot by his conversa- j 
tressed by the turn 
It on the contrary a 
baking wav. From 
jonld glean Mataafa ; 
fth Malietoa to see-

control, and j

is

[ermnn
oa was eager, even j 

not to hurt |msness, 
the feelings of any 
ridence of this the 
icident was recount- 
iVhen the fight was 
r distressed Engltsh- 

a safeig down on 
posing armies. Then 
almost in the zone j 

Whentwo horses, 
ear enough he hoist- j 
lief, on a stick, and J 
Ipj-fions managed to j 
Sat the horses were , 
ter. Mataafa Imme- j 

firing; |rd to cease 
i paused. The Eng- 

mounted one horse,
: of the line of fire, 
,f truce. Thereupon 
i earnestly as if hnr- 
d not occurred.

informant that 
on against

Al-
our bis.-

t.
1 of some conslder- 

pia. It is conducted, 
i, and girls from all 
e of tribe or political 
The belligerents re- 
i absolutely neutral, 
noted to burn or pi'- 

wlth theany way

dead of hisfrail the 
, and cut their heads 
battle. These grn®- 

vlslbie to the 
taken by 

in at

I made
I were 
carefully dug 
•ees of bis own pco- 

they cat 
in mind
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Victoria’s Doctoring on a Business Basis
EXCLUSION OF ALIENS. skm it to decided Se|,defer the item as 

ction would be 
the Government street peo-

PROVINCIAL ^FINANCES.E:
coaSfderffble di 
eaeJyfe to 1

’ tejjj,,.- -nr- - V ■ -~.f•■ ■ ■« ■ ■

Material ter an interesting and instruc- 
way into the editorial columns of the tire comparison between the financial 
Seattle. £<wt:IntelKgeBcerbver the Alien conditions of British Columbia'and Nora 

Exclusion -Act and the horridnees of Scotia is provided in the returns of 
Hon. Joseph Martin. Yesterday mom- penditute and revende laid upon the 
ing tilfe. Post-Intelligencer had an edi- table of the Nota fScnHarr1 t House last 
toria! troll anent the sad loss of trade week by Premier Murray? The expendi- 
which our varaeioos contemporary 
serts British Colutobda has suffered

11 ■ X-' ■
Lamentations continue to find their b lip

ple.f’V '■
fV. , ,1 _ |É AM. Hayward said he thought tlie Old . 5....

gYSI Q O wT Men’s Home sdiould be removed from the ’- Medicines, more than anything else in the world, stand solely upon their 
. ■ Kivss Bay (s-metbry. as the lot they were mérite. Nobody uses a worthless medicine bffii once, and there is no subject

_______ _ 1 occupying was a.valuable one and could more generally discussed than diseases and their ~
fbe Sotu to advantage. He proposed plac- remedies. Only the best survive the crucial test of V*

The Mayor and Aldermen Con- ^farters °W me“ “ m0re eomfortable 1 popular experience. One of the few remedies with

as" tuTes lor the i‘ear in N.°™5*otia wfe .i aider the Estimates for Hto wonstep-saM he had advocated half a century of snccessful practice to its credit is
$849,3S0; the receipts $855,960; surplus Siaer toe nseunates tor, that course for the past two years. ' Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure. It is sold on 

ing to the operation of that act, and the $(^30 The surplus estimated .AJa-as 1 the Year, FtiToew roâds itrrthe cemeterv- $1,000 > positive and business-like guarantee. The following
nd paper is quite melancholy and $3,000. The money to the credit of Nova J . f ' was. voted. .. .... . rv ’ is printed on the outside wrapper of every bottle:

fretful "«Over our hapless plight. The ~ -^*1 <HR"rà ' vleMln*4 ' ** The mayor recOmtoebded that $300 be “ You must acknowledge that it would be the •
opening paragraph of the Post-IntelU- ' •„ ; Salaries Advanced and the Rate set aside for band concerts in the park. height of folly to guarantee this medicine, unless we

w£'£rH?3J^iT„ Eid^ECES,"H,r;e°“"^
en7th,nS Hke dering,,and the people can judge then if '< be dealt with first; The motion was lost ^^"e ttm. AH we £ k

... . .. , ' . . . U wasnot overtime for a change last --------------- . ££Mob wa6 milde this year foili* two-thirds of the con-

• BZ!t^h (Snbl? îu08!,-^ t^d1’ aw" JWÎ and try to imagine where this p-o- A s-da, meeti £ the Aidermanic extra men on the poKoe force, a saving ^nts of this bottle faithfully, then if
Art is onl^f th“ S^t^ef “which v&<* “irht now> had it not come. Board wâs «eld in .tM committe room be'ng effected thereby of $3,000. The to you can say that ?ou are not benefited,
meii of greater acumen than Attorney- Finance Minister Carter-Cotton reports last jemfin^i there 'beitfe a full attend- tM-rttimated cost of the force b<?ing , return the bottle to your druggist,
General Martin could not have failed to that- -for the financial year ending June ance of members. The board resolved $-_,JW). , . -p $nd he,may refund the price paid,

' foresee... It has never been true that the 30th last there was an estimated and | themselves into a committee of the An increase of $1,710 m fhe salaries of oçlv rcqi ;nng you to write your 
development of piboeei- gold fields in aiitâtorired expenditure of,” S'»060,614- ! the mayor Vas vote»atb the firemen was made, awmg,to the necessity flame and address in this blank
nAmiHifln torritr>rv Has ofirruri an autûon^ .expenaiture oi, chair. ,.»>• & ■" of four more perm am élit men in the de- ee evidence of e*oodS British .dtizene,-nor it be^true ,^hüe ^ revenue .^vvith $285,0W over The business before the committee portrffenfc, and tmerna^tenàn^^cost was j faith,* and as a record which we desire

that the Influx of Americans to those from last loan, was estimated at $1.5,3,- was the consideration and passing of the increasp ftx,m $G09o to $11,790,,on ac- preaerve. g. C. Wells Company,
fields was. financially-disadvantageous 089; leaving an .estimated deficit of .estimates for the year and consu&raWe connbof the purchase of the new ohemi- pr0prietors Le Rov NY”
to British Columbia. Th. present :turn $487,525. But whit was-the’actuhl * dmciwsion arose on the subject oof ju- cal • ' - „ . . . , • V Cure sto™ the ravages of -------------------- 1—» ,

îs:«awaats»t*£zsz -
pnrA, Vfter,. whne the second is of 11 - nance Minister Turner’s department, could not be expected to be as larj^.as XI,190 for the " market, thé cost of the mucous membranes and enable them to throw off
kind tjt one pinch himself to ascer- ^ p-astbe actuàT finadeial condition: ’wMchhad^given’^em” latter the deadly baetili. Taken in connection with special nourish- \ \
tnin Whether hebe waking or dreaming Revenue, $1.439,^3 ; expenditure.. $2,- ^int^W ofUfeJ" ^ »ent, hygienic living, and clothing in pure wool, the sufferer >

remembering that it » the,great Post- 097,347. defieit, $64t;725. The net de- expenditure " was estimated at $481,- ThHuestion of heating the City Hall rom incipient consumption is sure of a complete Recovery. Shiloh’s Cure is
Inteiliaencçr tfmt ,s discoimVng. How- _ _ S86315 far sinking 362.01, inclusive of $92,500, the amount . ^ fl^mssed at greet lrnrth bv the j for sale by aU druggists at 85c., 50c. and *1.00 a’i&tle throughout the United
"î^nTï-,!' ,.i «k ,K,e,br ■■ ^ >. «. ^ «. «.________________

•*™a wtb“: u h'81 ,ro, », ïms,TL£jrLt';.K- j&æjs&srxn&iïxr
&cit for the current year will be $1,003,- tois loan is 7 Per «nt., amounting to ed fojr the new fire tan. $8,000 for the J
010, and that deducting $96,382 for sink- $6,475 annually and $3,335 has to be set e(>rp0rat:ion stables and $3,000'for. elec- .
ing fund the net deficit would be $966,- ^^“eonSZus b^its Xnc” in tile ^ ?eam

628. To meet obligations the government expenditure columns is the interest of the ater $7^0 «3 500-
have been compelled to borrow $1.750,- P^jc lighting «JS which ^ LtiuWnct $16,m aM new
000; it would be impossible by the ex- amoûnted to $1,400, as well as the $3 <5 t^tg «13500
ercise of even the strictest economy or « fund' whl0b wa8 cancc1' ^ incase of $6,250 was granted to

increased taxation to wipe off the.deficits peHmatpA uet revenue is *378 - the schools, making a total of $49,250.
ing in Canadian gold fields? Is it a Mt by the Tutner government. • 193.53; and the estimated expenditure The ***** adjourned at 10:30.
proposition calculated to make the man , „ now t the details we seldct $389,862.01. The assessed value of pro-
who toys it down the laugh ting-stock of ; perty in the city being $14,000,000 and
the wàôto country thiait Canadians have the one ltem education and ask our wjth an increase of one mill on the dol-
a few rights in their own country? I readers to 5Km,^c ^ the 8tartting c<m- k>r $9,900 would be realised, less the

; u . tnst presented. We mày state here for one-sixth re/bate and unpaid taxes.
Tlie Post-Intelllgencer says it is not ., f 1^nAPrv, fhnt fhp nonula- The amount for interest was reduced

true that the influx of Americans to „ , . , r . v. , , from $99,387.90 to $94,672.90, and the
those fields was financially -«Bsadvant- T\f % ll ShS Smkin8 fUnd ^uiremPBt8 are reduced
ageous to British Columbia. We are Mr‘ ^E' “ ! ****’ yiz’ $37’*

x- \- ut± « . , • . , . . , must be somewhere between loO^OOC) and 938.86 to $31,228.86.^
not to sure «bout that; let us fust tote 17r (m_ The population of Nova Sco- Aid. Hayward suggested striking out 
it ail up and. see on winch stoe the ’ was 450'.523; it must now tbe joted to the aldermen, but
balance,, will come out.. I , ... •- the mayor to receive his pay.

It » a .fart that the Americans have K^thmg life half million. Aid. Beckwith said he thought Aid.
___ The amount expended , last year by Hayward was a little too premattire montfitté» almost to a man in Seattle or .Nora ^ in ^tion was $247,999. this matter. In a year or Jo he thought

«flier Amencan .mty ; it IS a that Columbia will have to spend this «*e position might be an honorary one,
they have as a rule iflplemdhed their . but at present it was not an advisable
stocks from the American side, and not y*; 0,1 edupaticm $304,560. The worst st<v ^ the aldernjen hn|*at the present
from j .Canadian sources of supply. In of .,f 18 that the education charge here to devote too Seir time to the
fart. A ds a fart that the American have '8 *ncr,as.ng at the rate of two per Cent. c'tv 8 «tffa're not to be pàM for it 
spent as little as they could in Canada. ayea' aad 88 Han' Mfr‘ Cotton sa,d ,n yThe ^tmn^v a^prt and. lost,
It fe kl fact that they have bad to pay i h a speech, tins item of expenditure ac- Aym_Ald Williams, ,n Hayward and
pfarti^lly nothing for the privilege of tua,lY threatens to swamp the finances Stewart. ' «"
shovelling toe gold of Canada’s “pioneer of the Province. Colonel Baker, ex-mm- Noes-Ald MacGregor. Humphrey,
gold fields”-into, their pockets. And, the rt^ter of ^ueation, uttered the same BjgdomBeckwith .and^nsumn. g
last item on the debit side: . It is a fact , wa™lng * yfar‘ag“' ' . f, applications for increase of saterie^he
that hundreds, perhaps thousands, of | " ^ 18 11 tbat British,,{Columbia grst t0 ^ dea]t with was the asSt*ant
American have made fortunes out of : witil little over a-fifth of the population collector, who, he thought, was a most 
those Canadian “pioneer gold fields,” ! ef Nova Scotia is saddled with a deficit competent man and very .efficient officer 
and ' where are those Americans How? J of a million while the older province has ^A^ tetter^fnm^^Ir^^mMh jas^read 
In Canada? Not much; in the United. a s,VI>Uls of nearly seven thousand. It yearS and had su$ered two reductions

wouli be useless to attempt to deny that in that time. He asked'that his salary 
! the bad financiering of Mr. Turner was be raised to $90. ; ”*

The treasurer wrote asking that “Mr.
Smith’s application - be ..granted. JJlti- 
mately it was agreed,. to. advance,-- Mr.
Smith to $86, Aid.; Wffliains voting in 
the negative. v

W. Scowcroft yh-dte^ risking tfàf a 
small advance be made in his sala#' as 
he considered hv filliilled btis duties1 com
petently. He said $10 per month léônld 
not affect the city’s financial position, 
and would materially increase his hap
piness.

The librarian (H. Gowàfd) wrote ’stat
ing that as the council -had seen fit to 
increase the library stock they might at 
the same time do ditto to his salary.

Aid, Brydon ; asked if itbe city’s finan
ces justified an increase all round.

‘His Worship said he thought ndt, as 
0 : they would not have so large a revenue

as last year. \h -
i Aid: Bry.don said he would like to see 
all the : salaries raised, but he thought 
ITS a month a good salary. He would 
tike to enquire if -there- were any who 
epald stand a- slight reduction.

The Mayor—“Not bneP’i *
... Aid. Beekwfth thought the salaries 
were all asked.

Aid. Kinsman moved that the'city, 
clerk’s salary be raised $10 a month.
He thought Mr. Dowler iyas one of the 
most deserving cases. ' This motion 
carried, Aid. Beckwith, Biydon, H 
phrey and MacGregor voting against it.

1 Mr. Howie#' said he- thought his as
sistant clerk’s ' ealary should be ,raised 
$10. Mr. BraiHey had impaired^ his 
health in running, out to fires at alt hours 
of the nightrj’.He would rather; his 
raise of $10 be given to Mr. Bradley than 
let him go without

It 'was .nna'nimou^ljv dgcyled to ^Ffifee

nectioh with toe fire brigaig. \v 
The assistant assessor was considered 

worthy of a raise and was accordingly 
Voted $5 per month more.
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m time the development Of “pioneer gold 
fields” in Canadian territory should be J. P1ERCY e GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods
Biff-

carried on by British subjects.
Is it* unreasonable to contend that 

British.\BU^jects should- develope Brit
ish territory ?, Is it farcical to hold that 
British subjects should not' stand aside 
so that Americans shall do ithe pioneer-

I

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

U s;

X WARNING TO CHINA.

The German Government Will Take 
Steps to Protect the Lives and 

Property of Its Subjects.

Berlin, Feb. 28.—During to-day’s sit
ting of the budget committee of the 
reiehstag, the minister of foreign affairs.
Baron Von Bulow, made a statement 
relative to affairs in China. He said that 
in view of anti-foreign irritations, par
ticularly the fact that several Germans 
were grossly insulted and afterwards as
saulted at Tientsin last Saturday, the Washington, March 1.—Particulars of 
German minister at Pekin, Baron Von th last hours of Baron Faner Herschell 
Heyeking had been instructed to make j have now been obtained. His death , 
it perfectly clear that if such arts were tame without warning. Except for the j 
tfot severely punished, or if there was a I pain incident to the fracture of his leg, | 
recurrence ‘ of such acts, grave conse- } which occurred on the 15th, he has been Fresh Line of Flyers to be Placed 
qnences would ensue for the Chinese 1 to excellent health and spirits, and up I The Big Stream the Coming 
government. He'added: “Wedo not in- ; to almost the hour of his death there Summer,
tend to interfere, in the internal affairs, were no premonitory symptoms of the 
of China, but duty compels us to.. protect coming end. He had visitors at toe 
the lives and property of Germans.” Short ham hotel every- day; and had en

joyed seeing friends and talking with 
CHOATE AT SOUTHAMPTON. them. Among his callers yesterday was

-------- 7 ,, ,, . Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am-
•The ; Ambassador on the FroH^Lv who:d$parted f«ilrng sure that

tions Between. Great Britain >- ^ ’
and the States.

lx
2S, 87, 88 and 88 Yates »t. VICTORIA, B.C.

iï

m HERSCHELL S DEATH est elements in the British character, 
and was esteemed throughout the world 
as an eminent statesman.

Mr. Hoar, as chairman of the judiciary 
committee, said of Lord Herscbeli that 
he was one of the best of the long toll of 
great English chancellors. He desired to 
pay his hearty tribute to him as a man, 
a lawyer and as a Statesman, and to 
join in the senate’s expression to Gre.it 
Britain of the sorrow felt here at his 
loss.

I

rr ' The Last Hours of the President of the Anglo- 
Amerkso Commission—Tributes 

to Deceased.
! “1

;

NEW YUKON STEAMERS.
-o-

on

b-w
if Ottawa, March 1.—Mr. J. J. Healy, 

vice-president of the Alaska Trading & 
Transportation Company, and Major 
Walsh, are here to-day. They intend 
placing a new line of boats on the lower
LtiApn i, tto -*i m*nn er

THE PHILIPPINES.

ii

.

it would be only a short time before Lord 
Herschell would be able to leave his
bed- ——

i ' Tt the time of the accident a trained 
nurse was secured from Baltimore, and 
on account of the patient’s helplessness 
bad been with him almost continually, 

at night, when she never left 
About 5 o’clock this mom-

Sduthampton, March 1.—The St. Paul 
having the United States Ambassador 
J. -F. Choate, and Mrs. Choate On 
board, arrived to-day. The steamer was 
boarded by a delegation of 200 of the 
principal citizens of Southampton, head- j .especially
ed * by the' mayor and other officers in .«is room. .. .
their' official robes, who welcomed the toft 1»* Lordship awakened and called to 

. j i the nurse, who found him breathing heav -
In repég' i» the mayor, Mr. Choate After receiving some attention he said

said: “MtiiamBion has a Special sig- he felt better and again went to sleep 
nificance for Americans, as it was the A after s,x o clock he again catied
point of departure of the Mayflower, on the nurse and su'd he felt ill and com- 
toé1'ffiistoWc voyage which was to end P'amed of great pan. in his^ chest below
in [*âTtü<g 86 hew nation. It proved to Î J,,. hurried
be the first great departure of the Eng- hastily summoned aftd .after-a burned 
lish race from their island home and isl- j examination despatched a messenger fjx 
and life. They went to take possession D;- Maddov tt ho _ joined him in a fe
of the oOhtinent waiting to be subdued “î1"11 f8' rnH-nt'n»n,i°nf 'fivminutes 
and replenished. The God in whom they 3^ to. treetment, and at five, tomntos 

1 work They after seven o clock his Lordship brea.th-
! ed his last. At the time there was with 

him bis private secretary. Mr. Hedwortli
sec-

% United States Protest Against Statement 
Made by a Spanish Getoetfal.

;

X>-Kr- Madrid, March 1.—The Reforma hears 
that the Spanish government has re
ceived a despatch’ from the United States 
protesting against the statements cabled 
from Manila by General Rios, who for
merly commanded the Spanish troops in 
the Philippines prior to the revolution 
there. The Cor respondentia asserts it 
has deceived such serious news from 
Manila, but believes it to be its duty 
not to publish it until confirmed.

States, living on the fat of the land on 
Canadian gold that cost them no more 
than the mere toil to get, and of which |
Canada. exacted no toil or share. j

Now-toe the credit side: It is a fart j 
that the presence of those American j 
diggers' did help to open up the country .
more quickly than otherwise would have and comparisons;which-™ have
been the case. Had they remained on rset dov n “ the foregoing partgraphs. 
their tide of the tine the gold fields of Of course the specific form of political 
British Ooiamtoia would probably not be | insanity known as Turnensm will nev- 
so W "developed as they are-that is : er he suffered by British GotomMa again, 
all. Tt As not -hard to strike a trial : as the cause of it has been ciit out (for- 
balancé from those farts, afl the facts j ever, we hope), ^rqp»its public life, but 
in the case, and apportion the profit and . it will take some y#ers before this pro- 
losa. ’ÜH the profit is. the Americans’ vtace recovers from the determined al

so far; and all the loss Canada’s.
Another point not to be overlooked in 

this a-ffhtr is that the operation of Tbe 
Alien Exclusion Act will at first be very 
much like that of the Imperial penny 
postage; there was in that an immediate 
decline in actual, receipts for postage, 
followed very quickly by an enormous 
inereàee in busineæi, tins increase far

the reduc-

directly responsible for it and his col
leagues are equally responsible with him.

We do not know of anything more con
vincing as a proof of the utter unworth- 

! iness of that administration than the

■
'

STORM IN WYOMING.
». o

Railroads Are Blocked and Traffic is at 
a Standstill.

-----O-----
Cheyenne. IVto., Feb. 28.—The worst 

storm of the season, so far as the rail
roads are concerned, is raging in Wyom
ing. The wind is blowing sixty miles 
an hour, and all railroads are blocked. 
The eastbound mail is snow-bound at 
La ramer. Three rotaries and hundreds 
of shovellers are trying to open the line. 
The Denver. Pacific & Cheyenne North
ern are blocked! Railroad men pronounce 
this the worst-Storm of ten years. While 
damaging to the railroad’, the storm will 
aid the stockmen, as the wind will un
cover thé ranges and give the cattle a 
chance to get feed.

trusted prospered the good 
carried with them the English Bible and
common law. toe idea of rrt>resentetiv“ wmhtm M w C. Cartwright,

, m Sœ.11.’ , r«-7 WWb f

seventy millions, allied in blood, instito- ^ H1TSC^‘)' was th| [Jres,d^‘-
tions, interests and hopes of the -future, j Dr- -Tffimson, Dt. Maddox and his nurse.
stretehes aicross the Atlantic the riglit . .
hand of fellowship, and is ready to meet sa»d they were unable to give the exact 
the mother country more than half way causent denth but toe ^mptoms it was 
in everything which will tend to promote thou^t, indicated that it was angina 

good of the two nations, I)prtons;.
and the general welfare of mankind. j Tributes to Deceased Statesman.

“As I go to present my letter of ere- ; Washington, March 1.—Chief Justice 
deuce from the President to your illus- Fuller in the Supreme Court to-day en
trions sovereign, who after - more than . nounced the death of Lord Herschell and 
sixty years still reigns supreme over the the court adjourned. Tu making the an- 
hearts of her subjects and commands the nouhcemenit the Chief Justice said: “It 
affectionate admiration of my own conn- becomes my painful duty to announce to 
trymen, as their ever steadfast and faith- the members of the bar the sudden death 
fnl friend, I Accept your cordial greet- 1 of Baron Herschell, former lord chan- 
ing as the harbinger of that practical cetior of England. In view of the friend- 
friendship whidh is henceforth to control ly relations between Lord Herschell and 
and govern the conduct of the two na- the membes of this court, his great dis- 
tions.” j tiuetion in our common profession and

London. March 1.—Josepli F. Choate on the bench and. his unexpected death 
ana Mrs. Cbpate, and. mrttibèrs of toe while with us in' the discharge of high 
American embassy strived . here this pfiblic duty; wo feel filled upon to take

s3Tn,A;^„r„ir^ wS ; $o? âfs&'&’iris
loo failroad station by the Unite-d States adjourn, Until toanorrovv at the usual 
ehftrge d’affaires. Mr, Heiîry t '"'s;
hy ’dther Americans'. * . ^ | ‘ïn ihç senate ‘Mr. Fairbanks, a mem-

OAWAM4N -RRyvmm . fe of the ' Anglo-American commission,
( ANAHIAX BRHiVITiBs. . jn referrijig to the. sad event said: “in

Iamdon. Feb,.,^8.. .rr A <:omjiier<-ial man : ÿj<f, death of Lord 1- a rror Huyschell the 
ilauu-d. A. (I. Colson,..belonging, tp>Brock- | J'nited States hiees an intelligent aj^d 
yllle, .-fell, under-,a moving .train last nigh; ; steadfast friend and the Kingdom of 

attempting to board It. tils ,right | Great Britain a ivise. aivl loyal public 
wa§,.crushed and his body ami head servant. -Lord Herschell was.pne- of the 

- ‘ r ~ most distinguished subjects and states-

tempts of that party to wreck its hopes 
and ruin its prospects.

Jimmy—-Is your aunt on your mother’s 
or your father’s side? Tommy—Some
times on one side and sometimes on the 
other. It depends on, who is getting the 
best of it.—Boston Globe. ‘

6-

aï f

In-, answer to inquiries the physicians
'

K>,-’ the’ common" m, .. What a man 
iy firS III attains to seems 
*ylr Jtl for a little time 

j to be the high». 
ÿllYtfl est rung in the 

l/fl/ladder, and dnr- 
ff that .brief pe-
'1 H ! riod he may be 
J 7rf coûtent, but when 

' B/ he discovers that 
//there ar‘e other 

-*/ rungs, still higher 
aSJ up,: -ambition giv j 
I/ birth--to discontent, 
1/and be begins once 
I/ more to climb. To 
/ climb is really man’s 
fchief end. It isn’t in 
’attainment, but in 
work, that man'finds his 

- • // real haepteess; conse- 
I -J/( quently it is not strange 
flf/.that we find.mgn working 
gi until .they .break down 

when thérç, is no real

mûre thàn oounterbalanting 
tion m Ihe raté of postage. .There has 
been a «light falling off in business due 
to the operation of the Alien Exclusion 
Art. tbiit; no one can be so mistaken as 
to suppose that there will be no reaction, 
an earty, reaction. There will be a rush 
of Brititii miners from all parts of the 
empire into British Coiumibia this year 

a direct result of the act, and Brit
ish capital witifoHow them. How 
notyld it be otoerwiaa? The chief objee- 
tton that AuetraRan. apd, other British 
miners felt existed in British Columbia 
has been .remo.ved ; that was the presence 
therç .of horde? of foreigners who did 
wot care , a snap for the, country or the 
empfr»^ hut only f<wv:$beir own speedy 
aggrandizement, and then “ekip," It is 
perhaps a hard comparison to make in 
the case, but ‘has the Chinaman done any 
less than those foreign miners ?, The 
Chinaman comes here not, *9 become a 
citizen, or to he)ç ;fo bd^y# the 
try, or, take an iqt^rjist jn-,,its vital af- 
fai^, jÿgt, to, scrqpf, every cent,he can. 

"postiWy,..Ket, .live a . mean, starvation 
sort . life and send , all h,to gains ,out
of the country to China. If we blame 
the Chinaman for this odious behavior, 
how .are we going to excuse the foreign 
miner who does exactly the same, ex
cept as to mean living; only that his 
good living is all on victnals and so on, 
brought from his own country just like 
tiie kOhinamanV? j.

.,ty ,• • ... - •---
We have not yet seen ope sound or 

reasonable argument against that act,, 
either in. American or Canadian papers, 
and until we do we propose to keep on 
believing it is one vof the very best., 
tilings that has been done for British 
Columbia in particular and Canada in 
general in the present generation.

.

B. C. MINING STOCKS.
V- was

um- Toronto, March 1.—T. G. Blackstock, 
on being interviewed to-day regarding 
his recent: trip -to the west and the latest 
developments at Rossi and, - < said War 
Eagie dividends- would not be increased 
for the prient, and Centre Star wonld 
not be"floated before autumn. A special 
cable to , the Globe' says . the stock of 
the Edmonton .Gold & Platinum Dredg
ing Syndicate would ;be issued to the 
puWi^ tp-dayr The capital is fSO.000. 
The present sntert-iptioti" asked is f20.- 
000 of itreferenCe 'shati’s. Lord Bate
man rs: cliitiLnaii of ’toe romjmny.
Add Germtlney 1 'to1 Blame ; ’ “*,i;

l/.j

ii
as

iie

t:->-

: -.10 'A • S g • .. ' t,l: dnecessity for; it. „ ...,
If men only knew lt, they Could work to 

almost any extent on through middle Rfe 
and into old age, if theyvwould <mly taken 
little eomiuon sense care of their -health.-*. 
The trouble is toat-they do not take tile lit-w 
tie stitches here and there that,are ueees- • 
sary to preserve health. They pay po at-,, 
ten tion to the signs of on-coming ill-health, . 
A little bitibnSness, a little indigestion, à 
tittle iossiiof sleeb and appetite, a "tittle 
nervousness, » little headache, -* little 
shakiness in the morning,:and a littledull
ness all day, a little this and a little that— 
all these litfle things they neglect Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
the appetite keen, digestion and,assimila
tion perfect, the liver active the blood pure 
and the nerves steady. R is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It is the 
great liver in vigorator and nerve tonic. It 
fits a man-to work and work and work. 
Medicioe dealers sell it an^ Have nothing 
else “just as good.’’

“ 1 was a sufferer five or six years from indi
gestion:’’’ write» B. F. Holmes, of Gaffney, 
Spartanburg Co., 8. C., “ alad from aore stomach 
and constant headache. I then used Dr. Piètres 
Golden Medical "Discovery and ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets.’ which 4n a few days gave ,me permanent

‘ A man or. woman who neglects constipa
tion suffers from slow poisoning.,. Doctor 

. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets' ‘"IKirt const!pa- 
I tion. One little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxa

tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medi
cine dealers «sell them.

- Some , discussion took- piace as th the 
advisability of placing the assistafM-1 en
gineer, 'Mr. Cousins, on the perm Alien t

SÜÂTr > *1?sistas:.:_5 , :oU
"Mr. ’Hayward - suggesthd'^a."toe city 

solicitor’s salary should be-reduced from

Hi

5 Don't Éâfl goose that ! 
^ lays £hé golden egg. Your * 

g5 future wealth depends tip-2

Esk

8P»
bruised.

Brantford, .-v-Miss Ann’c Ellis, men of. Great,.Britain*» ^ï-trtiztgd (friend
$125 te.$10ffi»c> • , ’'.ir.' ’T who resides wîtB-r hër parenfs at the’corner and counsellor, of.My. ,,Qladrtone. Sir,

Adds. Kinsman and Beckwith support- o{ Henrietta and Albion ’ streets, was f, Ms untimely death most deeply touches 
ed the motion, toe latter "étating tttàt “a geverely burned .this morning, She 'arose \ not only his colleagues upon toe eojnmis- 
Supreme Court judgej could be obtamed , during the night, lighted a match and in sitin, but titii American people whc) jojpt- 
for that amount.”. The motion was put gome manner the flame set fire to her ly share with the IK'op le of Gretat Bri
and lost. •- s- t night-robe. tain the great bereavement.”

As the two engineers t on the Yates Itarrie, Feb. 28,—Archibald Macdonald, of Mr. Fairbanks offered the following 
street pumping station are now workmg Wanbaushene^ bookkeeper of the. Qeorglan. resofutioti: “That the senate has heard 
12 hours a day, Sundays and holidays in- Bay; Lqmber .Company at that point.- plead- , with profound sympathy _ the death of 
elusive, toeir salaries were increased ' ed ,guilty before Magistrate . I.aKerty to ; Lord Farrer Herschell, an eminent jurist 
from $60 to $65. taking $580 of the company’s money with- ! and statesman of Great .Britain, former-

EcOnomy hae been studied in the water ont thpir consent, and; was sentenced to I ly: lord, high chancellor, a member of
rates office, a boy being obtained to as- six ,;mojiths’ .imprisonment. ._-j - ; j t^e Unjtéd States and British high com»
sist the collector at a salary of $20_ a Winnipeg, fieb. 28.ry(kt P. R., land sales ' toispion:, That the president of .toe sen-
month, thereby effecting a saving of $50. fog .Februgry.,. totalled -14,000 ; . gcres: for I ate be jfjetnested to eonvev to Her Ma-

The Sum of $9,375 was'koted tq com- which $40,000..was realized. _ I jéstr toe Queen of Great Britain the
pWte toe reservoir at Béaver lake; and Tpron.to, Fe*. 2&—The,vale».,of the pro- sygipathÿ: of the senate of the Unite! 
$10;000 ' for the water >Ôrks mafnten- pjyîy ieift bk the late ;Hugh. Ryan is eelte, '-States'iff, the gntet loss .whic*' she and, 

The subject of putting a 12-inch m^ted at,$1^0,000. ,, - Ijthe' peopto of Great Britain have sus-
main on Government stkeet in lieu of *St. Mary’s, Ont, Feb. 28,-Monteith (Con- j tained bv toe death of Lord Herschell.” 
the six-inch one was discussed, as well servative) has been elected for South | Mr. Gray (Democrat) paid a high tri
as the advisability of a 24-inch main on Perth in the legislature by a majority of bute to the dead statesman, who, he
the Saanich road. After great discus- ! 30. I saidj combined all of the best and high-

coun-

on your present" health. 
Take care of it in your**? 

own interests. ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is the> 

best kpown regulator of health. 
It's daily use will keep your 
spirits bright and your health good 
35 —keep you in a money- 3g 

5» making mood. AH drug- ■£ 
^ gists sell this standard Eng- J? 

3* lish preparation at 60c a «F 
I'Srge little? trial S25c|. ance.

m

, .- ......
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News fro
0

The Output of Mine 
an Inc ease of 

$9,060,000

Leasing of Deadman’i
e - - Mr■ ]

: Afitien Appr01|
V ' :::  ---------

; • -............. -
.Ott'a Man-li 2.—D. <4

Vandufiver, is here to-da 
toét'Mr Maxwell. M.I’.. J 

r' '-rifefeet , interests of the tit] 
rbr When Be reconmn’DileU 1 

J» Deadman’s Island. It wind 
* te the laboring dassl

w^o objected were in the] 
jÿjttefeet1 the park.
XSWlie .•summary of the mid 
veF’the Dominion toows tlid 
1898 to be $37,700,000, ovd 
greater than the previous y« 

k amount $7,500,000 has ter b] 
'the Yukon. British Cdlmm 
considerable enlargement, a 
look is excellent.

Major Drummond, militas 
to tfe Governor-General, led 
Washington to represent La 
toe funeral of Lord HerscI

WRECK OF T«E Li
She "Rims Ashore During a Fa 

Pieces - Passengers and Ctj

Tobermory, Segjjand. Ms 
investigation into the wreck] 
!sh steamer ; Labra dor, f rom 
B., on February 18, for lové 
that she ran ashore about
from Skerry-yore on Wed
ing.

Captain Erskine. her com 
sent the following despatch 
of the steamer at Liverpool 
rador ran on Maekenie roc 
tog at 7 o’clock yesterday n 
miles from Skerry vore. T 
caught amidships. Seas : 
over her. Holds Nos. 1 £
were soon filled with watee 
sengers and crew were sail 
boats. One boatload was! 
Skerryvore lighthouse. Ï1 
steamer Viking picked up tM 
No steamer .is obtainable tl 
the pnsseogers. If the shijl 
ken up I will endeavor to sal 
when a steamer is obtained!

The Labrador had a good n 
Sunday, when she entered | 
and lost her bearings. Sken 
was mistaken for Inistrahulll 
north of Ireland. Most of I 
gers were still in bed when I 
struck, and there was mu chi 
but toe passengers were cal 
assurance of the captain, 
were lowered without a hitcl 
board left the steamer m a 
passengers and crew lost evel 
possessed. Captain Erskine] 
to save the mails but was 
abandon them owing to tlie a 
ing to pieces.

The women and children I 
first boat in charge of the fd 
The other passengers were p| 
second boat, under the coma 
second officer.

The crew of toe Labrado] 
the other boats, and as tM 
steamer wheat was pouring ] 
from her hold. After three | 
hours had expired the boa] 
steamer Viking from Norvd 
took them on board, though] 
tion was dangerous owing td 
swell, the seas breaking ovd 
ing’s tunnel. When the La] 
last seen she was settling d] 
stern.

The passengers of the wreJ 
ev are full of praise for. the] 
officers and crew, and for q 
of toe captain of the Viking] 
sengers of toe Labrador hail 
eommodated at the hotels h| 
private houses.

The owners of the Labrador] 
ed a tug and divers to be de] 
toe scene of the wreck in on 
vage the cargo of the steamen

THE LATE LORD HER;

No Arrangements Have Vet 
Regarding the Funeral of

Washington. March 2.—BeJ 
cision to hold the funeral sert 
John’s Episcopal Church so] 
Saturday afternoon, nothing] 
determined regarding the fu] 
vice over the late Lord Hersc] 

The chaplain of the senate,] 
Vocation at the opening of to] 
tion, paid a tribute to Lord Fa] 
eh ell of the high commission^] 
in Washington yesterday, ’B 
was ordered to hé printed in -q

INSANE MOTHER’S CH 
—o------

She Commits Suicide After Fq 
Three Children to Drink La]

Portland, Ore., March 2.—j 
vilfe.ia suburb, Mgs. Laura.’ 
aged 30, 1)1 ew out her "brain# 
ing.A dose of laudanum and t
three children, caged 10, li t
drink the drug. The two old* 
"’ll) probably recover, but the 
old-child is likely to die. It i^ 
Poverty drove the mother ins
tuppbr’S charges Xns

7 ------o------
Perth, Ont., .Miuvli l.-Replj 

1 harles Tuppcr’s attack on tl 
®JJ. eommissioners at Washing 
Clifford Sifton said in his s( 
™"ht that he did not know v 

. Çharles would have unless 
nustioners had slammed the 
they went away, 
hat when the general elect, 

aoag the Liberals would shov 
"* a millioi); and a half to rhi 
nually for j^ieir term of office..

KEY I|ION BILL ADQI

t3ri8. l.r—The Free
terttay adopted the trial revisi 

t3?ii J.r.i

ti
Hon. Mr. 8
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#* A COLORADO BLIZZARD.

N GWS II Olll Many Railroads are Blocked—Families 1
I : LblB* Onia®-ereÿr a: ;

YAdiJlrmimieMSSt
"iu *“ mrinrrm—' ton ■nw>i

day—as 6666, m fact, as "toe "corpse can 
be identified 

The only 
to the man’
sued by R. Pgrter & Sons to Miee Bou- 
Jlkt> Tlüamd been used by the deceaa- 

| dkf| and among the entries are 
tb^foftowfog'i’ “Shipped on W. P. Say- 
ward, Jan. 20th, 1865. Reached Bonin 
island April 4th. Lowered boats for first 
time and got two seals, April 3th. 
follows a éixfisecutive tecbtd® < 
catches untihiate in Mayyitoowing that 
the deceased must have been a hunter 
on the W. PÆayward during that year.
He had $2.50 in his pockets, wore a dark 
coat, vest and pants, and a flannel 
avilit and » jtiei He we® a pair of new 
boots. His" hair was thick; and black, 
preempting the supposition at first that he 
was a si wash. The face was almost en-

^ Xew York, March 2,-There vffé in- tirely gone from the action of the water, (Spedaj Correspondence of the Times)
Ouations about the Grenoble hotel early showing that the body had been in the ■ Ty.

j to-day that the physicians and friends water for some time. The Atlin of to-day has not the same
of Rudyard Kipling were feeling a de* —r— ---------»—- busy time it had last week, before the
gree of,, confidence not hitherto exper1- TflC * DAftC’Ç H1SCCC ! arrival of the order from the gold com-
tewa1-d' hraJL>vervSiCk ““ * progreSSing IDE KVrE 0 IlLDÇJO. missions-r, to the effect that all building

Dr. Janeway left the hotel about mid-. : » » ~ - y, must be stopped. The order was im-
night and had not returned up to eight Reman Pontiff Passes a .flood Night aad is perative and the citizens law abiding, so 
o'clock, this morning. ; , To-Dsv Without Anv Psia ’ all work has stopped. arid the conse-

Drs. Dunham and Oonland remained . • _ . ' quende is that many men are idle, many
in the hotel, but did not visit the pa- t o - »re suffering mconvenienees for want of
tient’s apartments during the night. A Jr Rome, March 2.—He Pope passed a shelter, and are obliged to live in tents.

TT __ —, . „ - , Aty nurse was with Mr. Kipling throughout good night. He took a tittle soup and Tents are- good enough on the trails, M B eg
He Proposes That Members Ol the night. brandy at midnight and then feH asleep, where nothing else can be obtained, but'I n#t|0 I

Both Houses Should Vote on F. N. Doubleday, who had be eng dose The fever itiereaaed somewhat during when one gets into a place like this, | | UvlllvICII _ -, _ - watcher by the bedside of the poet, re- the’ night, but Dr. Lapponi says this is something better is expected, and when *
Disputed Points, * tired to his own room shortly after mid- esohlly the dise after such ah operation it cannot be had there is generally a lit- A j inight to test, remaining away from his arid that sleep will restore the patient's tie kicking. Cabins, small, smoky one» ~ liftTfittO

J — “—* self-appointed post up to the time of the sti-dagth: Dei Mazzoni will drees the at that, are ,in big demand at $2@ or UULU llVl
£#rt operated upon this morning, al- thereabout^, per month. Little work is

’ fhofcigh the condition of thé Pontiff is not being done on the creeks, especially at
considered grave. > ’ the new discoveries. A few men are

Cardinal Lédochowski, " the prelect of working oni Pine and Spruce, engaged
the congregation of the Propaganda principally in. whipaawmg lumber and
Fide, consulted yesterday with Cardinal preparing for summer.J*
Santo Stef and, dean of the Sacred Cot- Frank Franson has a small gang of 
legfi, and Camerfengo, of the Holy Ro- meri sluicing on Spruce, and from good
man church and prefect of the Congrcga- authority it has been learned that he
flop of Ceremonial, and Cardinal Mertei, frite-âges $12 per day to the man. 
vicé-çhancellor of the Holy Roipàn Quite a number are said to be prospect- | 
e'hd’rch, and' first cardinal deacon,, who, ing on Cariboo creek, 40 miles south of ! 
in. connexion,with Cardinal Ledochow«k Atlin, and, rt is said, have fair pros- 

according, ;tô the apostolic constitu- pects. 
tion, would resume the government. of There seems to be no doubt but that 1 
the, church in case of the Pope’s death, this section of the country is all that it g - 

The following bulletin was issued at has been represented to be; and what n 
t£n,' o’clock this morning: The.pppc Atlin district, wants to-day is a large 
passed- a, tranquil night without : pain, number of Canadian men, willing to veira 
and slept as , well as usual, taking nour- ture out and prospect her new discover^ 
ishpyent at intervals. His respiration, ies. There ie room for thousands and 
circulation and digestion are normal, it is the.place where many a young man 
Thé wound has, been dressed, and every- may make bis stprt in life. Wages 
thing is taking; the most regular Course. bound to he good this year, as foreigners 

Later—The Pope’s condition at 2:50 p. are barred from working the claims. At 
nj, - to-day is satisfactory. The eiêatrai j present wages for common laborers range 

Almost immediately she became siek she tion of tbe wound has commenced. The | front $3 to $6 pet’ day, but from all in- 
was taken from the hotel to the house of patient is much better and there is no 
a friend. There Dr. Janeway haé been jyv(e
visiting her and treating her. Though A large number of additional inquiries 
she is not m great danger her coédition arid telegrams-have been received at the 
is sérions, Elsie had a bronchial affec- Vatican. from • sovereigns arid others in 
tion the day before yesterday, which ail of the world, exm-essing sym-
was pronounced bronchitis. Now it is pgthy -with His Holiness, 
pneumonia. She was Isolated front her , , 
father’s apartment and taken to à room 
in another part of the hotel. Her mother 
was allowed to visit her. The child’s 
condition is not at all good, but Dr. Con- 
land has "been treating her since the be
ginning of the illness, and she m not 
dangerously ill.

The hoy, John, two years old, the
youngest of the family, has not been al- Vancouver, March 2 —A report receiv- 
lowed to visit either of his sisters or to the Provi„ce from Lac ,1a Hache
enter his.father's room-. He » ¥«ry ^ -and shows rio signs of any illness. tiates-that Steve Tilley, partner of

T Captain -Irving, of Victma, who was
L-atest Bn.letin. engaged securing several hundred horses

js,s^reti»ua£satisfactory progress. He is comfortable, a Thnaway, He was thrown from his 
though weak, and a resolution is taking cutter on the summit of a steep hill and 
place in the affected portions of the rolled over a precipice, falling 50 feet.

The deep snow saved him from being 
killed on the rocks below.

Itens-Hotes--
From Atlin

and ÔROS8BD THE HAKÜ
in-

Basis ent of. -a
the City, Passes Aw#y After a 

Long Illness.
■ .. -k-v.;-

Ottawa Cbqditioq.■ <= iftticle whàêrfV^c* any clue 

fAWentity mW pas’s book is-
Leadvllle, Col., March 2,—Following à 

*. heavy snow fell for ,the l«at'>W<f days 
a furious blizzard set toi, and U» been 
in progress' for 24 hours. Trains from 
the east got in with 
railroads are blocked'
The sotithperk line end the Blue River 
roads are hopelessly snowed under) arid 
may not be opened for a month. Am um
ber of families in the interior; are liv
ing on one meal-a day, and.that coasists 
of broad,: potatoesi and water. , No coal
is to be had, and people are digging Sad Domestic Afflictions-His Two
timiber out of the snow and cutting it ... _ . _ . .
up for fuel. ® i Little Dangh ers Are Strick

en With Illness.

-o-
of the resident^ .of Victoria 

Captain John Charles Blackett has long 
been a familiar figure and Ye’had a wide 
circle of friends. It ■ will be iParneil with 
regret that after an illness-of about six 
weeks the aged captain lagt n'ght embark
ed upon his final voyage, dying at his 
residence, 82 King's road, the cause of 
death being a general breaking up of his 
constitution. ‘ V.Jjv.f

It is sixteen years ago since Captain 
Blackett came to Victoria from ^ova Scotia, 
Sydney in that province be'ng his native 

| place. While there he was for some years 
I t6e superintendent of a lafgi- Coaï mine, 

tuff after Ms arrival on thé^i’ftclfié 'Coast 
he engaged in the sealing industry for 
some years. The captain ,was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him, and sincere 
sympathy is expressed with his fam'ly in 
their bereavement, 
tbree daughters and one son, of whom two 
daughters, are married and living in Cali
fornia* another daughter is Mrs. Fred. 
Humber, of this City, and thé son, J. St. 
Clair Blackett, returned last evening on 
the Tees from the north.

The funeral will, take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:80 from the family resi
dence, 82 King's road.

To mostlly upon their 
t is no subject

VI. v .1

•■li
difficulty, and the 
west V>f this At the Orders of the Gold Com

missioner All Building Has 
Been Stoppe*.

The Output of Minerals Shows* va’v • He Is Progressing Favorably and' 
His Friends Are Confident 

of Recovery.

city.

an Inc ease of Over -
$9,000,000 ” Then

of the
*nL

Le a sing of Deaàmau’s Island for 
a S^wsgâJJi Site--Mr. Maxwell’s 

Actien Approved.
- WE:____ :
-Mt -,

i ittuw.f,, Mnralt 2.—D. G. Macdonell, 
,,f VancoQvet, is here to-dny. He sriys 
iKat Mr. Maxell. was aicting in
tie- beet iïtttwés of Vancou
ver when lie ri-v<>mmeBi}efl a sawmill, on 

i Deadmait’S ïslaBd. Si^tAd be a great 
benefit; to ttirttalk)ring 'rtjttees, and those 
whp ' o^gNéd Vrere in "the, réaidential 
pâjj$|£P?h* park. .

B'be .summary of tbe mineral product 
ôf’ttle Dominion shows the for

Parties Arriving at Atlin Daily 
From Tesliri Lake and 

District.
For Senate

•'/‘s
;.r

Reform He leaves a wldowvi

Premier Hardy’s Views on This 
Important and Much Dis

cussed Subject.
:.p.m 4>1S98 to be $37,700,000. over 

greater than the previous year. Of-this 
amount $7,500,000 has-to-be credited to 

>he Yukon. British Columbia shows a 
considerable enlargement, and tRe out
look is excellent.

Major Drammo-nd, military secretary 
to the Governor-General, left to-day for 
Washington to represent Lord Mirim at 
the funeral of Lord- Herscheüh

i>*u

)r

>■ ^ •'•J t

liloh’s Cure is 
>ut the United

present writing.
Toronto, March 2.—In the legislature , Nô bulletins have been issued since 

yesterday afternoon Premier Hardy ; midnight.
gave notice of the following resoirition : i The following unsigned bulletin wae 
“That in the opinion of this tato&tl* issued at 9 ami. “As no rapid change is

—-—;-----— . variance with the well 'understood prin- [ Mr. Doubleday came down soon after
Tobermory, Sigdland. March 2.rsAn ciples of responsible government*, ynd i bnllettn was' issued. The author was stignticnintBte wreck ofjhé tint- ghp^d be-brbught more inriarnio^. Ihh ! ^ ***

steamersLah^dor, from Stl'JohnJ N. ^
H- - February 18, for Liverpool, shows '"rt dement hlwcen Z »'**• The patients wants

:,;,t She rap ashore about four , miles House of Ubmmons and tbe-Senate the ,
Skerrjyore cm Wedaesday mom- point orf difference, shell be decided 'by a Illness Iviplingis Daugihters.

majority of the memtiers" of the two New York, March 2,—Mr. Doubelday 
Captain Erskine, her commander,* has houses present, and voting in a joint this morning announced the serious ill- 
nt the following despatch to the agents meeting; further, that.it is the opinion ness of two of Mr. Kipling’s children, 
the steamer at Liverpool : The Lab- of this house that the ïjritisdkJJorth Am- i They are the two girls, Josephine, six 

i,lor ran on Maekenie rock in a thick j erica Act should be m airieîlded "as to j years old, and Elsie, three years old. 
p,e at 7 o’clock yesterday morning, four j provide that the appoinEmieht Of "senators ! Josephine was taken sick the day after 
î-.Ue» from Skerry vore. The ship was should bè for a, limited jermof‘years, i her father, and she has now been’ill for 
aught amidships. , Seas are breaking and riot for life," as at' present.” nine days. She has pneumonia and has

Holds Nos. 1 and 2 and 3 ——----- —-------- been in a somewhat serious condition.

“ ",tl Tle w HillUDO’S IBIS.

"K ■■t-:i-; «fmïv./f f5'/.:- <-
■i!

The Weekly Budget of An-, 
nooneements of the Of

ficial Organ. '
WRECK OF TIE UB1M6R. •k

ods . . .ie t- ;
A Light Record--A Number, 

of Mining Companies 
Incorporated.

'll - v \»t.h
Prints, ish

lit l

The Provincial Gazette, which issues C- : j 
to-night, will contain the following:

W. R. Robertson announce*' the ex
penses of his bye-election in iGOwichan 
as $55.35. - -, a. a, e

The resignation of George Sanson, M.
D., of Clinton, as coronet, for Lillooet 
district has been accepted.

The companies Incorporated are: Hnn- 
ter-Kendrick Co., Ltd., capital $50,000, 
head office-Grand Forks,; and. .the Oran- 

dications are Bable jo. go up very soon, brook Lumber.Co., Ltd., qf Cranbrook,
Dr. Munroe, the provincial health offi- with a capital of $20,000. 

cer for this district, arrived here to-day; | A special general meeting bt the Mas- 
inereasmg the’ number of physicians in cot Gold Mining Company wiU be heto 
the district to'three. j:.at the company’s offices, Rosehuwl, on

Food and clothing have gone down April 4th at 3 p-m. for the purpose, of 
considerably in -price during jhe last disposing of the company’s assets.
•week, owing. ,to the arrival of several j Mis Honor the Lieut.-Governor has ap- 
teams, which came over the Toochi trail proved the following appointments:' Rob- 
from Ix>g Cabin. j ert S. Lcnnie, of Nelson, DàVid R.

Quite to effort was made by the peo- Cowan, of Vancouver, and i Andrew _ 
pie of Juneau to boom that route, and Leamy, of Greenwood, to ,be,.notaries 
Fritz Miller, .the discoverer of Pine ' public. The first named is for, t^be pro
creek, was induced to make the initial ; vince, the second for the mainland and 
trip, which was accomplished in 32 days the last for Yale and Kootenay.1 
of hard work. i Sealed tenders endorsed “tenders for

This, we believe, has given that way a ! bookbinding” wilt be received’by Ooi. 
black eye, and a deserving one, too, and i Wolfenden, Queen's printer, w to 12 
now we hdpe that people -will have sense j‘.o’clock noon on Monday, the 13th. .-The 
enough to take the well-beaten and ee- binding includes tbe foHowiBg:;,-800 vol- 
tablisbed trail from Skagway or Dÿea urnes-of statutes; 3<K) volsmee of jonm- 
in preference to any other. ! als,. and 300 vdomee 8e«Rioo*l nai)ers.

Several parties are arriving daily from ' Tenders to state The price get 'Volume,
Teslin lake, hardened by weather, and 1 at which the work wtH be pe^fortried, io- 
with frost-bitten faces. They do indeed j eluding labelling. The successful tender- 
look pitiful. They are men, who most er must insure all government work fox 
of them, have' been on the road for nine his possession for $3,006. 
months, and in soine cases nearly a year ; The companies registered asi extra 
working hard,, packing and pulling their provincial are as follows: The MBmlbdtih 
provisions over a thousand miles of coun- Gold Mining Company, of Spokstne, with 
try and when they arrive here at Atlin head provincial office at Camp McKin- 
tbey are informel that their hardship ney, Thos. Donald, attorney, and a capi- 
and worn has been spent in vain, as an tal of $50,000; the Greenwood-Crescent 
anti-alien law has been passed prohibit- Gold Mining and Milling 'Cotfflraiitjr, 
ing them from holding any mining pro- , Spokane, $100,000 capital, provincial 
perty in this country* i head office, Roasland, and C. ■ R”'Hamil

ton, attorney; the Canadiari ‘ Mutual 
Steamer Tees reached port last even- Loan and Investment Go., of Toronto, 

ing after a rough passage crowded with capital $5,000,000, provincial office at 
passengers from Lynn canal points She vietoria, Lee & Fraser, attorneys-, 
will sail again to-morrow evening. That j 

satisfied. at the j

ing.OR1A, B.C _
Rtish character, 
thout the world

areof tho judiciary 
Herscbell that 

| the long roll of 
. Ho desired to 
him as a mail, 

tesman, and to 
fcssion to Great 
felt here at his

r.Ji

uver her. SÎwere soon
sengers and crew were saved in the 

One boatload was landed at 
The German

hunts.
Skerrvvote lighthouse.

Viking picked np the remainder. 
No steamer .is obtainable to return for 

If the ship is not bro- 
the mails

He Will Release Spanish Clerical Prisoners If 
Their Property b Transferred to 

the Natives.

steamer
l> .

1AMERS. the passeogers.
ken up I will endeavor to save 
when a steamer is obtained.”

The Labrador had a good passage until 
Sunday, when she entered a fog bank 
and lost her bearings. Skerryvore light 

mistaken for Inistrabull light on the 
north of Ireland.

a be Placed on 
te Coming

-

m VANCOUVER.Manila, 'March 2.—It is reported that 
Agnmaldo will only release the Spanish 
clerical prisoners upon condition that all 
landed- and other properties that they 
own shall be transferred to the rebels, 
and .also -that native priests shall be 
recognized. : - -

Last night 12 rebels in two canoe» were 
discovered peddling out from Baranque,

. and the Buffalo's searchlight was trirhfcl 
on them. Tbe searchlight was taken off 
and the rebels - attempted to cross the 
bay, but a patrol overhauled them after 
a chase and.took them prisoners to Ma-

Manila, March 2, 5:30 p.m.—This was 
the hottest day of the season, but for
tunately all was quiet both inside and 
outside our lines, and the majority of the 
men kept m the shade. The United 
States transport Morgan City has arriv
ed, but the wives of the officers and oth
er women passengers were not allowed to 
land, the authorities considering the 
condition ashore too unsettled. -

■ r-Tr—-------
Floods la Cariboo-Another Voka no Story— 

Steve Itogley's Narrow Escape.

r. J. J. Heialy, 
iska Trading & 
y, and Major 

They intend 
its on the lower

.n
Most of the passen- 

still in bed when the steamergirs were
struck, and there was much excitement, 
but the passengers were calmed by the 
assurance of the captain. The boats 

lowered without a hitch and all on
The

nt.,
:

j-mwere
board left the steamer in safety, 
passengers and crew tost evwyfhing they 
possessed. Captain Erskine endeavored 
to save the mails but was obliged to 
abandon them owing to the vessel break-

'INES.

amst Statement 
1 General.

t Reforma hears 
rnment has re- 
to United States 
ratements cabled 
I Rios, who for- 
bnnish troops in 
[ the revolution 
lencia asserts it 
pué news froni 
E to be its duty 
lonfirmed.

ing to pieces.
The women and children were in the 

first boat in charge t>f the fourth officer. 
The other passengers were placed in the 
second boat, under the command of the 
second officer.

The crew of the Labrador then took 
the other boats, and as they 
steamer wheat was pouring into the sea 
from her h-old. After three and a half 
knurs had expired the- boats ntet the 
steamer Viking from Norway, which 
took them on board, though the opera
tion was dangerous owing to the heavy 
swell, the seas breaking over the Vik
ing's tunnel, 
last seen she was- settling down by the

il a.

lungs.” p
Dr. Doubelday said that at this time 

the children were getting along nicely.

orb: i

The inhabitànts of the valley believe 
they have a* veritable Vesuvius on a 
small scale right at their doors. Several 
days ago they noticed that the snow was 
melting on the sides of an unexplored 
mountain, as though a Chinook wind 
had | licked it. up. This phenomenon 
was accompanied by smoke or steam 
which rolled in considerable volume 

"from the top of the mountain. In itself, 
this - was not so terrible, but when the 
inevitable result followed, the overflow
ing of the streams, which drain the val- the passengers were
ley,.>ven the eldest inhabitants began to treatment received on the Tees is shown | 
look at the ma tter in a serious light. The by the following address presented to ;
Moffat, Horsefly and one hundred and Oapt. Gosse as the vessel was mooring: 
eleven creeks and the Quesnelle river “We, as Representing the. passengers_of 
are overflowing their banks, -and the the good ship -Tees, desire to tender to 
impression is rapidly gaining ground her. able, dommander and efficient staff 
that, destructive floods may oOcur et any our most sincere thanks for the skill j 
time, Many .outbuildings Joking thé and care evinced by them to promote ,
above namedvrivera and creek* ate now the safety and cqnrfort of , those under _ .
submerged by the water. AjUMl-’Mile hia-chargedusiag the,»oyage from Skag- bat injure than,” would seèm'fo be the 
house, a number of families arte noting, way Id Victoria just successfully com- '^0 w'hl<*: ha6 beeu adopted by the 
tq the. upper storeys of .-.their homes. „ ï^eteE* Dnpng parts of the voyage down - : , . Tnra... « * s i,
Miles of the road from Horsefly and , iewti weather , x^as experitsaeêd, , but lierents ot the .TurP-r T4rty> a^ ,Jn their 
QuesneUe Forks are covered by about 98 G*|>tain' Gossevwti; equalail.yàner- attempts to carry out , the principle con- 
inches of snow on the level. .; , genries, and handliM ,-his gaflaht, *1-’ » in tained in the motto they have, during the

Wm. Tierney. Who died here - yester- such a mannç-r as -to-evoke the a- irk- past few weeks, descended to the use of 
day, will be juried in Victoria, where tion M'^ll >n_board-eaWe congte late statements wh'ch make it plain'Sat those 
his daughter is interred ^ j the ^ wh0 use them are ett6er ^flh^Litoh

Au Enghsh .syndicate « said to be a ship and1 su#* rapable offers. or wilfully malidons.

on ’>e North Arm and McMorran & there^ t^k rnmor dr.dlated lndnstrlouely IdHli'e’icity
Castillo’s cannery. Oriental etcamstop Ime. A despatch fe- the intention of the gdfern&ent

fl -wt* •• ceived from Seattle, gays' the Post-In- » ., .. . .■ ^
telligeneer, says: There is anderstedd to t0 the headquarters of the Attorney-
be one of the greatest deals On hand as
affecting the interest of tiie Northwest Victoria to Vancouver. To anyone gifted 
that has yet been accomplished. It i» with the least grain of inteiligeace the 
the building, of several TieW steamships stat€ment w«t condemn Itself arid will not
te be put-mi a. Une between toe Sound , . _.4 _ ...__ _
and the ’Orient by the Great Northern re<‘nlre contradiction. But there are 
Railway Company:' This fsasdpposed to others, and for the’r benefit It may" be 
be thse tedLsignificahce of the present pointed ont that It would he impossible 
visit to the Sound 6T President Hill apd t0 m,>ve tbt? treasury or the Attorney-6en- 
other prominent officials. It is the n- 
tention to run the service direct to Yo
kohama and Hongkong, with other ves
sels going to Vladivostok. For this it for that purpose.
will be hecçs6ary to have at least six There is absolutely no foundation for 
T<^8 to^jeamonto^ service. There ^ statement. there Is a1 teem In
Will be $a%000,000 tpent oa this enter- ^ • .
prise, ffiost. ot which will jmjçcfMse the Court House in Vancouver set apart
and building vessels, Jt is believed that for the use bf initifététs when m the city 
it-will be ,at-feast a year before the line who desire to meet" those who; l&te busl-
will Jm'id operation. '• ..................... j liess with them. It Is not aiwaÿè' con-

The crÿiioê tbe Sound-papers that the venient for Mr. Semlin or Mr. Marti 
Alien Exclusion Act is stopping travel Mr. Cotton to see their Interviewers at 
northward is searéçjÿ bomO ont by facts, the hotel, and hence the setting apart of 
for the stedfiler Cottage City when she the rrt0m mentioned.
left the outer wharf early this morning , confidentially roiled upon that
had-over two hundred passengers on I . , , • i . ,
botrd. Among the freight put'aboard no such Intention nas ever been entgrtnln- 
here was a séofeSgnmènt of; «tehrç dogs, ed by the government, and as a prominent 
which were being sent throtfgb tô thé h member of the council said this morning, if

* "* " themselves ridjen-
those going nor&ward were ..bound to ;,ous the ëyeg ot thé’ people 'of' Vanren- 
Atlia. . . ver and ot thé Mainland they roiilfi fiéTéfit

It yon had taken two of Carter’s Little n0 better means of aecompHsMng their 8Ï)- 
Llver Pills before retiring yon would no* , „ . , , . j ' re:.have had that coated tongue or bfld taste ject than by the c reals tion of such aj>-ï,r„rs æassis.. mt Æ-.

• | Jïkï.'tHtkHt-
Wily*

left tbe M’S REWARD.
of

He Is Arrested on a Charge of Capitulating to 
General ShaHer at Seatlago De Cnba.

OMIXG.

TIE NEW ALLUMEE.iod Traffic is at ” <•
II. Madrid, March 2.—General Total, who 

commanded Ihe Spanish troops at .San
tiago de Cuba, has been arrested and im
prisoned previous to being tried; by court 
martial on a charge of capitulating to 
General Shatter on July 14 last.

When the Labrador was
28.—The worst 
far as «he rail- 

raging in Wyom
ing sixty miles 
Ids are blocked.

snow-bound at 
U and hundreds 
fro open the line, 
pheyelme North - 
h men pronounce 
ten years. While 
H, the storm will 
Ie wind will un- 
Hve the cattle a

Paris Journal Sees a Bond of Union Between 
Britain, the United States and ' 

Germany.

stern.
The passengers of the wrecked steam- 

full of praise for- tbe Labrador’s 
officers and crew, and for the conduct; 
• T the captain of the Viking. The P Ne

uf the Labrador have been ac- 
tbe hotels here and at

GROUNDLESS KIM KÜHir are

!
: Paris . March 2.—The Temps in a 

leader to-day points out that there V& 
private houses. • stronger bond between Britain, tbe'.Umt-

divera to tettteWo" ; ed States and Germany than Freneh- 

:fic scene of the wreck in order to sal- men care to admit. The papers says the
: forbearance of' Americans toward Ger

many in face of certain provocations 
THE LATE LORD HERSCHELL. and Germany’s evident desire to make

! amends for her former appearance of 
No Arrangements Have Yet Been Made hostility are indications of this. The j serum thus gained he inoculated mice 

Regarding the Funeral of Deceased. article concludes with the warning that suffering from, pneumonia. A subse- 
0— m view of the, above it would.hel a dang- quent series-of experiments showei that

Washington, March 2.—Beyond a de- ersous undertaking for -France rio direht lfie curative substance was in the red 
, ision to hold the funeral service in St. per pcfliçy towards a European icoalition, marrow taken from a human corpse af-
.lohn’s Episcopal Church -sometime on against Britain and America, -I *er death from pneumonia, used as a
Saturday afternoon, nothing has been i ------------- ——— . :> s«uci, it is alleged, it will cure -mice
.Ictcimined regarding the funeral ser- SHE RECEIVED POISOXED CANDY infected with that disease. It is hoped
vice over the late Lord Herschelk ----- this serum will have the,same satisfac-

The chaplain of the senate, in his in- New "York, March g—Thé police, of tory results in human beings,
cation at the opening of today’s ses- Brooklyn are to-day endeavoring to un-

sion, paid a tribute to Lord Farrer Hers- ravel a mysterious case. Miss Marie 
chel) of the high commission, who died , Ethel Timpatiy, a 17-year-old., .girl, re
lu Washington yesterday, The prayer cèived some candy and Cologne water, 

ordered to be printed in the record, but became suspicions, and thereby 
——r-r—~■—rKi.jw , Wf saved her life. An examination showed 

INSANE MOTHER’S CRIME. that the candy contained poison, apd tire
Cologne water yitriol. A élirions feature 
of the case is that crape was hungTop 
Miss Timpany’s door and notices of her 
death were published in the' daily Pa"

Another Instance of the Blind U^rfgsm^nt 
Jealously of Ihe OpposItionlsttL v->

■Asingers
tnmmodated at PNEUMONIA SERUM DISCOVERED

fl- -J
Berlin, March 2:—Prof. Wasserman, 

one of Professor Koch’s ablest pupils, 
is believed to have discovered • a new 
serum for the cure of pneumonia.: He 
inoculated rabbits with, the pneumonia 
bacillus, which is generally - believ
ed to: cause pneumonia, and with the

<-;lif rt-
Wnjn-re your opponents ; no tnktfeÿ’ how, ,

the cargo of the steamer.
ad-

-

STOCKS.

, G. Bliickstoek, 
o-day regarding 
»t and the latest 
and. said -War 
not be increased 
ntre Star -would 
Itumn. A «pedal 

the stock ot 
latinum Dredg- 

issued rio the 
1 is £50,000. 
skêd ts £20,- 

-s. Ioord Bate;
Company. ' •'

out.

M

.
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CHARGE AGAINST MOLINEAUX.vu FRENCH NAVAL MANOEUVRES. Oenerul and of the Finance Minister fromO 4The Hearing of the Case Has Been 
Postponed for a Week.

Toulon, Mardi 2.—Plans are being 
made for a series of elaborate manoeu- 
vre« "'by the French Mediterranean 
squadron shortly. They will include a 
surprise attack on Corsica»-

a
iv as -O

New York, March 2.—Roland Bum- 
ham 1 MoUneaux, indicted on a charge of 
murder in the first degree for the kill
ing of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams by send
ing poison to Harry Cornish, was 
-brought from the tombs into a part of 
the general sessions court this morning 
for arraignment 'The court was packed 
with people anxious to get a glimpse of 
him. Mr. Weeks, his counsel, asked that 

week's time be given the defence bo
pleading. Hie applicatjy was

ie -o
». - o:

QUEEN OF BELGIUM ILL.
she Commits Suicide After Forcing Her 

Three Children to Drink Laudanum.
». -- —»o——— • '•

Portland, Ore., March 2.—At Monta- 
He. a suburb, Mrs.. La 

..zed 30, «blew but ht» S>nAi»g Afterriak- 
dose of laudanum and forcing her 

-n e children, ra$ed 10,’ li ’and 2r. to 
ink the drug. The.two older childyen 

- ill probably recover, but the two-year- 
■id Child is likely to die. It ip,.said that 
►overty drove the mother insane.

:.i- •i et off
•Ml! / o-

Brussells. March 2.—The Queen of 
Belgium is gravely iH. Her Majesty is 
suffering from bronchial-pneumonia.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used in the beet 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. * B. 
Backache^Pjjurtera the beat in the market.

eral’s department from the I’npitfil With
out an appropriation having been hiade

pers.
The girl received several threatening 

letters. She had no idea who the mis
creant is, nor can toe give thé policé any 
motive for the intended crime. :

TRAIN OVERTURNED.

mgoose that 5^ 
gg. Your 
pends up-g ; 
if health. ^

lie 0

one 
fore 
granted.■it. -o- - ■ •-vahei

Two sailing vessels have since last 
evening been towed iqto the Royal 
Roads. The tug Lome brought in the 
British ship Floydale, from -Yokohama, 
after a comparatively good passage, and 
the Holyoke brought in the big British 
ship >’ Drumbarton, Capt. Sparring, 163 
days from Ixmdon. The Floydale is 
seeking and the Drumbarton brings a 
heavy cargo of general merchandise for 
Vietoria and Vancouver merchants. 
Both -vessels have been delayed- off the 
Cape-for several days by the rough 
weather.

Two United States Soldiers Killed and 
Six Injured.

Jackson, Tenn., March 2.—News has 
just been .received of a disastrous wreck
near Tupolo. on tbe Mobile and Ohio body of an unknown man was
railroad. cars loaded with soldiers f<>und floa’Hn in the ilmer harbor this
overturned and two were killed and six mopning aTtd now awaite identification at 
others seriously hurt.______  the city morgue. It was first noticed in

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION. the water with an arm and-part of the
■q head showing above the surface by Jas.

Wiikesbarre. Pa., March 2.-An explfi- Sheppard, of 47 Blancherto street, and 
• . j_ Xn oNhaft At Jas. Duff, the arboriculturist, who livesI0" mLütL^^Comnanv-; teTlate at the Dawson Hotel. Thèy called to 

las^t M^t. David A. Thomas afid Harry Jas Donaldson, of 26 Quebec street, 
vr1 J^oy.a V hnrriwl âtid W. wh^ was passing the wharf m a boat,
Sbadrack was probably kilW a* his and be quickly put out, and throwing a 

not been fourni Thofaas find rone about the bidy, towed it to the 
Sis cUm re"vlr ^ »’ wharf. Here it was taken to charge by

7ù -

in your ■ÆDROWNED IN THE HARBOR.
n ITER’S CHAlRGEiS ANSWERED.BEY'S EF- o-

:
The Body of An Unknown Sealer Found 

This Morning.
n orLT is th&J6 

or of health. 
[ keep your 
it health good

i’| Mh. Ont., March 1.—Replying to Sir 
tiie Canhdi-rriiij)l)er*» attack

missioners at Washington, -Hon. 
! r«l Sift on said in his speech last 

-1 that he did not know what more 
1 ( liarlos would have unless the corn- 

had slammed the 4<W wheb 
Hon. Mr. Sifton said 

v' ii<'ii the general election came 
ht- Libera]s would show a record 

''ill i ’ >t1 a nd a h a If to t6é good ÿi- 
: their term of office^tv^ it'

O-!i.i r es on
a

51

a money- 
| All drug- 
Idard Eng- 
I at 60c a 

size, 25c.

' ''fut away.

to make
rit»c m

This evening the fiuniliar. looking 
crowds of bluejackets will again be seen 
on the city streets, for toe flagship is 
bock from Comox and a general leave 
will be given her crew.

\ I HI ON BILL ADOPTED. #:
-o-----  ' ^
—The Frfjseh' senate 

adopted the trial révision bill.*"
: .. •• 1 S;
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26.ÂUCH 3, 1800.4 -^^■■V-^::/:'; vicipniA fprES, yitiprAiy

DaaJ m»nt"*f Mr: Justice Drake inspect to counting tS^es. which |ah»s rer^ t JUccncc Authorizing an Extra Pro- îu°Me ?errmr,'S- <^iflVtS*a,,d ^fenrS^-ti-0*^10 0Bt8t*“*

I .nPIltn Q Knsin Aid. Langley's qualification- Aid. Hum- the finance committee. This raised - Vtn:ial Company (O, Carry ip.) To sell exchange, mortgage, lease (g-g.) To do all Si*| other” kings as are
UUI UIII O ilUaU phrey said thpt-Ald. Langley’s, sèati-ï-as question of methoda of collections, am S» on Buhnese. rondittoïïîv o^'foî’1»»v'umtied inrett&’ |“olde?taI or may bTtbought coffihiclveT,

- not yet vacwSt; rmT he had^tsa '’ifie' », the airmen had schem^ t-, iWS&fi ~
L at rlnion. ji. jJ speaker that he intended to appeal the propose. Aid. Hayward s n “COMPANIES ACT, 1S97.” privileges of the company, or any part pany” In this Memorandum, when appuSt
r nnnrQOn ease. The communication.was therefore of adopting a graduated scale of com- ,-------- •hcreof. as ]a going concern or otherwise, otherwise than to this company, shall b‘
L.llllwl „„4 ci^ ' missions in paving the^ collector, making Canada, body, corporation, company, deemed to include any partnership or other

received and filed. .• .*■ i , , c_ ^ „n(i Province of British Columbia society.„ or association, whether iuc<»rpor- body of persons, whether comoratc or iThe city engineer reported as follows: the commission moderate at H*st, and Province of British Columbia. a ted or not. or to any person or persons, oorprater3VhXrd^?cUedin th i
me city engineer reported s greater after a certain sum was reached. No. 127. such cons deration as the company may United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the oh.

That the following sewerage work could Tf „a„ ^„st collections which, tvere This Is to certify that “The Onesnelie L,1°E. UÎÏÏlr Î? R”t,cel*ftor <*«>» shares, jeets specified in each of the paragraph
Aid. Williams's Resolution Passes J** ?ht.t0<îi,<LbeSt îrïî?tS» fera àifficuit:, and he thought the àdoption of Dredging and Hydraullcing Syndicate, of'any other company0;0 to ^Istribu^miy independraPobteSs? aim'araorffingte'sh-i’ii

the $4,000 that wOl be available tJ®m the. gchertie such as he proposed would be Limited,’’ Is authorized and licensed to of the assets or property of the company be In no wise limited or restricted ‘(except
sewerage rental fund this year: Michigan fn;rer t0 gjj concerned. carry on business within the Province of ra?t>nJL tfh»?1tS,>|îLifhJSi^e1? t otherwise expressed in such para-
street, from Menzles to Parry, and Parry, In‘rer proceeding to say British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of Spiral be mXwitLffi obJe/its ™d-

j from .Michigan to Tor.onto, 880 feet, estl- moment of asal^v would be effrecrt î! *Sfn?ft^°,iSÎKÎÎ. he„rel?!,îî?r the sanction of the Court where necessary: of toe company, but mafb^rarr'ed'out "i a

: TtsXJrts: areas ttaffiS? gstAse y^mustre .»>,.>«■&«-& suae* :;,si\d K-iiS
Pan^ ^VS^1TfUt*l^f^r ‘o be out of orde. The fjman ti'n Els^r Æ p^eri ^ iQd'PeQd'Bf

hoQ«^ra total0 remaXgttat S a%
,%ZVZ. ’ . late in finding it out. -i iThe cmmanT ,1th ^ ™ hM •& tl~

________ _ J Report laid on the table. ! tender^was «mve^forjhe^ i||gn °&| ^£WJLB ! F $£&SZV*& Registrar of UM sLHSL

m, r> „ . „ , i Tbe city engineer communicated the sprinkiin„ For the former. Swmflertcm manwwr of the British Columbia r.and and 1 X exp’eXs or'provldTg3 the' wholl^OT
Tne City Engineer Scores the results of the examination made by the . Qj. who had. the contract lAstâ-»-, ^Agency, ddmited, whose ad- ; part of the capital thereof, or by takingcarpenter and afterwards of a special * ^’Q rem0Te it {or $10. The.amimnt f^^tferney^The^ta^ ' i dïnl^'o^by8 lendinVrmon?y'Œ9°upon

committee, of the trestle on Douglas. M for the some service last y gar was The objects for whlW the company has debeSthfts -r otUi-nflse, an'.l to Incur and
north of Queen s avenue. The first nam- , a lrq Hayward moved that t«en established are: j pay liu of ti e pioperty of jhe company
ed pronounced the trestle unsafe, while TT ^ iT ^ *r J. tn „ Rneeî«ï>om- <5*> r° search for mines minerals, ores ; any c,»:s and ^enseâ which may beeu pi-uuouuLeu me J , ««.. the tender be referred to § special com ail(j predbus stones, and to explore and pedient or useful or supposed to be expe-

: the committee pronounced it sound. The m;ttee tQ take tnto consideration, other prospect land supposed to contain minerals ! aient or useful, la or about or incident to
The city fathers diannsed of n cwnt engineer therefore had personally exam- schemes for disposing of the garbage, or precious stones in any part-of the world; f the promotion, organization, registration,Abe city games disposed of a great . . fonnd lt verv unsate. He sc”emes IOT. ««Pwmg yi r » ® .to obtain information as to mines, mining advertising and establishment of any'stmb

deal of business in a two-hours’ session mea it^ ana louna it verj xt was pointed out that the present districts and localities, mining claims, , company, and to the issue andsubscrfption
' last night, the aldermen-heilg in a work- submitted the following report on the expires in n week, and that tit- water claims, water rights, and any other of the share or, loan . capltirl, iueludbig

!.. subject: ; , A ,mdpr cireum- rl?hts, claims and property; to purchase, brokerage and commissions for obtainingmg mood and less disposed -than usual tie could be done under tne- circum ta^e on iease or concession, or otherwise applications for or placing.-? or gnnrantce-
to waste time in discussions. The most Tp His, Worship the Mayor and B$ard of stances. Aid. Blinsman said m rebuttal acquire any interest therein or to enter ing the placing <sf the Utoares or -any de- 
notéworthv feature of the -meetim? wts Aldermen: :i <; • of this that he thought any of the scav- into agreements to this end provisional or bentures, .debenture- stock or other securl-the fact that Aid. WilljJisTmotion in Gentlemen: Referring to the treW side- ' ^gers w<ml&4ke its semoval, and “t^ P^P^or tnsrah «b-deHake the„anafe.

regard to the Kettle River Valley Rail- walks on Douglas street north of-Sheen's Aid. Humph^F-was sure another boat wise to forfeiture on non-completioiu. and buslnesg-o^any company on such terms
way bill was carried .unanimously and avenue, I would state that as a result of could be sconced in one day, although hh &) P?n holA.sell, &Ç?Benl,0al_|n?la?£“ a®tX1'î'ob?«rfr?2d'aûcoAm, „„„„
without discussion. I .Instructions given by me to the city car- had no objection, to Sw inner ton & Oddy. and land ’suppose§ to contain minerals, sec^-tt^A’^^ suppcSed security yof farms'

The first communication tabled was pente* to examine all sidewalks, he report- The special CO&mrittee to deal with- the precious stpnes, add undertakings connect- l|*d8r mines,, minerals, claims, mining or 
one from Joshua Davies referring to the ed ari^g other thlWgs, the sidewalks matter donhlsft of Aid. Hay Ward, Kins- tn^un^eian  ̂° p^Tf the ^orid,"
nuisance complained of bv thé tounclî nhOVe alluded to as be^ng in a ddogeTan# man and Macgregor. to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal ! ^ffelid^witüdâ security, and in particular
in connecdoo theJurnler Hospital: condition, which information I commun!- ( Tenders for street sprinkling were in minerals and metals or all kinds, and to customers of and persons having deal-
Hi, XUrshlp Mayor Redfera KM Board of cuted to the council, who appointed a spe- ; opened as follows: p^ecK mèîais I2d ’prcdOM stones: ° ,nff) T^hSke'Tn^rry into effect all

Aldermen, Victoria, B.&.: F' i dal committee, cimposed of Aid. Hum- j F. P. Lindsay, 45 cents per hour pe* (c) To examine, investigate- and secure 1 arrangements with respect to the union of
--.Gentlemen- On the 18th July the d-rw fhrpy. Brydon and Stewart, to examine team. the titles to lands, fanns, mined, mirrerals,-; Interest-Tor amalgamation, either in whole

0m received a letter from Mr. W. J. Dow- l"1» tbe “»«« and on 1 Vict<>ria Tran8ter C° ’ 50 cents *** ta*.A part"Î3P tte°wo1«t| M^vtogh-obj^t»MTn‘” in'
-ieri-ènclosing communications from the city ttlelr ,reP°rt- they find the sidewalk on hour per team. sent to any part of. the .world and to pay 1 cludefl -fé tho nhi„,o« nt thi= .

^M&hecr and sanitary inspector and hv Douglas street, west side, north of Queen's j C. H. Monk, 40 cents per hour per fees, costs, charges ahd expedites of agents, [ W ■. ^«mgHieer ana sanitary inspector, and by in rood order reou'rlue no repairs *oom - including pereous aad Incorrwratlous, mining 0f agêneyresolution of the board the special com- »venue. ™ gooo oraei, requ nng no repairs teMn_ „ experts, legal oonMeL andiaH persons usé- nai'ticûlar
usïttée, having In hand the utilizing and at Pre6ent- and the sidewalk on the op- The contract was awarded to Mr. fttl, or supposed to,.be .useful, In,examining, revenue, i
beautifying of the hospital grounds, were p08ite side of the street- ln the same lo- Honk at 40 cents, the same rate as that investigating, and .exploring lands, farms,
appointed to carry out the instructions of they report UM trertle work In fair- ot ,ast year's contract. ri^u’ a^'dtimAror Tnex* mlnfng lu- ben^es“"de^nrareU rt“ck8TnKd mhS I «**, of U pound per dozen. A small
your honorable body. Upon examination ly g??d °^'® °_1:* ! J,Mf, Aid. Beckwith moved the re-constdera- yestlgating,.and.securing the title to lands, curitles;’ to subscribl1 for, purchase, quantity imported into Great Britain
it was ascertained that the nuisance com- "n sidewalk well worn, bnt considered safe tion of the question of calling for ten- fams u^os, minerals, ores, raining or otherwise acquire and hold, sell, exchange. fmm Fnmee „0 as high as 17 noun Is ,
,,,ni.,Ax . ... for some time. There being such n dis- a -, tv0 r«l nth in tr TTa thnn^ht other rights âhd claims in any part of the dispose of, deal in. negotiate or issue rF°m 1 ranoe go as njgn as 1 < pounjs !plained of did not come from our Instltu- cl.epancy between the reports of the city wmdd T to 't'g&K ~**•**> Atrettts^-.. and shares, stock, bonds,’debeTurS? debe^ra great hundred. For every i pound
tion, but was caused by the use of - the P y 8. better course to fluopt, • -would be to drcol&te - reporta» maps, plans, prospectuses stock, or securities of anv comosnv or of , ■ l _ . . , _ ,, . — ,open drn'ns along CadborO Bay road bv parPenter ond the spec al committee. I per- , specify a certain price t<* each suit and and (focuments of every kind whatsoever, any authority, supreme, municipal local whlch efs? <fis th.an 1° pounds
the residents west of Riel *»>nd ,o«d thl sonally examined the sidewalks In, ques- i. ,‘V th" diffprp«> tailors -submit samples tUrec‘|y °F Indirectly relating, or suppos- or otherwise: per great hundred, the value is lessenedthe residents west of RIchiMmd road, the fc what Is. known »« ^ WflWM 1ng to;, relate to lands, mines mtne&te, (u.) To guarantee the payment of mpnev by about One cent per dozen. One egg
only method available, there being no sew- ; ;*on’ " ’ - on stePp j of.the cloth they would furnish for the ores, and mining or other rights, conces- secured by or payable under or ln respect 8hVm»er of great exoerience in Ganada
erage system to connect with. ,dle ^ Inlay son ’ , . price named. This suggestion was adopt- rions and claims in any part of the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con- . ^ - , , ILa/,

The committee further examined their aIde hm around, where the collapse of the . - , fixpd at S25 foil ofliccrs »r the title thereto, or to the organization, tracts, niortgages, charges, obligations and informe me that he has found the al-Tbe committee further examined their - ,a u]t ln # fa„ ot ten or fit- h^/KL™6 P»«e “ed *t ?2E>. for officers ^ration, objects of ttda company or securitlea of any company or of any an- bmnen to large- eggs to be thicker than 
own sewerage system and were satisfied and $20 for men s suits.. «.«*-•: any other compnyi .... • thcrity, supreme, municipal, local or other- that--to small eggs Another savs tlvti
that every precaution had been taken to teen feet" >, The city engineer recommended lay- . Aq acqube from time to time, by wise, or of any persons whomsoever, . . . oa
Drevent anything obnoxious arising from ' The following is a synopsis of notes . J * Cedar Hill And Devon- etlrphaae Otherwise concessions, grants, whether Incorporated^or not Incorporated: lu hl« experience, 90 per cent, of the
prevent anything obnoxious arising from the ground: Sidewalk on west 1 a ma!n ®n Ledar HUl freeholds, leases, righto, claims and Inter- (v.).To guarantee the title to or quiet stale or bad eggs, have been small eggs
the hospital premises. I „ nàmL, of the nnsts are rotted shire roads, to replace a defieetitA box eataln. Unàs or other properties (K every enloyment of property, either absolutely or with white shells B)<-gs

It was aacerta'ned that the taking care alde’ a number of ?°8?8 drain, At a cost of $175: 8fc*teràà ti^ .<teseriptic'B, In anjr ^art of the world, in- subject to anjr‘Qualifications or conditions, A ^ ' . ff . ,
of sewerage matter was quite cost's- and through near the surface of the ground, „ ... , lmd™stand Wbertn'ihe* V,u^n* ™LBes- WOI"ks, raBwaÿs. tramways, and to guarantee persons and corporations graded as to size. A higher value will

, . ? . ‘y’ 8 d unsafe; should be repa’red or renewed, aldermen dm not underetnnS ygere.Ih. tonds, wharv^, -docks, canals, water Interested or .qbout to become Interested in be obtained for a given quantity of eggs
with the view of lessening such charge, , s 1 - , , proposed work was to be dene, find the rights and wgys,. quarries, forests, pits, any property against any lose, actions, pro- ! graded into three sizes large medium
and providing a more modem system the . «■ Idewalk on east rid , t - matter was ie(err#dt"t» thé féltofwtog m*“s’ bS^di^è* machinery, stock, _ plants endings, claims or demanda, in respect of ! "L,, _ if „,:Hh ,h
snecial committee called to their aid Mr ‘ amlned found west post ■ rotted through, r«U «mrint- -JÜA* m»d -tWhgs; npon such terms and in aueh any insufficiency, lmperfiëétfoaior deficiency I d?d sm,ill, than if-they are sent with the
A , M f.‘ _» t rtr aid Mr. stringer rotted half through; second, committeg J<W -flmaeer.as -may be deemed adylgglfitefe .. et. IMe# »r In reject Encumbrance; sizes mixed promiscuously.
Edward Mohun, C.E., the best known sanl- , , ’ “V h„al„ nne Humphrey and.; "*:< ... ...... (e-> To lease, settle, improve itoplojilze ?bi#$eia6, of outstofimnsr right!: J u , '
tary engineer in .the province, who at once b*“1’ a" ,hi.i ,.„nt ’ ».«*' The. rieettic ItgÜft' «MIbKM- irSeÜfer *“* ÎÎI* i â ^ ’ 'fWlt To fucntoh^ind provide deposits and Shelter for Hogs,
gratuitously volunteered his services and stringer rotted through, third bent, east ^ • -rf ÜZ.J55Î ®£ ’an4 t* tne guarantees «Tfunds. required'In relation The first essential for the keeping of
furnished the board of directors with full ' ^|dw_h^h^“,£r^rfaM otthe ground j pro- hoffa P™fita.bly is suitable shelter. A

8eWeraSe 8yS" i this snp^rt to rotted tor^ighcen^, and.. I H XrÇTS

Mr. Hohun's method met with favor, and ^ a^^hud^fifth beqFfounditton ilght*.»nd'l'a»zWW^rounatlights. The ments; exchange’ tarn to accSnt,°«5^{ Tarry on and transact S2”not ,s.tan4 exposure to cold winds,
the preliminary steps were taken to carry condition as. tbtort, nrtn^ pent, ,.;qunaauon mnr'-ÉllIirtif^ i : -,d,eai 1°- «to» and personal property j every kind of, guarantee business, inclucl- H a cold wind plays across a hog an
out his suggestions whtoh were first to p&8t and a?81 .. f,Ptteflp Rentre post liy i.-aio?.'; jr^. li-’l u...... . r.„ . ?lx1^!yjc»n<1y'-aSd. *“ . particular lands, i Ing the performance of contracts by mem - hour or two, the animal will be much

• t=L ^ th! r, „ fh ' sound, west post partly rotten. As,a roi Th^cmnbïtttfc^f tj)p, Home’for the WHdlngs, hereditaments, business con- ! hers'of,'" <* companies or .pqraons having the worse tor it It is almost sure to
, take care vf the water comlnb from the e 1t f. „„ pxam'natlon I nro’n-rance -i"hrr AgeSM&tlitntoun j-èç-ommended 'the pnr- «•(-. ,. aud-,-v,undertakings, mortgages, ..dealings with the company. Sud to under- 6 t. J.' . A a.most 8UJC.,

Fera wood estate, and espec'ally to make . my exam natlon.1 pronounce c garden tools «tev- ties- 'P»tept rights; f«ke obligations, of eyery kind and descrip- danse constipation,- wtooht is one of the
provisions for the storm water- and sec- i ^ ridewalk posltt^i.«tmato,,A?d. If ^ WWerj^nes^garaen-tmMS,^cv . copyrights, licenses, securities, . grant».; tian, namf also to undertake and execute most common-; and dangerous ailments
provisions ier tne srorm water, ana, sec ; #flonlà. be rabjert»"'InMta. pretofiffc *on$b t lW«r.<ltfc effecting of necéssaty plambitlg -chaetera; concessions, leases, fcoM&cto, |, frusta of.all kinder i aw ntoicb Hovs-reotove », warm
ondly, to plow and piepare the-ground ten; »., - unusuaT’strain it would be al- at" a cost of not exceeding ?I0Q. Adopt-, options, policies, book debts, claims nnd-i Mylpo .receive .-moneys, securities and j-*. nin w’mi- ,.i ^
toying pipes and digging intercepting Terrain to give way TMr stdewaBt g •«»$«“ .. a9? interest in real or personal. grsperty, 1. ygjueDlës of atl‘kinds bn deposit, at inter ''lhd. ** sleeping. place, t fairly protects 1
ditches , •- "I hiCSt,k?'italn t0 j - * „ i.a,; .-r,. ana any claims against such primer^y,: or j est or otherw'se, or for safe- custody; -find Against draughts. While a hog needs

w„-, „ „%(v, stxonifi.1 be renewed: .at-once or- closed to : -1-AM.yfltewart stated that the, plan fott against any person or eompafiy ef^torto>ra-4 geaorally, to carry on the business of - g, exercise which has the effect of making
The second Items have been done by toe 1 otherwise th^rp Is.,danger,-gt •»st*hff new fire hall not being completed un- t'on, and to finance and carir 6n any busl- ; Bate Deposit Company!5. ,‘=m ?errA’ th=t ^

hosidtal management, and under yeur efr--‘ F<.-,0™ accident occurring at anv time. til to-day the time for receiving tenders nea® concern or undertoklpg-so zacqulred. ; (z.) To make, accept, issue, indorse, and ^ body qmver wtfih dite, that is en-
■ficer's direction the controlllnsof the jvaterd ,h„t f r fa Li! rift < j j ®to.receiyMig genders and to enfranchise apy leasehold property ; execute bills of -exchange, ' promissory titely .different from cawsmg its body to

ssssugs**“®* ‘IvmsbsssbBSPmb;l^B|aeMS«sar ssf *-«**» „. „tlon the committee were-instructed to ■«««- that fflct I ady theto to point but Thé mnvor said thaf -n-wiog to the m {or'*V 'wMsh may be, or may (nâ.) To borrow or raise money tor the rhe swine building should be wed
municate the-same tsryou. ^ 1 thD„ ,hè j*4»Tof their belngtoahgérous A tie mayor MUl that-ewmr to the 111- be supposed: ito be tor the advantage of' purposes of the company, lu such manner lighted. Plenty of light is a great pro-

w, hate rberefore to renort- - • : t« them the cause <rf their belog-jlangerous. ^ese. (rf the auditor tho reports were not toe company: . .- . .1 and upon such terms as may seem ex- motor of cleanliness and health The
t Wt ha'p therefore to report Respectfully submitted, ready for submission. He honed to hare (h-) To lay out towns or vlltoges on any 1 pedient, and to secure the repayment there- , cleanliness and neaitn. J n.
Ife , Fust,-That-the hospital pfetolses cover- .g. a.-WILMOT, L. ' rfq “ ?_ . “9 acquired^ or controlled by the com- ; of, and of moneys -owing or obligations in- walls of the hog pen may be built of
-.<*.... tog asssr of thé ground partly prepared riltv Engineer IZ7- repo?8 „ a :P>egsing -pany, or. tnwMoh.the company. Is in any , curred by the company, by redeemable or any material which is convenient andtor fhé «Vhtem la- nmre or less - U»tyrisngineer. this week. Aid. Humphrey said -total way interested, and to construct, ma'ntain, I irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- chean .but if thev be built of stone thev
ÈStitoto!*® sewetaee system to more or Iws Williams wi to-ï twinkle-in his he would not go to a meeting and vote EarX,pn' S?d alter roads, streets, hotels, ' benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or , ”, b « tfiey.-be-bnut of stone they
k-, r Hooded with, water on "both sides of the . Aid. WMliams. wire a iwinme “ "®7 1 hoarding houses, factories, . shops and debenture stock being made payable to should be budt with a hollow space.

T'.ad way. * ‘ eye, / Quietly rubbed -4t - iti - to the s °? estimates without seeing them stores, and to^ contribute to the cost of bearer or otherwise-, and payable either at Wlhile the i>as»age and gutters in the
Seeond—That it «»: abaointely Impossible committee, and wfnfeéd ét^Ald; Hayward, viously, and copies will therefore b^ on ?he and | ^ hog pen may be constructed of cement,

^/to^roceed with the work contempltaed./' who observed thiVthe committee should viewin the clerk’s office for aldermame p^sTir otherwise acquire and ! .52?^ «tone or brick, I think the sleeping
W\ï Third-tThat many tree» planted'last year , explain tbeir aption..'*; mrormanon. undertake all or any part of railway j .other instrument or in such other manner Quarters orf the pigs should have a wood-
-"‘'"have been killed by reason of the flobdlng : Aid. Stewart; fifetiring' for the com- The fire wardens, in accordance With j?.’n n”n &&?&**** for tony such en floor. There is nothing better than

df the ground- / j mittee, said iMrthW Wbrlitote of the très- Aid. Stewarts $.»#», recommended S^ôr seeing ytoP 8^1^ ^ Efaking ^ | SSPyrtot the M»” 2$ ^Sent aSd «”th or dry sand for breeding swine or
: ^. -Fburtb—That immediate action "should be tie were sound,'that the tmVber beneatn tne extenenou; of toe tame for receiving constructing railways or tramways, canals. ! future, including its uncalled capital, and young pigs, until they are put into fairly
V. ; takbn If the proposed work Js“tcfW i>ro- ! them was itototile «lees a little unsound tenders for tbe tie-tv fire hall until March tK JSK‘.C Improvements in to shot the shares of the company credited close quarters to be fattened.

E> >/ -deeded with this year. ‘ ' * | The worst tb*t could happen, therefore, 13th The report was adopted. J.)1!? promote, construct, equip, im- blntores, or Pdebintme sto?k tosi^bv the
COmm,Mee W0,,ld 8088681 88 iTtlf K t^ thè treStie WOU,d 81 " cou^Tftr^etTe mv" VMÎ^Riti! ™ t^Xth^ ^ , A common practice (has been to allow

- »; remeay. ?-À - mue. rn#ri notYwl. 11T> nftn -x_ „ , tion, construction, Improvement, main- ! the company, or for any valuable con- the pigs to suckle until they are six(a.) That the defective, draining along Aldr,,. Humphrey corrot>orated Aid. road next ça me up fo#r consideration, and tenanoe, working, management or control , sidération: weeks old* then thev are suddenly wean-
- Cadboro Bay Wd should be attended to. Stew^rt^ statement and said that the was earned. ?,L*?Li50ahirea/ent er charter works un- <bb.) To make donations to such persons ed, and one or two Vies are left to keen<b., That the open. dltch through the carpenter. shonM. replace these base A d. Bryl’s resolution recommending IÎÎ pS.'^dln ^arttoStoi tfiSrtt «rSw or the sowto ndder teL în^mmatton1:

rounds should be made more pieces ; Wjthout any delay. He thought that Mr. Cousins, O. E., be appointed roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele- ind'recUy ‘conducive to * anv hJf fl’thT ram' That course has a tendency to stunt the
that the most important thing at pre- temporary to perform Mr Wiltnot’s du- &phe- ‘alepb^f ’ a^bJf • I’ato’s subjects, or otherwise expedient, pigs which are taken away, and when

s»^eTat 1X1 ^ xP/'d^,e hOTsesf bridgesyria^ncts/aqu^urts’, roleri e^ratton lntr^dSrtto‘hutin^to a pig is once stunted in its growth it
same rate per month ($150) as Mr. Wil- voirs, embankments, water-works, water- this craip^”, and *‘fo'^bseribe^ or hardb' ever recovers what it lost. A

, agereework^na t’ewerage^worls1 raw mt/ls guaraatee money tor charitable or benevo pig should he left to suck not less than
all cross braced, and that no one could The permanent sidewalks by-law and cubing mills. Imelti^ works’. Iron, “tirtl i,™ pnl'îa ’ «neral other obtoct°r and 1 eight weks- The-V should have learnei

the annual loan by-law were re-consid- ordnance, engineering or Implement works to aid in the estaol'shment a/d support to eat with their mother. By throwing
- The communication was received and ered and finally passed. “toramlc works, g?8: electrlo lighting and of associations for the benefit of persons a handful of oats on a clean place on

filed and the engineer will be instructed Aid. Brydon brought up the question ga^riS. rolltories^roïe ovens" foundries: ZSwp? and0rinharanlcu'arUilfrie^mv ‘or th- when the pigs are three weeks
of the communication of Andrew Gray, furnaces, factories, carrying nndertaklngs othCTlfénefltswietfô, and to grant any old’ they will begin to pick them up.
of the Victoria Machinery Depot, which î,Z,nann1?5/,./’al®/.h?4'g4, /,?hM»ca" pension, either by way of an annual pay- Then there should be a low and shallow
had been laid over from the previous private building” ne^’pera andPpubffiS- “am‘ of the'^mnar/v ‘° any °ffl"r or 8er’ trough from Which they can obtain skim
meeting. He moved1 that the mayor be tion establishments, breweries, wineries, (ce.) To purchase " or otherwise acquire m*Ik mixed with shorts or mixed with a
retjnested to return the resolution ba,ieifl stores, and undertake all or any part of the bust- small quantity of ground grain. If the
awarding the contract for casting to the tion ér I^tréction theatre^Tac/’eo^ml any'commro^’cora/ratiol a^letyb'nartner' I young pigs ean ,be turned out with their

120 feet on Albion Iron Works, for re-consideration, cattle shows, flower shows, schools, techni- ship, orPpersons carrying on or about to “other on a clover field before they are
North Chatham street, cost $120; 50 feet. Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion. ra f « i. h/™ rori Vu IS, eaila?®8L ha8" carry1 on, any business, which this com- weaned they will learn to eat it readily,
on north side of Discovery, cost $17.50; Aid. Hayward didn’t see how the conn- Bblttons, concert’ rooms churehes ' ami to anv“resnert'sim°l!a'r 'ro tto nhierts'nY They should be given a chance to take 
a piece"on the west of Douglas between cil could withdraw the contract, and Aid. chapels, whether for the purposes of the this company, or which Is capable of be- P*enty of exercise. From the time the 
Discovery and Pembroke, to cost $80, j Stewart while, he felt that the contract ?2SPto?’aSv ronalderatfnn ream0 »°n/,'ng emuhieted so as directly or indirectly pigs are weaned a moderate supply of
and another on the north of Burnside, ought to have been divided between the romnany or^n: °D fr0™ a“y °‘her ^ro^delmld^XlZ’ tor fhfnur^s^ skim milk- butter milk, green clover of
costing $37. - Albion Iron Works and the Machinery to) To purchase or otherw'se acquire, of this company, and to enter Into "partner similar feed will promote the growth of

Some discussion arose over the Matter, Depot; in the first instance thought the tocïüunt dlsn^se“o?^r%ea?htanSaeév‘?,ri' :hlPa°r an-'' arrangement with respect muscles, which become lean flesh.
Aid. Macgregor saying that there was Question could not now be reopened. {uraj^^ntatiSm' tig^and” tiling % ‘a^/l^aflol,1P^M’<ISSt °f ^!,reisf
no reason why $360 should be spent I11 The tenders of the two were of the rights,, and all or any prpdurts of farms, eo-operation, either in whole or ln part, Producing food during that period ot
laying a drain through the rock. The same figure, but the council considered the tike i'ncludlM anlmali flS^inS’ nro 8UCh., company, corporation, so- their growth will prevent any breed ofwater should be ta*L tte other Way. that as the Machinery Depot had the îM'triMlee*» co^’ w^T ' ^p°aT^’ofth^Œ of the com- hogs from developing the fleslhy qnaUties
An open drain was made two years to contract last year the Albion Iron Works c®fve,â 8U^ar’ pany ail expenses of any Incident to the J'kich are w anted in the bacon and
drain the nnnd - smith whiltx he now should have it this year. nl*^er,£lfr,^i*IS4 cliemical, explosives, rounatlon. registration, advertising and es- bams. It is improbable that any kind
recommended a drain running northwest. | Aid. Brydon pointed out that the Al- bullion specie, coin, rappi-r, ^leto/l'to Ind'^ub^ription11’of°mthênys’hâ?e “or ‘?o°n °f <?dr.ing th‘‘ fattening of animals
All that was required was fo sink the . Mod Iron Works had put in an irregular ffietefilver. Iron, coal, stone, and other capital, including brokerage and commis- f?n Itsdlt ld Producing, a large propor-
first named drain a little lower tender, a fact which was proved by the hSther tor^lmmedure111^ ‘toon/-» aaou/^5’ rions tor obtaining appl'catlons for, or plac- tu>n of lean flesh unless the anim ils arelld Z-kwito said thc Xh -mention- i ?hairman of the finance rommittee hav^ ^d'U^c'r  ̂/ru'd'e ^ f 7“ tb0"^ ^ ‘W° m0nth/
ed drained that part of the pond which , mg to telephone for explanation^, W th?dj£rttldv?B.<n st<?k ,or ot,,her seenrities of this company; "hl<* fMMw the tmm they are weaned,
was on the roadwiav but the pond | considered that the Machinery Depot or a0v8 snche^rodiinfs1 ^nd also all expenses attending the issue A pig should grow from the time it is
sUmJïtî** '“r,"»'1 "■« sa asMggff&agggfc.’g fc-susers me ms &■ •siii'rr.p.'ï Trr % y

p..«, ^ h,a k k».m the.. 5 8r«ttSrw w ss, sr& s&'jrzxrjz,

^i^rarried °onr b‘v° baiStw?10nliy Jf.f./T0 obtain, or in any way assist in make out of it. 
derwrlters, concessionaires, contractors for Parflamlntf^r^tii'er'necesiavy' authority1 14 wiU ^ found a Profitable practice 
mercha nts”3» nd ‘ mceraïïv S’i n mSfitn’ro8 M Ior enaWing this or any other Company to *0 bave a smaller clover field for a pig 
tof'nto carr/o^ a^lrt o‘? /arriHn/lnto caw any of Its objects Into effect, or tor pasture. If clover be not available a. 
financial, commercial, mercantile, P indue/ otiie r “rom^a ny to'ron st ! tütl o n “to urocm-e fair pasture may be made from a small 
trial, manufacturing, miffing and other tos .ï an/ oth/r ramrany to^b* field or winter rye, or from a field sown
aud nfinanclar,<operati^nsraffiSallUIkin“fla/ffifd 1^'n^eesa^8^ hf a^rda^e^ with ' Wi‘h a °f h^LT’d ^ ^
to carry on any other business which may the laws of any country or «rate peastx' Tlle mgs should be ted mormng
v^tontiv «rt^on^hronniffijin8^ ln whieh n may, or mav nro^se to caray and evening a small quantity of grain 
anv of ythe obtecta” of th2 °“ operations; to establish and maintain and about one gallon of skim milk or
which may be thought calculated//directly to'keep a‘coloffiafo r“ forelira ‘ reSffiOT8 or butter milk’ t0 evelT three pigs per day.
or indirectly, to enhance the value of or registers 'of'*this or anv other corneanv‘ As a rule under those conditions it does
5rorartvPïïfitrtghts-any °f ‘he C0mpany'3 “Tn/ Br'tish roloSy oTdÆesoïli not pay to feed a larger quantity of

(T) To dear in," purchase make mer- S/,LiS.reôfIV>,?>nStr;L fnd.at° allocate ! milk. If the pigs have access to a mix- 
ehantable. sell, and dispose of ores, min- “omrany to finch “tegister^or registers*11" titre of charcoal and salt, to wood ashes 
*nvS’twrt0<(W >ho world ?ndlse gcneraI'y »n (ff.) To all or any of the above things and salt, or to a condiment they will not 
, te/ro carry onW?he business of a min- ffipati7 Cranta ‘ronfracto^^tras!^'1": f«»t the ground very much. If they have 

a?d metallurgical otherwise, and either alone or in oonjuno- b0 vm^red, they should 'be ringed on ono 
r -a“ lts b1*51116^168» ln any tion with others, and either by or through or both sides of the nose, and not deep
V) To^ffir* by grant, purchase, or ^ind^^to^p^t Æ 1 “T" ^ °aS"

- nrtSw^’ éSSf68?*0?8^0* any p>°PoSt or trustees, personal or corporate, to hpld tration should .be done when they
- ’ Privileges from any Government, British,1 any property op behalf of the company, and three weeks old.
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the City Council Without 
Discussion.x

eon
:

A DiflEculty Over the Remov
al of the City’s 

Garbage. !£

rcn. |

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor a special license to 
cu-t and remove timber aud trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District, 
lmwe particularly described as follows:

Commencrng at a post on the wester! y 
boundary of W. J. McKeen’s tract (20)

1 chains south from the Homan river, thence 
(200) two hundred chains westerly, follow- 
ing the sinuosities of the river, and (20) 
twenty chains therefrom, thence norther
ly (50) fifty chains, thence easterly (200) 
two hundred chains, following the sinuosi
ties of the river a distance of (30) thirty 
chains therefrom, thence southerly (50) 
fifty chains to the point of commence
ment, comprising (1,000) one thousand 
acres, more or less.

The Victoria-Yukon Trading Company, 
Limited.

J. HOLLAND.
Managing Director.

*

IS Council’s Special Sidewalk
Committee. 4

ISO

a
Jr-.; j

r*he

3 if: 0

jCl ■. THE FÆBHER
o

wss*P Pay eluded 4ft the objects of this company :
'“to 1 (t.J Tfi transact and carry on all kinds

and commission business, and in __ _ -, ____ „ v,_.
?ea/£^rrintXt,1rtuts™r5débts.0yand7é ' «-at hundred, that is 15 pounds per 10 
negotiate loans and find investments, and i dozen, which is equal to 2 ounces per 
to issue and place shares, stock, bonds, de- j of 14 r>ound ner dozenbentures, debenture stock, and other-ae- egg’- 13 pouna tier dozen, 
cnrltles; to subscribe tor, purchase, nr miantitv imported into Grei 

herw'se acquire and hold, sell, exeha:

The grade of egg Which is in goo-i 
demand is one weighing 15 pounds per.it*? I;

i

U,

> %
O should boIF

i

H

f

Weaning Pigs.

hospital gr
8ecAeejÇ>rîj|~?large closed drain provided.

(c.dlftoit tiie covered box drain, said to ' sent ,was to employ a practica" carpenter 
be less than twelve inches In diameter, | to,apt in the capacity of city carpenter.

' laid along the east side of the Richmond |" Aid. Brydon said that the posts were 
road, is fed by the water from the Fern- 
wood. estate, through a culvert across said 
.road of probably more than two feet In 
diameter, and this defect Is causing most 
of the flooding of our ground.

It" Is submitted that If provisions are 
to be made for storm water that lt win 
be necessary that the drains should be not 
less than three feet in diameter, as any 
flooding of the ground embraced In the 
contemplated sewerage plan will rain the 
working of such system, and the work Is 
too costly for the board of directors to go 

with until provision has been made for" 
controlling the most excessive sterm water.

Anticipating your ready and early com
pliance of nndertak'ng and completing the 
necessary, work, I am, on behalf of the spe
cial committee,

-

- move of Itself.

to, replace any rotten timbers.
-The engineer reported that to re

lieve the nuisance complained of by A. 
J. Pineo would involve the laying of a 
drain mainly through rock, at a cost of 
$360. He further reported the necessity 

’ for the following walks:

■

■

Oil

£

Yours respectfully.
JidOPHA DAVIES, 

rChalrman.
Aid. Humphrey moved tMt the mate 

tor be referred to. the city engineer for

Aid. Kinsman said he had visited the 
grounds and found them flooded, and the 
first speaker romarkeifl that- this was a 
result of putting in a small drain where 
a large one should have been installed. 
The motion carried.
■ Thos. Hooper asked that the sidewalks 
in front of the new buildings at the cor
ner fit Store and Fisguard streets be 
laid at the new grades. The writer, up
on motion of Aid. Humphrey, will be in
formed that a permanent sidewalk will 
be laid shortly.

The clerk reported tbit the following 
communications had been referred to 
the city engineer since the last meet
ing:

Donald D. Graham—Defining work on 
Fern wood road, requested in a petition 
submitted, signed by 90 residents of that 
locality.

J. E. Painter—Calling attention to the 
condition of the roadway on Pine street, 
Victoria West.

Bobt. Mason—Requesting payment for 
25 loads of gravel for filling in a curb
ing on William street, at $1 per load. 

Received and filed.
The city solicitor reported the judg-

JgE-1

■pC
is

Em
m

The mayor said the persons upon _
whose property the pond was should bo I be now knew them he would have op- 
instructed to abate thé nuisance. bi\t , P°sed the granting of the contrstitfr. 
was reminded by Aid. Williams that all j Aid. Macgregor wanted the solicitor’s 
the person wanted was an outlet for tha opinion regarding the power of the coun- 
water. The report was referred back to , «1 to iannul the contract. The solicitor 
the engineer to report on the cost of low-, replied that such a «tap would be un- 
ering the other drain to -carry off the adJ*8aMf" "
water. ' Hayward said that there had beep

The sanitary inspector and building in- ! no irregularity in the tenders, and he 
spector having examined the building on had telephoned the Albion Iron Works 
the northeast corner of Blanchard and simply to verify their tender. The mo- 
Pioneer streets, reported that it could i tion carried.
not be considered a nuisance. A copy of | Aid. Williams drew the attention of 
the report will be forwarded to those who the electric light committee to the tardi- 
complalned of the building examined. I 11688 with which the lights are turned on 

Chief Sheppard asked that tenders be M the evening. He thought that if the 
called for summer clothing for the police, matter were attended to it might avert 
to be ready before the 20th of May. The an accident. ,
suggestion was accepted and tenders wi'l Aid. Humphrey also observed that Mr. 
be advertised for, tenders to -he in by Oousins should examine the bridges and

report npon them at once.
Council rose at 10 o’clock.

6» - ness transa 
undertakenWf
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-
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March 13th.
W. P. Winsby submitted a scheme foe

are
ti
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Provincial
Institu

n Interesting Sketch o 
New Westminster Asyli 

for Insane.

ir, Burgess Traces the Groi 
Medical Treatment fo 

Insanity in B. C.

The following excerpt' from tliel 
[étions of the Royal Society of C| 
'A Historical Sketch of our ( al 
kistitntions for the Insane." by 'j'.l 
Snrgess, M.B., contains so much I 
#>vsl that n-o apology is needed I 
l-inting it in its entirety. It shiJ 
ta ted that the author acknowledge! 
ratefulness the assistance he M 
eived from Mr. J. R. Anderson. □ 
Imister of Agriculture, and Dr. j 
toddingtou. medical su peri n tende™ 
lie provincial asylum, in the corn’d 
t the historieal sketch now puU 
Mr. Burgess says:

; In the early days of British Con 
rh«n it was yet a crown colony, til 
tere placed m the colonial jail, ■ 
trncture which stood on the presd 
jfi the l*w-courts. The jail surged 
>r. J. K^Helmckeh (afterwards tha 
. S. Hclmcken, M.P.P., and Sped 
he House), who, by virtue of hja 
ion, assumed charge of what" fed 
ics required to be kept in con tinea 

1872, two -women (sisters) n 
usane, and as there was no propej 
n the jail for them, they, as well I 
naâê patient therein, were remove 
voodén building on the Songhees I 
reserve, and placed in charge of 1 

Sharpe a-s superintendent and 
Roes, as matron. This structure, tj 
regular institution for the insane 
ko rince, had been originally bu 
1 smallpox hospital, then added ] 
Ised as a general hospital, and j 
abandoned on the removal of thaï 
Ity to Pandora street. It was re 
to receive the lunatics from the ja 
jober 12th, 1872, the records of thi 
Ihowing eighteen admissions. ( 
tovery, and one death. Dr. Hell 
hr. J. W. Powell, and Dr. J. B 
thews, in turn, acted as visiting t 
bfficer to the new institution at 
inception. Later. Dr. W. H. Me; 
ton Jones was appointed residenl 
tal officer, and Mr. Sharpe was si 
kd,- as lay suiierintendent, by Mi 
|. Downlcy.
I Up to 1873 no act had been pas 
Ihe founding or regulations of ;p 
But in that year one, known as, i 
lane asylums' act, came into for 
Bxed thé title of the infant establij 
Is ‘"Asytutti for tin- "Insgne, 
lim'ràdf.”'! TMs 'act wa's amended id 
Inç^î-'tqéfi^fpcfi'Svitli tie ariiendrod 
lejilÂi.'.hi'.i.SOÎ.. a .new one. the Hd 
lor'fpiÿaàe l^cf,,replacing it. ; By m 
Efficial ti);je of. the asylum was cl 
Kiaj^UbÛc ÇoSpital for Insane.”!
■ Burly jn 1877 it was deemed exd 
■i consequence of the asylum’s lid 
Bn Indian reserve and in the c'rtyM 
loria, to remove it elsewhere, bul 
Ivas no suitable site belonging J 
Bpvernraent near tlic city. It wasj 
lore decided that the transfer slid 
lo the Mainland, where, close tj 
Bown of New Westminster, there 
Birge tract of provincial land. 
Bftèen apres of this, most of it 
Bu claimed forest,, was appropriatj 
Bn asylum. Here. the nucleus" j 
Br.i-scnt institmion xygs erected id 
End. opcnptl May 17th, 1878, on 
Bate forty-six patients .were trana 
Brom the old smallpox hospital al 
Boria^ .SStuated an p. cleared slop^ 
Bioking the Fraser ri_ver, and takin 
Biagnificent panorama of mount»! 
Btream, nothing could exceed the 
Beauty of the site selected
B Dr. Jones, the medical officer, an 
■oss, the matron, accompanie<l t 
■ents to New Westminster, bul 
■ownley, the lay superintendent 
■> his position. A few weeks afl 
Mmoval to the Mainland, name 
■me 30th, Dr. Jones also resignei 
■ter an interregnum of six month 
Bjccceded. January 1st, 1879, t 
■floraas R. Mclnnes, the present 
■ovqrnor of the province 
B staff was accompanied by a n( 
■ngement thereof. Dr. Mclnnes 
Bade visiting medical officer, an; 
■amps Phillips, lay superintended
■ The original edifice was a plain 
Bory, brick building, heated by 
■nd grate 1, lighted by coal-oil !am[ 
Bry badly ventilated. It centaine 
Bnglc rooms for patients, and as 
■ere but thirty-two in number, the 
Bg, even when opened, was mud 
Bowded. It is not to be wondei

In

Brif

This

lerefore, that we should find Di 
toes complaining that with a popu 
: forty-nine, forty-one men aridj 
Oman, the institution was so ful 
ie sup-rintendent (Mr. Phillips) 1 
akc use of sittiug, bath, aud d 
ioms for bed-space. He had. id 
on, to resort to the dangerous aj 
lehensiible practice, of putting tl 
Pnts into some of the single room! 
Ms account he strongly urged up] 
h'ernment the pressing necessity 
pdition to accommodate not les] 
fventy-five patients.
In 1883, Dr. Mclnnes having rej 
je office of visiting physician waJ 
brarily (successively) filled b] 
Sevcwright and Masters, until tli 
[anent appointment of Dr. Rich] 
jentley.
During the next year. 1884. thJ 

k>n of an additional wing of more 
P design, and a residence for a n 
peer, was commenced. These 
Pros were opened in 1885, at whic 
ke era of superintendence by a 1 
kased. Dr. Bentley being apt 
pdical superintendent, while Mr 
ps was made steward.
[The year 1885 is also memorable 
|st in which the male patients \v 
Fjed to work outside, and, as Dr, 
F toys, “to see them at it provi 
|ey enjoy it thoroughly.” The 
■fits provided for the inmates v 
I18 Period of the most meagre c 
BSm^^en as late as 1888 we fi 

t regretting that the 
“The women,” hepiano.

anre three tinges a week to mus 
one of their number. The me
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T ] violin end coneertkia, which may be duce swelling of‘the face. Patients minded young persons who are unman- 

heard all day tong.’’- state that their suffering is acute, their a gable at home, and unableto make a
I* 1889, extensive improvement^ were breathing is impeded, palpitation of the career for themselves, or earn a liveli- 

begun,-both in the way of additions and . heart sometimes produced, and the cir- hood there. ‘He .has continued his. wild 
alterations to the bid structure, some of eolation of the hands so much checked and reckless conduct, and has now been j 
the patients being housed in the pro- as to cause cramps and numbness. Apart shipped off to the colonies,’ is.* phrase j 
vincial jail while the changes were going fr°m We physical torture, a patient when made use of m the Journal of Mental i 
on. 'Hie additions -mtladed a central trussed up in the jacket, and powerless Science, in the description of a case of !
building for offices, etc., two wings, each to defend himself, becomes an object of the kind now in question. But if a pa-#
with a capacity of fifty-five beds, and a ridicule and rough horse-play for.those tient of the kind here described is nn- j
separate kitchen and laundry the whole wbo are unaWe by their infirmity to pity able, with the assistance and supervision ; 
heated by hot water, and lighted with bim- One man could not find words to of his friends and relatives, to steer a j 
gas from New Westminster. The water- tos feeling of shame and the straight course ami make a Portion for
supply, however,, was left extremely de- ™3”stice of being thus punished for en- himself ft, the old country, still less is
fective. This most important requisite goring to interfere on behalf of an- he likely, wtea left to himsetf to be-

. ... other patient who was being stamped able to cope with the struggles and diffi- Î cPb l/ ^ ihsahe yas; at tins upon b‘r a keeper.„ culties of ,***53 ,ife. 0**%è fiVe cases I
It, e’ Ç)t “Another very severe form of punish- above mentioned, in one the patient was j
through a ravine about a mile above the men(. '- the commission stated, “is that of feeble intellect, and the insanity !
asylum. The penitentiary, the grounds know’n as ‘ducking,‘ or the ‘cold dip.’ strongly hereditary, in another the pa- j
of which adjoined those of the asylum, 'jqH, patient is handcuffed with his tient was obviously weak-minded or- !
derived its supply from the same source, hands .behind him, has feet are usually iginally, and a third was a pronounced [
and the unsanitary condition of affairs nuked together by anklets, and thus epileptic with consequent mania, while !
is thus reported by the superintendent: rendered helpless he is plunged into a the brother and sister suffered from

. “The waterworks, as I have informed bath nearly fuM of cold water, and his strong family taint. The brother had'
tallowing excerpt from the trans- the government, have been a source of head is held under almost to the point been previously for'tfiree years; in ah

of the Hoy a I Society of Canada, constant worry, owing to land slides 0f suffixation. This ‘ducking’ of the pa- English, county asylum, and thcrsi8tSf1 r>-
ilistoncal Sketch of our Canadian ;n the penitentiary grounds, through tient’s head is repeated until he is sut- had'suffered .itroBSP ati bftack of •insanity'
:utions for thè Insane,” by T. .1. W. which our main pipes passes. Every fieicntly ‘broken in/” . . before ‘chm$Sgatiîit ‘Bitiîe. ‘The’’'brother

^vss. M.B., contains so much of in- pipe in the building is frozen, the well Of these atrocious cruelties tire"i^om- had only been four days in. Ifcd’province 
•-t that no apology is needed for i\- is about dry, and we have been obliged missionets found that the cold dip had when lie again became insane and was i

ing it in its entirety. It should be to take the top off the boiler to prevent heén inflicted for the1 tolloWftg offerees : ! sent’t« Ihe asyiiini. ;He was. two years I
■ J that the author acknowledges with an accident, and keep it supplied by “1. Being triHtWéaonTe gt'nigbt, - ./ andOne montik. iin . the province, the !

fulness the assistance1 he has re- buckets of water- to • get sufficient for **C Oti,oBèsfcan: ^ drtuii^t^fon his xvlhole of which time, except, four> days; 4
id from Mr. J. R. Anderson, Deputy kitchen purposes. Our supply of water ch’est. -r - •> - m he spent ia the asylum at the expense (

at present consists of what we can dip ■ “3, ypy nutiiiag aivav. of the government.
up with buckets from, a ditch at tbe/ :; !-4; EoF;'toirowmg filth at a keeper. of he ;was Still continuing well, but the 
back of th'e asTtorh’ yartf.” ; t !‘5.-i On epileptic i>atients for fighting, sister hed suffered a reiapse, and was

In the same , rep<>rt\ Drt,.Beatley “O. For refusing food. , . again : insane at her home in England,
sfrongt)- exfwesstis the -'wUb to have **7. For dirtying ward. I - have dwtit somewhat at length on
separate fori the Chinese, of ‘‘We have no record of this punish- .these five cases, because they are.tymcal

„ «» cw., j«ii. seftWSffLsssrss- "ssssdesjas'asafc." ysss&rs srysttLâs
which stood on the presetit’sit*" the. dîsGke ôf ttfe white patients and jacket for: *- Such persons as these now mentioned,

■ :ie law conrts. The ^their.->frieBds towards having the: two “J. Fighting; . who-are seat out to be got rid of, are
Ï. .< Helmckeh (aftetWArdS the-tiôn.^r^es housed together. I “2. Far- destructiveness. totally unfit .fpr the battle of colonial

>. Ilelmckéii, Nf.F.P^TaÿS-9çea6er ôf Ï By 1890, the. additions «and alterations **3. For abusing ' médk«t-- ^superintend .life, they natoraily «gravitate into 
House), who,^^ by /virtue j$f nis l^oei- Jhtcd been completed,the asylum then, deift A>r -keepers. >. J/-;f . ,0 .'the .ftSyliin^.aB^r^&weliyie ranks otthe
assumed chatge of what" few luna- consisting of a central, 'tbree^storyHHifld- j. “4. For disturbing others by constant already tee numerous lunatics, adding,

■ - i nquired to be kept in ccmtineruent. f mg* with * a one-stpry kitchen, in rear, kneeling and praying. pf'Course, for most of them have lost
. 1872. two .women (sisters) became and tiir^e, two-story wings, one .on the “5. For refusing to work the little money they may have had,

-, ne.* and as there was no proper place south side and two on thenorih; thevi<‘6.,For striking the medical superin- to the pecuniary -burden of the pto- 
,e jail for them; they, as well as^the Whole eonat^eted o(-brick itendent or keeper.^ : . It.-4a .hard upcm the cotomee* that

.-■patient'' f-hereitf; " were removed to. a fzedirduViiwfa* |li|i^:centre building int ; Sametimes these punishmentswere not r the mother country should ship off7 
building oh* the Soughees Indian. dude8 offices,. surgery, store rooms and deemed sufficient, and sedusion was these waifs apd styays, these vicjains of

rVv, and placed in charge of Mr. A. assembly 'room,, while each wing com- added. On this point the commission re -‘borderekmd .fnssni^,’ tçz beepmey-^
F Slianie m superintendent and Mrs. prised twô wards one hundred and ported in these terms: they; almost^.mevrtabèy must do^.when
It,.- as matron. This structure, the first'twelve feet long toy thirty-six ..feet wide, »in addition to the so-called broom- b

ir institution for the insane in the with a twelve toot central «wridor. The closet, measuring about six feet toy four
had been origmallv built for population at the close of the year was feet, in each ward, used, when con- * ma interned at tire expense of the com

one hundred and seventeen, made up of sidered necessary, for the confinement ni unity. The question of the feasibility 
one hundred and two men and fifteen of troublesotne patients, there is in the seiiding their own parishes
women. toaseanent cellar, we were astonished to ™ ibe VmfeA Kmgdom, patients such as

Pandora street It was reopened Although there was a large area of find, a dark cell made of scantling lined ^tic^wh^^^w Itite praMonere’em -|
s ivo thp from the iail Or- virgin-forest land adjoining the institu- and floored with boairds. In thas was lunatics ^ho are now me pensioners on (

tio^agvicultura, operations were con- lying a small piece of matting.. It is a ^lyT^ ^sirreti^’”'8 
l.i„hr,Ln admissioiio nno re- ducted on a very limited scale as indi- very cold place, and near it are places wortny oi semons exmsiueraaou.

i ,-v and”oiie death Dr Helmcken 031:6,1 by the f°tiowing excerpt from the tor the storage of vegetables and coal.
t T»,., mi tv, t n \r„,’ snperimitendent’s report tor this year: Qn enquiry, Dr. Bentley at once told

' , . "iH ' “We will not be able to put in our us that it had been built and used only i
Tlims. m turn, acted a. a bng txl cal spring croPi attend to the weeds during for the seclusion of one patient—a j
"lh 1 r t0 t7' aew institution after its the summer do the fencing, carpenter- -Chinaman named Chin Fook Yen—some Mr- Geo. Cummings, for oyer 20 years

Later, Dr. M. H. MeNaugh- ing Anting, cleaning, road-making, years ago; Jhat its construction bad not
n ai>ix>mted resident medi etc., etc., unless we are allowed a horse been sanctioned by the provincial sec- slant duty with my work gave me exces-

fh< ci\ and Air. fctiarpe was succeed- and capt ^ye CXJght to have more than retary, and that, indeed, he had consid- slvc pains In my back, racking my kidneys,
is lay sui>erintendent, by Mr. John one Cow. We have tried a few chickens, #red the matter of such small importance * ®S7era^ 

iiownley.^ which are doing well, and we hate a that he tia<l not even reported its exist- - to^try Dr. Phase's kidnêy-Llver Pins.* , .
to lS<o no act had been passed for coupie of pigs*” ^Dr, Bentley abo cbih- ence; yW ejteTMiig_tiie . steward and Tiyo boxes, have completely cured me and VVllFlTSik TFS •
urn ding or regulations of -asylums, plained, of 7W paucity of >attètidAni^, à iéepersfwe fomid that it had beep, used -I feel >o^ay a better man than ever. I . • x- ' v*"

!„:• m that year one, known as. thé Im,,keeper having.been,nearly: killed before tof at léàbt four cîEr men. and^for'one recommend them to «II m Mends. | o, _ AJ*r$a TlTA-nu’C! TT TM" Q
ai'-hmis ,«et,. «MW Wto fipe,,; i$;t he,recewed«?aseistoBC«s ..thrpti'glt being ■ wdffieü."/itt. is tteSpas. tft remark.,^); . etiAWHD «T A GOlTtiAït/ '* | AjrJttAM. “ JL O V/*rL«M.*i7i|

hx- ! the title of thé_yifant.eàtaphÿMnmÇ-the .patoecite^at medl Ch1 ôot ^inSon cj)ndpen(iQn-t .^, §pbh.,a £-r n 4‘i -- - ' . ' __ f >*
- Asvlntri for the Jps^ne, British Co- At^diatribiitioB of ettbnddhto w'as, he in âùcfi'surroundings is not pror a SiwaabtsAerritoto Bneoauter îifèàf - - TuTCTT T7 Bt T7XTTk

' TMs act waT^êoded in 1893', itotod.- as follows: “A/ Wàrd.^.fiîtééti-, per-1tre&tmeht''‘ tor r$S6tients suffering 'A^TiaT X HlOlLEl DLJjjJNH.
together/wittt theje-A woiiten^ Ward, îàil, witbTtvtettty-rfti>Uy-of mdnd.,, I -q- . •- ■ ' . :, r » -•>*?: ~—--------- ----------------------

189<;: a, thé. Hpepiîdis conyatosceutà, two keepers (One the car- ’t The result df this lihvostigation was News reached Vancouver vesterday bv ■ , BRANDIES f
"iisunf .\c4,.replacing-it.; ;B.v^h:a.the“pentee dfid one. the outdoor overseer); that two liiafe attendants proved to fiAnnui-m nf « terttide «xxwmt-

t, ;,l title of.the asylum was chaflged C. ward for the fiactious, has twenty- have been guilty of such abuse were at f ^waah^nda cougar in the BONNOfP® *** AND STANDARD BRANDS*
tv Public Hospital for Insane. eight beds, with twenty-six patients, once discharged, and Dr. Bentley was fnrm fx„ 0.1L. r:ver t . — . , n—

T .;h in 1877 it was deemed expedient, two keepers (one the gardener); D. war4 relieved from office, Ea place being tem- „ The Indians went out with some ! ZYNKARA, P ^r^lon and^ttoig^^arlne BoUem.
in msequenee of the asylum’s being on has twenty-eight beds, all full qf para- porarily filled by Dr. Neweombe up to lag
., .n lian reserve and in the city of Vic- lysed, sick and helpless patients. To February 1st, 1895, when Dr. G. F. r«wue, so roe «to^or me eo !

to remove it elsewhere,, but there attend to this ward is the bead keeper, Bodington assumed duty as medical su- hnn,. S™1’ _ , d6|V.. t_u„ Tndian
no suitable site belonging to the who also has charge of the male pa- perintendént, a position he still occupies. T , M „ whn is w^H-known in 
liment near the city. It was, there- tients’ ctatihes when they come in, has During the year 1895, a new residence v<m<2Lver shot and badlv wounded a 
lecided that the transfer should be tx> keep cheek of the clothes when they for the superintendent was added to the , nanther Moon was awav from 1

in. Mainland, where, dose to the wash, and a dozen other kinds of work, front of the. asylum much to the im- «heottusr members of the party at the 
Of New Westminster, there was a assisted by the plumber, who has put provement of its arctotectural appear- firie and hetore he killed the animal he hw„- Mr Teton Erickson andof provincial land. Some in part of eve^ day lately looking after At^the^e time^ the detached.,^*£5^^£S’f« t. laurel, the

'» acres of this, most of it dense, paiteFpi!pes’. E J^3I^Js bwldm^ormeriy oceaïaed by ,w64 jy ^ ^ ^ busineas. genial manager of the Queen’s, acted as
tuned forost. was appropriated to • .ft^npled,. >b. vr-wani is. occupied • ;Uy :co@ierted mtq. a separate >^ard tor. cqn-;,j. stung bv the pain of the wound, the best man and a Ladv friend assisted the 
is.vlnm. Here, the, nucleus of and onelntom.- Amlesixmt.tind orée**, We pktients, a aT thT I^a7 with a

H c m institution w#s erected in :.I877,’ ' "^enr,,,bo ^ t »»*»' Lawn Sonne. An roar ^ had be not met it with a knife, arrangé for the occasion,
opeiuxl May 17th. 1878,’ on which; tric'u^to ito^i^d 8 ” ^ ^ *'**■ the man’8 life would Pr<*aMy have been place in which the knots were tted. The

• fort?»™ patients .were transferred -'-•".Z®* iwoTtiSyî?? ' '"..Çt 1,atroa»«d- . - ended there and them :But the red man brides were very prettily atired in grey
1 tin- oM smallpox hospital at Vie- Mhile not a believer m thedoctnneof h d determâned to toe brave and carry nun’s veiling, trimmed with Chiffon and

Situated on a cleared slope over- îw» ZîfZÏÏLtî » the .animal’s head home with him. His omd totoked extremely pretty. They
vk.ng the Fraser riyer, and taking in a . , f „ . , ,, / -ct htterly opposed to the employment of gpgi^p education in the handling of wore the customary veils and carried
,a-nifii-eiit panorama of mountain and L .mri^his l^tnr!, ^tamt as a means of pumshment, and ^fpons probably saved his life. nice bouquets of roses. After the cere-
ii-Min. nothing could exceed the scenic . isqo tpr . ,.f‘ v underhis rule its use has been greatly j the encounter that followed the mony alight repast was served, and
......v1 5"^ av SSS’SL-S.tSSS.tl-S "±,2' 5,•«»« w-a™T,

Tonre, the medical officer, and Mrs. >«,. -, r . , : “7. ", , , quemtly used his knife to very good ef- The happy couples leave for their

;... m,,™. —éa» sauts s; sa r&ssz -,'™k r~ ^. k to New Westminster, but Mr. fir8t time ^ kg history the lnstitution of and amusement tor the ti,0U* ^ * ™ ip6‘
ilvv. the lay -superintendent gave had abuQdaDce of water, and of the patients Tailoring and shoe-making Sero^ scretchmg. But he was badly

i< jxisition A few weeks after his pareat quaJity. During the same year, departments have been organized, farm wounded and finally sureumbed to the
o al to the Mainland, namely, on tbe superintendent, who had heretofore ing has been pushed as vigorously as Zlnt ot the n Fe*8 h' u , Shoal 1
:.mh. Dr. .Tones also resigned, and, done all the work alone, was given a possible, and amusements, musical and !

It • i nil interregnum of six months, was clerk ,to assigt ym ln tfie correspondence otherwise have been riven a prominent Ba7’ ° ^ L“P “1 ...
, ; vv led. January 1st, 1879 by Dr. and keeping of the books. piaee in t’reatmenti Tbe hospital is stiH *“«" »f Fo®tbaUcrs, Detested bat Not Van-
lh nas It. Mclnnes, the present Eieut- In 1894- oharges of ill-treatment ot too smaii for the wants of the province, fenw^r jnjured-ami.he^now proud
.......nu.r of the province. This change patients and 6he excessive use of re- however, and under date of March 24th, *y «hom ing animal s head to every-

taff was accompanied by a new ar- atraint having been made against the 1898, Dr. Bodington writes me: “Our one wbo hapt)ene to <’ome m bls vlcinlty-
^ernmt thereof, Dr. Mclnnes being »gyium, ft royal commission, consisting . capacity is nominally 150, bat the acta- }

na ie visiting medical officer, and Mr. 0f j>r# Edward Hasell and Dr. Charles al number of patients this day is 212, !
es Philüps, lay superintendent. F. Neweombe, was appointed by the gov- made up of 175 males and 37 females. * Double Event—Love Laughs a* Locks

I ie original edifice was a plain, twee erament to investigate them. The evi- We are much overcrowded, and have
, brick building, heated by stoves dence, taken nnder oath, showed the been compelled to turn the dining

g va tel, lighted by coal-oil lamps, and charges to have been only too well found- into dormitories and to give the patients The Queen’s hotel was the scene of a
“v> badly ventilated. It contained only ed. Restraint, and that of an unusually their meals on the corridors. The growth romantic wedding-this afternoon when ®> this will not counterbalance the de- New York, Feb. 28.—At a fire in au
male rooms for patients, and as these severe character, had been freely resort- of population of the province is so Rev J O Speer united in the holy feats they got at Victoria and Nanaimo, apartment house on Columbia, avenue

>• but thirty-two in number, the build- ed to on the male wards not only as a rapid that the influx of patients over- hand» of matrimony two young couples Nanaimo and Wellington ere each going this morning Mary E. Brouty, a widow,
when opened, was much over- means of preventing violence but as runs the accommodation. Tbe govern- wbo had journeyed from Seattle to to • team to Atbemi, and it is to was instantly killed by jumping to the
It is not to be wondered at, punishment, while other still more ap- ment, however, is doing its best tobneet escaDe the watchful eye of an irate 1)6 hoped Victoria also, some time in ground from her apartments on the fifth

hi'icfore, that we should find Dr. Me- palling cruelties had been practised the necessities of the case and has just father , March, when Alberni will be able, I I fl00ir. Mrs. Martha Boylan was over-
iii."< complaining that with a population with the cognizance of the superinten- built a new wing tor sixty patients, and The parties who took part in the tittle think, to put up a much better game. | come by smoke and was rescued by $

uty-nine, forty-one men and eight dent. is about to build another of similar size! tableau were Mr Erick Foss and Miss ̂ r- Hayes is in Victoria on business i fireman. Richard Hyde, one of the 6re
in, the institution was so full that The methods of mechanical restraint, New kitchens also, with the requisite i in connection with his mine at Nah- I metli wns slightly injured"by falling three

supnrintendeut (Mr. Phillips) had to or punishment, found to be in use were store rooms, cellars, etc., are in progress, - . min*. ^ j stories from a fire escape,
of sitting, bath, and clothes steel handcuffs, steel anklets, leather as also a large new dining room capable I TYIT\ \7f»i T T7\/ L|lb : Mr. S. Toy returned to Alberni on

■ .is for bed-space. He had. in addi- mitts, leather muffs, leather anklets, of accommodating 250 patients. The . U\U I V/U JCi V. JUiJV ! Saturday’s stage. He is going to start
■ to resort to the dangerous and re- pinion straps, camisoles and straight- heating apparatus is vegy imperfect, but t "t j',V .- . .. i wo* again at t*e Golden Eagle right

■ ■ nsible practice, of putting two pa- jackets. No record was kept of the re- , tills is about to be on a new footing, i stop to consider Mint away. v
■ -, into some of the single rooms. On straint employed, and the attendants a comprehensive scheme being just now , ' v xi i Messrs. Wilson & White haye trans-
■ in-voimt he strongly urged upon the were allowed to resort to it at will. Pa- about to be entered upon for heating the- - t • neglected Loughs ana ' ferred their contract for the work on
H imient the pressing necessity for an tients were reported as sleeping with whole establishment by steam, and, pro-; A Colds are followed by

accommodate not less than their hands confined -in handcuffs be- bably, also providing our own electric
v-fivo patients. hind them for many nights in succès- light."
ss:i Dr Mclnnes having resigned, si(,'L in one case, at least, two weeks One of Dr. Bodington's greatest causes

■ of visiting physician was tem- together. Beating with straps was ad- of complaint, and justly so, is the de- 
l successively) filled by Drs. «nitted to be a very common occurrence, portation to the province of foreigners, 
lit and Masters until the per- and according to the patients the buckle who have ait home shown themselves, 

appointment of Dr. Richard I. -was occasionally used Kicks and often from hereditary taint, quite incap- j
blows with the fist were frequent ma- able of earning a living, and wbo, when _
dents of maltreatment. thrown upon their own resources in this Dl*e WOOnS

Of the forms of restraint used the country, break down under the strain 
commission found the straight-jacket to and become inmates of the asylum. On 
be the most severe, and thus described this head his report to the government 
its application: “The patient is first at the dose of the year 1896 was as fol- 
thrown down, the 'hands are then forced lows 
into the mits, which are secured firmly
to the -waist by a belt; then a strong, sent home to their friends in England, 
coarse canvas jacket is drawn over the two of them at their own cost, and three 
head and laced tightly to the body, and partly at their own cost and partly at 
kept down 'by means of a cord known the cost of the Provincial government, 

hub the male patients were al- ag tbe ‘martingale,’ which passes be- Of the five, three of them, young men, 
work outside, and, as Dr. Bent- tween the legs. The upper <x«d passes were improved, the other two, a brother 
“to see them at it proves that TO1md the neck and then through eyelets and sister, were recovered. They were 
y b thoroughly." The amuse- j down the back, and is, as described by handed over to their friends who met 
'willed for the inmates were at patients, ‘cinched,’ much as a saddle ie them at Liverpool, except the brother 
J of the most meagre descrip- •’ to a borse with the keeper’s foot or and sister who went together, unattend- 

n as late as 1888 we find the knee pressed against the patient’s body ed, to their home in the midland coun- 
dent regretting that they haTe to obtain a good purchase. Some of the ties, and who arrived there safely. All 

“The women,” he states, ! keepers adm&t that the pressure thus these cases were illustrations of a prac- 
ihroe times a week to music sung produced may be graduated; is some— tice too much in v-gue in Great Britain, 

f their number. The men bave times very severe, even sueh as to pro- of shipping off to die colonies weak-
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WRAPPER
When last heardMinister of ■ Agriculture, and Dr. G. F 

H" klington, medical superintendent of 
: lit provincial asylum, in the conipilation 

the historical sketch now published. 
Mr. Burgess says:
In the early days of British Columbia; 

uii yi it was yet a crown colony, lunatics
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Oaitoria is put ap In ow-«i«e bottle* only. It 
i* not sold In balk. Boat allow anyone to wO 
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l Is “just a* good" and “witi answer every pro» 
pose,” See that yon get O-A-8-T-MWdL 
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- nallpox hospital, then added to and 
-i as a general hospital, and finally 
:i,li>:ied on the removal of that char-
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GRAND TRUNK ENGINEER SWEARS 
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VIOTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
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of his on Cascade Creek, Uohucleeit, 
where he has a cabin.' The lead is one 
of the biggest ore deposits in the dis
trict, averaging from 50 feet to 75 feet 
between the contact.

Mr. Bonthron, of the B. C. Gold 
Trust and others, have gone to Kennedy, 
Lake to look for a site to erect a con
centrator, and we expect soon to see 
a’ large force of men .in that district.

Mr. Dumbleton has" stopped running 
his boat up and down the canal, having 
given way to Mr. Huff and his steamer 
Willie, Mr. Huff having received the 
contract for freighting from the new 
townsite to Alberni from the G.-P. N. 
Company. ’ ;

tract
hi

is).
was the

. :

11

1,
FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should apply, to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street, Montreal, Canada!

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of eta eh month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
for tbe distribution of Works of Art.

ABOUT ALBERNI.h "A|

n.

qalsked—Whet th* People Are Delag.

M(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Alberni, Feb. 27.—The Alberni foot

ball club have returned to Alberni with 
the exception cf one or two members, 
after a mot very successful tour, as al
though they 'beat Wellington 6 points to

ORANGE BLOSSOMS.
o

Bars, and an Irate Father-in-Law.
FATAL NEW YORK FIRE.■i rooms »

-o-111

T' iVtlv'l.

1 use

Salt RheumI "•a?

Ithe Copper Queen at Cameron Lake to 
Messrs. Fletcher & Clarke, who will 

Bronchitis and other, «fcart Work immediately.
Mr Alfred 'Carmichael, of the paper 

mill, has left Alberni on the last stage 
eases—all breeders of j on the way to the Atlin Lake district.

j Mr. R. Ballard also leaves, I think,
I on the next 'boat for the same district,
I Miss IHuxtable has gone to Victoria to 
' bring in a spring stock - for her fancy 

l : goods store here;
Mr. George Sarreault, of the Alberni 

hotel, is ill m" bed- with rtieumatism and 
ia grippe.
aim, and-we hope goon:toaee him about 
again. _ •

Mr. N. Tubman, livery stable owner,

AND ITS PAINFUL SYMPTOMS 
REMOVED BY'll to *,1 -

throat and lung dis-C

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

ti'u

Consumption t 
Better stop the 

Cough now with a few 

Norway doses of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, 

than suffer ever after

wards.
Mr. Frank Jennings, had the misfortune to fall off the top1 

of a hay wagon last week, and badly 
crushed his arm.

B he wee troubled with I Mr. George Forest is erecting an ex- 
K ; • . I tensive carpenter’s shop on his lot in
K^sorst throat and wealt i Johnston rood, next to the Presbyterian
BfclungMrat Dr. Wood’s , Ohnreh. .

_ - | Mr. J. Mow* is also 'building m Ger-
NorwajrPine Syrup

v y cured him When other

‘medicines'- failed.

i - the next year. 1884, the erec- 
iii .I'lditional wing of more mod- 

i- n. and a residence for a medical 
was commenced. These struc- 
v opened in 1885, at which time 

■>f superintendence by a layman 
I ir. Bentley being appointed 
siqierintendent, while Mr. Phil- 

- made steward.
' ir 1885 is also memorable as the

Ia the more severe forms ot Salt Rbeun* 
the skin becomes very highly Inflamed^ and 
Is covered with small vesclolee, which ooze 
out a salt, sharp fluid that burns the skiu 
and gives out a) foul odor. ,

The part attacked becomes a surface of 
raw flaming flesh, most pitiable to be
hold, and, the Itching and. burning nearlfl 
drives the-sufferer crazy.

Dr. Cbase's-. 
vèrsally suoce 
Rheum, Eczen 
seases, that' 11 
paralleled la t 
is looked 
for these

It tin recommended by the beet physician», 
both to Canada end me United States, a» 
» remedy of very superior excellence.

Rise Dr.. WiatBOn is attending

Syrep.“On August 6th five patients were

ntment haa been bo uni* 
ini the cure of Salt 

\and all Itching skin di
ke a record of cures un- 
history ; of medicine, and 
i the only absolute cur»

i lColdwater, Ont., says

;-5on. as 
eases.

up
dis .

trade street, next to the Church ot Eng
land lot.

The Church of England is to be start
ed building as Soon as the settled 
weather comes.

Mr. Bayne ia working a fine property

fee Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot Llr.seed and Tur
pentine had the largest sale of any prepar
ation tor the cure of bronchit'e, asthma, 
coughs, colds and la grippe; 25 cents a 
large bottle.
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he thousand
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Ptomotes Di^estion.Cheetful’- 
œss andïkst.Contairis neither 
Opium,Morphine norMmeral, 
Not Nahc otic.

• Jbaj* efOldDrSAMlTZPriTHER
/tossfei SmJL- 
Abc.Smmw -

ÿnssLu..

■
.   .--.

ApeifecI Remedy For Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms ,Convutsiohs.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
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VICTORIA TTtfES, FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1899.

wMfdf nati tp f ^vt^S^SS&SIS^ssrxas-.

'gfr'nawwwa. *-r^" tria^-a iptoim horse traH right Me capital would to duplicated. ' ' "Ttam Is'a '

qi4 ;nWDB HEKropLD. u^ns'ssr^T!.^ *°it~'-*"“ ="^- î'ÆœJ:is^rirra®?!,-d,> ■'-' ——-—- . #e»^h«T.sAa;sjR5ejs?*" a£«KÉ&£:i:;
Another Contingent of Klondifcers Arrive from •'"St, b~.U* SS •"," *” ’•"* *5*~S5! 2 S£? %S«Rj S5t JS
,;.,-^{>1rthe,.Yukon Gold-bearing . Valleys T,% Km. » wow çu.*«, «^g* **r „ ^ 1... Bp^,c 1,1 Daw8°n 80n w,n hp ««d m *,,.,........,. .,.<«1 s., ,.,.-TS. ■ -■• > -s* ( «'cents'pen. Will pot 15 men to work. From Porcupine ; this jour. They care for nothing but

on Steamer lees. v~ | .'OHÉ B*S22 to. jnUS -89,".«..**# with a. meet meat* report o< the "prom- ZZoaZ /"ci, a** tbf ■*? aI]]»wed to
Vli U«,<UUM iJW* . v ; : , I 59 have,.rich pay streak. Claims are of that district,They were J. Mack remain on thestreets—it is horrible. And

1 seMmg for *2,0<X> to $5,(8». V ahd.John Cresswell, both of whom have - onn also te“ you that men in Dawson
boat got loose and drifted away, leaving W. Tar», 194 below Dominion, seven extensive interest» on the majority of Ttonv tvffl wort for ,
them with onlv three guns, ammunition, feet good pay gravel. ,• creeks and have been in there prospect- via woik for little more than a
30 pounds of flour and^l-O pounds of ba-! J. T. Kelly- 22 below upper discovery in since December. They went early and HW* work doing and
con which they had taken out of the DomWe* 60 cents per pan; grayefVbut had. à good cbançé to look over the L^3s^y.gwthe highest wages to my 
bo.C For three months Wy existed 2 feet deep. l, x ground before staking and fpqnj Bed- an$; <«il>l<)3'erveightgr-five cents
there prospecting the cot^tey thoroughly, ! John McDougall, 4 above Gold Bot- rock and McKinley to be the most prom- Per hour. The royalty iS made the ex- 
tot did not find1 anv go^ projects.! tom. 40 cents to the pap, 5 feet of pay ising, particularly on Bedrock, where, -^letornJtt^feF work many
Eventuallythey platted a ! gravel. , . -, „ "* ? „a s?a" '>aa of surface dirt, one claims, men thinking ,t wi.l be taken
with willows and managed to reach | John Hnbbard, bench clam off 1. Fox hundred colors were found. The wea- °a"
??, „.erm 1 creek, pay streak running entire length ther m there, according to their state- j J>r. Terwayne says he had an enjoy-

ntraul o* gw. Mite „„ his wav out ‘ of daim ment, is not so very cold, but is made ‘4M? trip although it was a, “long, long
Mr Riffle witnessed ’ ■ •■ l P Flannagnn. bench claim No. 2 Fox disagreeable by‘ drifting snow and num- walk,” and in the pass it was bitterly
•“r. w .. [ creek- good pay at bedrock; 75 feet deep, erous snow slides. They had‘intended com. He was glad to reach civilization

A Funny Incident. I' j A. McKenzie, No. 1 Gay Gulch, shot staying in there two ’months and had Again, and said he would hasten back to
,* e*„ . # » **,"• v i i A wolf was killed and the slayer set i ^ provisions for that length of time, but hjs “beloved Paris” as quickly as pos-
'A HSwJPp.: ffit tfte KOJUkuk it up ereet tve the benefit of. a party of j H j, Wheeler and ,Ed. Buttinjtfer, 7 a snow slide buried their camp under , sible. He left on the Charmer last night 

T nr Tui. -iuui-i -...1 Englishmen who were following. When Gay Gul(,h_ flailrtz sprinkled with .gold thousands of tons of snow and ice. The en route east via the C. P. R.
lersrayne ana®; the Eogiishmen came and saw the ani- aft(,r pagsing through 6 feet of wash. men barely escaped with their lives, and j

i flis Scheme. % mal they got quite excited and blazed^-j n. W. P«nv, pup Kot 11. , i. enottgh provisions to last_them on their ___ ___
. fc$sSsg£ tt„_

Co.’s whanf last evening. As: soon as Poiiee where Idsfeet were amputated, ’twounfortohhtes were W. W. diAié, of | tie &y the Tees left, and is to await what disappointing tot ' s2me*
her gang ptaak WaS ttoowte out a pic- The river is now open for seven miles at Amphion street, J&P 1wbo is and holders of Alaska are • talking Tf

wi°ta ^th^Klondiker Plpmonden, triis oTJr^W'-M^fald^s ' Itetfd dS ££?£&£££ ^ZtT^° Td*’ h?ever- buyers

'vSltS' .: b^aTthoseLf An°ther R ch ST w^art, who had totb^et frozen while | By the test mail he received a lettdr , 8re DOt at Presen^sposcd to respond.

the etiieFehanacter in Banyan’s ’book OfRich Strike coming out over the Toochie route. Mr. , from Jus youngest daughter, who has ; -The .funeral the late Dennis Mc-
stepped ashore. Theÿ «une from many at the head ot 'the IGondlke river. Grime was able to drag his feet after .recently married, containing a portrait | Fadden took ptiee early this mornin*
places ib the big gold bearing expanse to “Gold,” he said, “has been coming down him by the aid of cratches till he reach- of herself and her husband. This daugh- | The friends who carried him to his lait
the north-ward, SofUet a party of from-the headwaters of the Klondike ed a carriage, and made his way home, I ter, who resides in Chicago, has. been resting place were J, O’Donueil M
Frenchmen from the Northwest Terri- river quite frsqomitjy this winter, and tot the more unfortunate Wishart_was ; commumcatoi with - j Kane, J.' Macnali, P. Corr, J Fullam
tories iéi by Charles Brimnell, a three- many a niiner has pushed hack towah} taken to the-hospital. Several of those John Godson, of this, city, who for ! and Ben. Fmorty The Rev Father
quarter breed Chippewa Indian, were the Rockies with a ügÿt outfit-./Just - who^amved by the Tees say hat a ! L^me was. collector of customs on AIthoff officiated at the chapel and 
returning.from a most arduous journey, before I left for the outside some miners number of others are" at Bennett^and , the NV tote Jtess trail, and whe. is now I gravffiide
They left Edmonton in December, 1807, came in and reported a rich strike at Skagway who have offered «ferely a^ Tag.sh, was at Skagway
and were almost a year in reaching Daw- almost the very sorneç of the stream, owing to the cold snap, for they say, the j when the Tees eft. He had a . tough D. Caldwell, who has just arrived

■ son. .Brunnell is a study worthy of the It waé back in the low ritountains where thermometer went down to about 58 ; P up from Bennett, encountering sev- 0h the Willapa, brings news of a rich
penK Oti Remington. He is over six feet the river-that has made, to many mfeo. degrees briow zero. A number have eral tozzayds. ^ [ strike being made on Princess Royal
tall,"-and finely proportioned, and his tan- rich is’ hardly as large "Ss *s0ni% of. its frozen feet and hands, and big fcontin- ...51*^ * ebtaWed I Island at the southern end of the
ned features are as régulai- and as clear branches fuller down. Nuggets vrorth W have noses, ears and^ faces frozen. , tof rF6*» tiver" Mr- Caldwell has some
cut as a cameo. He has laige, soft $2 and *3 Were said to ^plenty. The Z' ' the'VMa-Yukon Trodina ° >mPle <>le with him which goes 30 per
brown1 eyes and wears his thick wavy miners also .told Of sevefat rich quartz “‘^mt?^the ^awful weit e , » i ,rh t Pilgrim wfll be sold at Wbt coppcr, $16 in gold, and $3 in sil-
hair down his back. His costume, too, finds. A small stampede followed the ar-, which has reato^^Skagway from I gotten UtTgwav cm ^ to ,he vel"' The is,atid is ver>' favorable for
is most picturesque. With his partners, rival of the men,. EK ? tbe , mining pursuits and the ground is.easy
LSpSKSC 1-i.sfeaa ! -r». M P P «

ssii^ ^ssbjîb; srss =ys^4 ttss \ »„« p^. ,«». » Mjxra i»s&±&*
WentlntO the mountains with *dr pros- hole, «Sowed it to Wn out, then dug that no building has been done, jb re area of the "newly discovered Porcupine ' managme^M^Entetos^^eeM ro*
peeling pans, and now have several val- wotjhe tow ruches .»at had ^ ^ news of the exclusion j. ct district. They were said to have plani- memb^^ of ^h* do^T<y- ttot^si^i"
hahte-daims. - - thawed. This made Oman-m tto shafts reacbed ther6) end that in fact bold ed the British, flag within seven miles Ttomrtb ann^tetod hv ÎT

Brdnuell speaks very harshly of the very smoky and tod. »omé. p# the min- Commissioner Graham discouraged it, of Haines Mission. t bynr^8 ^^Lr*
pronaqtors of the Edmooton trail, whom ers lost their lives ip thte way. With the and ordered some erections to he., stop- According to news which has just .„e^at^ roDrZ^ative
tte classes as bemg worthy of the branl tha.wmg machine the fire ib kept alive ^ The only work now being .done reached here from Wrance* within- a feTUi from the agi^cul-
of mn as any who ever decorated a all the time and steam isdriven into the ig on the bank, which is now^arly few months a thousand will be *****
gallows. The trail has been a veritable hole through a -pipe. The miners can completed. It will be occupied by the clamoring to tibe United States goveni- ^,sties for hls future welfttre-
death trap, for besides those wh^ have wo* much faster. . 'Canadian Bank of Commerce, and the mont to throw Annette Island open to

vmceumbed to its terrible hardships many “A great deal of stealing has been go- ; Bank 0f Halifax. The numiber of people mineral location. Even now two score 
have suicided in their despair. Of the ing on along the creeks-tins winter in ;n Atlin city is put at tic-tween 200; and ' Qf miners having interests there are ask-
hardships of his party he refused to talk, spite of the heavy penalties imposed by 30O; at Discovery fifty or sixtÿ; and ing the right to open up the mines they
saying that their troubles were over and the Yukon Territory judges. Many a about twenty on Spruce creek. ‘ (have discovered. The island which is 

. it would be as well to Jraw the veil over miner has lost his surplus grub sBpply, | Considerable development work has ' sa;d t0 i)e ;n u L' „™ anwhite on a trip to Dawsorl. The Mount- j been done on Spruce during the winter, ™c, ”1* Trrcd

Among the other passengers Who came ed Police are doing good work keeping : some prospecting their bench claims by from miners Those netitionine to the
the criminal ei^tot mroiRrol ” tunneling end others whip sa^ing^lum- United Statos government for tte open- 40 years at a large yearly rentoJ. The

G. T. Howard, who tos just reached tor tor sluice boxes On two Ja,ms, ing of the island do not afik tha/thc [ OHver property, on Yates street, is also
** 60881 ^ On tto m; Kenv t^ ttte -lR«8ns be pnt <« the island, nor do being leased tor business purpo^s.. and

From Rampart City, Jàrtne? ara tokteg ^0 to^h^ 5h,7 de.sire to interfere with any of their the shacks now standing there will be
which point be left oo. Decetnber 15fh, ^ d xow>rki<ity nn îndastnes- ^ greater part of Anneitte replaee<l by a fine modern building,
brings a story that a party of ten ten- ^ r^k thawteg out tte^und and ; is ntter,y UT,fit ,or ****** but mining- 
derfeet started out late, in Octotor to XeHng out the gravel to the teleek . bart a^™'v”y rtch <***«*
go from Rampart City to the Koyu- The frogt on, ^ about ei h. Wges have toeu discovered,
kuk river. They employed John Folge-, teen iliehes ()n* No 95 Duffner . a*nd 3ame» Bowden, one of those who have 
an old-time miner of the lower Yukon, cl<trk are ako :taldng out aibout two.to located a rich claim on Annette Maud, 
to guide them. After they had been three oUnees a da but who cannot work it, said at Wren-
three days on the trail a snowstorm 0n the riht lbankof ^ below wl, that should the government open
came up and three of them turned back, niacoverv a dozen or more tunnels have the ‘stand it would inaugurate a great reaching Rampart City Mtoly. Two days £eTnm Ltotontt Xm lell ppriod of development and many good 

later another blizzard occurred, and the these are hi from fifty to sixty feet and <lnart* mines would soon be shipping 
thermometer dropped to 42 below zero. the prospects are said-to to very rich. ore southward. Mr. Bowden said new 
I.ate in November a party arrived from . stamp mills are to be put in on Dah,
the Koyukuk and reported that tte men »t. Clair Blackett, ” Island, George Intot, Thorn Arm and
under Folger hud .not; arrived. Other a Victorian who has been engaged in Helm Bay. There have recently been 
parties have been in since, but they have ; business at Skagway since its genesis, several big sales of quartz properties 
heard nothing of tfiehi. lilti Hdtvnrd j came down on the Tees. He has just in -this part of the country to Eastern 
does not know their names. returned from a trip to Atlin, having capitalists for large amounts.

W. P. McDonald, a "United Stgtes mgil left Atlin city qn February 19th., He J- T. Beth une and Thomas Tugwell, 
carrier,, wh<k: lift ÿiÿrii-CWrotoliranuary confirms the news that a number of who has a hotel at Log Cabin, were also 
23. brought sixty po”àos"of mail to Skag- miners have been badly frozen, bqt did passengers by the Tees, 
way. which, hè-oaye, is the first mail not hear of the reported fatalities. Other passengers of more than ordin- 
frpin St. Michaels gittce navigation closed Times are quiet at Atiin now, he.says, ary interest were Count E. de Roulons, 
last fafi. KÂrlÿ’-M Janttery. he says, there ure few people .there anj less ! P. E. de Vick and Dr. Terwayne, the 
there werç.F tav»-stiunpedea. toom Circle ’ m,opey., All building has, as reported, Parisian 
city to Meîéîul<*r arid Ntosbdr creeks. :j been; stopped. Bhigineer Brownlee is 

George Carev, J£a Carqy and little i there engaged in making some surveys.
Era, CareW. who Weighs 48 pounds and - The-ttrails# both the Tooche and the Fan 
is tfiree’yWti' old. "vmÿlttrnràmnk'the Ta})> g$e, he, says, in, bad condition.

They are pf no use for horses, hyt dog 
teams, and hand sledxters can go, over 
the» in safety. The piajority. o^ those 
yvhq are taking any qjoaptity of goods in 
are going around by way of Lake, Ben
nett. It is a much longer trip, but 
safer. Bryce and Baunerman are Cak
ing their pack train in-.toy way. of Ben- 
nei cj ; . .
, Mr. Blackett,met a host of hand siejders 
bound in. He says the White Pass &
Yukon Railway have reached the. sum
mit. They are handling
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Winds That Penetrated 
where and Cold That 

Be Felt Indoors.

I
effort possible made to get 
idea of tte

an in-,1 mining country.V:<*

—An apjieal hqs come across tl 
Pacific for aid for thousands 
ands of starring Chinese, Tin- n 
aries at Chefoo and other 
appealing to the boards of trade 
coast cities and the mandarins . 
pealing to the men of their blood li " 
littl» Chinas of tte Occident for 6 
They ask that a ship be loado ; 
corn and breadstnffs and sent mit t 
suffering Chinese, 
was caused by the overflowing , 
Yellow river, “Chinas Sorrow." ,, 
has again overflowed its lianks for . 
and miles on either side of the 
channel, and laid the rice fields 
As the flood receded, famine an1 
tilenee came to millions who liv.-i 
the tends tributary to the great riv, r 
From the circular sent out by tin- .of
ferers it is learned- that the floods of the 
Yellow river this year, or more properly 
last year and this winter, have !„„„ 
more extensive than ever before.

(t'rpm ,Thnr»daj'a Daily.)
Ga- •—Elzeard Tctu, wbo wag committed for

trial some four weeks ago for arson was 
brought tofore-.Mn Justice Walken this 
momjug and elected for speedy trial on 
Wednesday next.
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- An Indian’s Bârd Luck Story' 
--The Awful Bt^aénton
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The Mines of the Disti 
Prospects of Cayoi 
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Sickness at Dawson-Meat Sup
ply To Cut Off On 

April 1st.

The great f; (Spetial Correspondence of the 
-Lillooet i-'i-i) 27.—The elerj

~ wea thru- or the young mail J 
that branch of the business 

. .playing all sorts of vagaries 
I . wrote you. tooling all one 
LjBgopilfts ill fine shape. I’louffl 
,, to:start at oiico, with roses blq 
t. jlârcli. It looked.all right 
, with,, warm, south wiurl, theti 

westerly gales, then easterly, ill 
.finishing with eyelen-k- noe-theri 
did 1 seé or hear it hJovrt'às it 

-r week. I was under the’ impre 
*dng led away by those artist e 
e’tolloiws who make pictures. I nj 
g'Bôrgas was a kind of a boyj 

bigger than Cupid, without tj 
tout with puffier cheeks. 1 can 
Tf he is the same fellow îhi 
the wind on lately here he is i 
now! Nothing wrong with 1 
Blow! yes, sir. You can hear 
a mite off; nearer and nearer 
storming down in terrific sti 
would change off to gusts 
strength and fierceness that on 
the house must go. Shiuglel 
lumber went a flying. Such a 
ing, rude, inquisitive wind, to 
through the closed door, thrt 
walls, the roof, the flooring, n 
ing permission, no such thing a 
leave,” or “I hope I don’t inti 
ping your nose and freezing i 
at your own fireside.

I The weather is again mild ad 
ing is again to start next wed 

The news of the return of .1 
was received with great satisfd 
delight by all the government a 
here. His return firmly estât] 
Semlin-Martin administration,] 
tie first time in the history on 
vince we have a government I 
proved that they have the itd 
the people and the province I 
Their programme was to prov] 
laws and 1 lie protection of ’ 111 
interests against monopolists ] 
1ère. Who can say or deny I 
have not carried out their elect] 
ises to the country?

Our M.P.P., who sits in the] 
chilly shades of the opposition ] 

1 lots of food for thought. I c] 
I the old gentleman's hair standi] 

at the celerity and dispatch J 
I business now. He has certain!

himself with glory this season] 
I shown, his fitness to represent] 
I ..ening ooBstituency-by opposing] 
j of useful administration broru 
I the government. But, at tha 
I rnetit Of tte session we hear] 
I though—the great administra to 
I 1 itician speaks. Is it a spee« 

requirements and needs of this 
I district? The necessity of a 
j and trails to open up the mid 

ness of this section and to om 
I tance to develop it?

No! He moves that a ne] 
I shall to inserted in the Liqul 

Regulation Act. That there si 
more Black Jack! Heaven | 
mark! What a legislator!

It would he a great mista| 
I -general public if they thou 
I through mismanagement, or ti 

inability of the Golden Cache; 
to find a mine, that all confide! 
future of Oàyoosh Creek 1 

I 'abandoned. It is unfortunate 
I of what were looked upon as 
I discoveries arid prospects sh 
I fallen into the hands of specull 
I had no thought or care except 
I themselves on the gullibility 01 
I lie, never caring or thinking; 
I feet their action would have e 
I ture mining industries of the di 
] the province. All this has 
I feeling of distrust and doubt 
I minds of investors and has of 
I tarded the welfare of the pr 
I large. There is no doubt tha 
I investors themselves have be 
I what to blame, being too eagi 
I too much for granted, inves] 
I money without sufficient invest: 
I fact being carried away with • 
I Ctf this, however, there is not. 1 
I çst shadow of a doubt, that- 
I many propositions on Cayoosh ( 
I will yield handsome returns if - 
I §9 .riftftltomicaJ and common s< 
I manner. When we cons
I the sum of $500,000 has been _ 
I of Cay-posh Creek by the moj 
I methods of placer mining sin&j 
I are confident .that the .contimtat 
I rich ledge* from wMti^ titi»»- 
I been disintegrated will still 1

/<^mtiÿnçi.ng .a.t the falls. 1 
situated; about two and a'half fl 
tlm^gosito^ce at Lillooet,, wk 
Vaiismiui miiii-ral claim. On I 
steady development work' l^as 
and for which a crown grant v 
plied fpr this season. A ff« 
gold bearing ledge "runs througl 
perty qnd continues d 
-direetion through the Ample a| 
two valuable claims which 
bonded to an English syndicate 
continui-ng ^jong the creek we 
Dandy, Monarch. Post. Gem 
the B. ,C. Group, the Old I 
claim, the Homestead, Golden 
anza Group and the Exct-lsio 
claims, all within ten miles 
town. On the Excelsior groB 
amount of development work 
done, two tunnels have been r 
467 feet and another ninety £ 
age samples of the rock were 
very satisfactory returns weri 
from the teutons that was tes 
Cache Quarjÿ Mills. This r 
‘owned by. Qmtario people, w! 
plate working on a large scak 
■ug season.6 *®îëv4bpment 
"isn't is befffg -done 
<'laims on the creek, and arr 
will no doubt to made with 
prietore of the Cache Quartz 
the crushing and- testing of the

nil,
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—The, street railway company 
tending their electric light servie,- m 
Esquimau. ; The navy yard canteen hos
pital and the hayracks at Work LVim 
are among the places which will ! 
laminated from the new circuit.

- a 1-, t‘X-
0
c% si
l| :

—The Yukon and White Pass 
have, issued a new scliedule of freight 
rates.as follows: Skagway to Summit, 
$2 per 1Q0 lbs.; Skagway to Log Cal 
$2.50-per 1,00 lbs.; Skagway to Like Ben
nett, $3 per 100 lbs. At these rates the 
.company is prepared to meet all legiti
mate competitors.

—John Jones, of Jones. & McNeil, well 
known in mining circles, apd brother 
popular Steve, of the Dominion hotel, 
writes that their claim No. 12 above on 
Dominion creek, is showing go, el pros
pects. They are not down to bed roek 
yet, hut in the drifts they are working 
they are obtaining from 20c to $3.00 to 
the pari, and the wash up is expected to 
be tip top.

—A letter to a Victorian from Log 
Cabin, dated February 22nd, states that 
a terrific snowstorm was raging there 
at tte time of writing. The writer says 
that the thermometer had fallen to 30 
degrees below zero, while at the 
time very indifferent wood could not tie 
bought for less than $20 a cord. Al
most the entire population is housed in 
tents, there being only three huts, and 
these occupied by the police. Meals 
$1. A number of Victorians live at Log 
Cabin, and all of them are reported as 
in good health and doing well;

—Attention is:called to the real estate 
Sfiteto be held on the , 9th . March by 
Joshua Davies, auctioneer. The-propt-rn
is located in the North Ward 
easily reached by the Douglas street 
car line. Lithographed plans have been 
distributed, furnishing particulars and 
the terms of sate are fibee-al. To those 
engage! in industrial work in the north
ern part of the city an excellent oppor
tunity is now presented to purchase de
sirable residence sites near to their work. 
Investors should examine! the proporty 
for the reason that if suitable buildings 

- were erected on the land to be sold they 
would readily rent on favorable terms.
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’—Mr. H. McDowell, the druggist of 
Vancouver, has entered into negotiations 
with Messrs. W. & J. Wiison of this 
town for tte lease of their property situ
ated at the comer of Gambie and Cor
dova streets. Mr. McDowell expresses
his intention of erecting a large substan
tial building on it, and has leased it for

them. ■ft

From Dawson,
were Mr. Riffle, a claim owner on El
dorado, and “French Pete,” who comes 
out to dispose of some property on Bon
anza,creek, and who is said to be the 
discoverer of tihe famous Treadwell 
mines of Douglas island. Mr. Riffle’s, 
property on Eldorado has been in liti
gation for over a, year.1 He has also a 
claim on Henderson creek. Riffle left 
Dawsdh on January 19th. aiid made a 
stop Of four days at Bennett. Up to the 
time he left the coldest weather experi
enced -Was 54 below zero.

Mr;1 Riffle says that this month will 
see hundreds leaving Dawson and few 
of them will come out with any gold 
to show toy their stay in the country. 
Many were sick at Dawson when he 
left, Scurvy being the most prevalent dis
ease. ''With tte approach of the warm 
weather it is feared the disease wi.l 
spread. According to Mr. Riffle, Com
missioner Ogilvie has given orders that 
no meat was to to sold after April 1st 
In order'to prevent the spread of scurvy. 
This order has had the effetet of reducing 
the.pçice of beef. Rough pieces were be- 
Ing. <%dd when Mr. Riffle left for "12% 
cents per pound, and only prime parts 
brought 55 cents per pound.

Mr.’ Riffle says just .previous to his de
parture a case of great interest was be
ing heard before tte gold commissioner 
St Da,Wjion, Two brothers nanu-d -Berry, 
two ,,of tte Klondike's richest miners, 
held And ‘Worked two çlaims, 6 and 7 on 
Eldorado for a considerable time-, 
eteimq., were vçry. valuable properties,

■ and they were taking out over $150,000 
tor the

-

—Capt. J. G, Oox, who has been look
ing after the interests of the Victoria 
scalers at the joint high commission held 
at Washington, returned home last even 
ing. He says that all the subjects sub
mitted to the commissioners have been 
Amicably settled except the Alaska 
boundary question, and the captain 
thought this question', when the 
missioners met again, would to submitted 
to arbitration. As already stated in 
these columns, an agreement was ar
rived at in connection with the sealing 
industry to sell the schooners to the 
United States. Some arrangement had 
also toon made in respect to the national 
rights involved. .

—The Presbytery of Victoria resumed 
business this morning. Grants due mis
sion fields for the past six months were 
passed and ordered to be paid. Grants 
to the following fields for the ensuing 

Aeronauts and Scientists; to -, six iraonths were agreed, upon: Altorni, 
. , . Cedar Hill arid tte city East End Mis-

who went north about a year ago hay- tiong/M>kc and Colwood, Denman Isl- 
,ng an idea of attempting an aerial voy- ?nd pëûd Isjan<]_ Xoptkfkld. Bnglish
age into the polar regions m search eu ffian’s River, Chemaimis and Extcmsion 
Andre. They left the balloon ,n \an- Minl>. Extension Mine being a new 
couver and went north to familiarize station^' lt was agnsxl to apply to-tte 
themsrives with the conditions existing chureh and ^ building hoard fpr a 
m fbe Yako9 valW lo a Titoes re- | granf of |200 to be applkal to the eVrec.

n:Kht Dr- lrr,ynt fn‘a111 I tiott of a chureh there The reports by 
ed that ne ve^ mon abandoned £he idea | the missionflries in. a]1 the fields ttrough
he bad formulated, first because of the ollt the Prosbyteiy. were very encourog
Comtes1; , <> ;t:lin,ty? ftbt ine, and showed that concidwable pro
chemicals for the manufacture of the gress is, being made in: church extension 
mating «■, and prmcpally to- ^ the bounds, 
cause the clipiatic conditions were dis- 
tinctly unfavorable for aerial naviga
tion. An asoent would be impossible at 
Skagway because of the prevalence of 
contrary winds, and in tbe passes it 
would to too dangerods for similar

com-

—Two well known residents of tte city 
died yesterday. Ca.pt. J. A. W. Wilson 
was a native of Balga, East Prussia, and 
was 40 years of age. The other, Mrs. 
Wm. Veitch, came with her husband, 
who was in the employ of the Hudson's 
Bay Co., to Victoria in 1853, when the 
city was little more than a company 
trading post. She was 83 years of age, 
and a native of Biggar, Scotland. . He" 
husband and six children survive her. 
The funeral will take place on Friday at 
1:30 from her late residence, Cpaigflower 
road, to Colwoexl cemetery. The funeral 
of Capt,. Wilson will take place to-mor
row afternoon from Hayward's parlors.

•' jrttt si
The Ca.rfly Family

attracted quite a. lot,,of ..attention at 
Skagway, They arrived dflfith Mr, C^trey 
driving a handsome team of six ,|argç 
dogs. They started frpm Dawsmi on 
February 1st, and Mr. Care»' says, theÿ 
had a very pleasant trip^ and that Evd 
was never sick, hut enjoyed every mile 
of the long- journey over tip- snow and 
ice. Mr. Carey went into the mining
country four years ago,___ „

A great many readers of the Times 
have friends in the Klondike country and 
under the existing mail conditions it is 
hard to keep informed of their move
ments. If on Bonanza or Eldorado there, 
is little doubt tint that they are doing 
well,.. If oe some of

arrivals, toi"
—The mail service to Dawson, which 

has been so unsatisfactory ever sim-e 
the rivers became frozen, seems to to 
again effective, and letters are now be
ing regularly received. By the Tees last 
night Mr. W. Wolfenden received a let
ter dated January 24th from J. H. 
Duncan, of thet Klondike metrcqiolls. He 
s tot cl that tte last newspapers received 
had been copiée of a Victoria semi-week- 

(From Wednesday’s Dally.i ly, whichxMr.; Wolfenden had enclosed in
—Provincial Constable Ait kins and a’-‘ envelope arid; forwarded, arid which 

Jailer Hunter went to New Westmins- Z™ * great demand by thé Nugget and 
ter this morning in charge of the four Miner editors. The Victorian colony he 

rea- yontig men sentenced yesterday for reports prosperous and states that some
sqns. Further north thé entire absence ; burglary. Of the working .on the Gold Pan are
of Wind prevented any possibility of sue- j ——— getting, $2,50 per pan. This creek is
cess, and so" the doctor was com pelted ] —The funeral of the late Richard turning oqt veiy well,
to reluctantly abandon his cherished «- 1 Chamberlain, aged 42 years, who died —2-;---------------
terprise. Arriving at Skagway oh Bis 00 -Sunday teat, took place from" Hay- 
retnrn journey, Dr. Terwayne received- ward’s parlors -this afternoon. Rev. 
the intelligence of Andree's remains hav- Canon Paddon officiated at the grave 
ing toen found, .and to congratulated ^o- 

■ himself and his companions upon tte 
fact that they had not braved tte same

" The

season.
The Lease Lapsed to

t
I

and by a mistake iytltp date they fail
ed to renew it unt 
grace allowed. In

the
meantime an in-

iSsfirafiSSET
and_tte owners had to pal" $4°,000 to tot 
their property hack. =

Mr, RifHc brings a startling story re
garding Big Alec McDonald's properties.

of his myHons. )KniM'"McDonald first 
_ .the country to leagc-l the 

whole of the water front right in front 
of Dawson City, for which he paid $5 
per toot. IJ pon. this, was built Wooden

Considerable Freight, «ils:: 
but their engines are ^scarcely heavy 
enough, arid the snow caused tnuch 
trouble so that costs about a thousand 
dollars a day to dear away “tte beauti
ful.” They are having quite a figtit with

ti

The >

■ e^ed
The" Omtside- Crtoks

however; it’ all depends on finding the Keen lh mind that Srrtf»*6
pay streak. The pay streak, it it runs IVCCP .. mln“ tnat 8
through a Klondike daim at all, is usu- Emulsion Contains the hvDG- 
ally rich enough t$ pay for the mining. -, , . J ‘
A man is considered lucky if he -finds it pllOSpnitCS.

X S3 StaS'i,1*.»”™ "these alone make i. of
it. One of the recent arrivals gives great Value for all affections 
the following list of miners—many of ; *-to , -
whom are well known tore—who have OI tilC nCTVOUS System. "1 
recently struck pay dirt, and conse- -r 1 . • -nlay; _jv.
quently t-tiaud a good chance of coming *4 aiSO Contains . glycerine,

o*. -an. 1 ™°st valuable, "toothing
sinking 72 feet, have $7 to- tto pan with and healing agent.
3 feet of pay. . -. , ° ?.. ■ .-.T

Patrick Toner, Victoria, Bench No. 1, there IS the COd>UVer Oil,

^ZrUr^tSS^^JSi knowledged by all physician, •Wl&SSS SB iron, ,»*. “ *e m remedy for poor
Last Chance creek, j DlOOd and loSS in Weight.

Thomas McKay, 74 A below Hunker,1] rgni « . * .. .
i!7 cents per pay Is working claim] 1HCSC thrCC^TCat remedial
-Zil Stitof, 26 Last Chance, averaging 1 aS<|S blendcd into » creamy

^ cetits, arter drifting 55 feet. i Emulsion, nttikc * remark-
"Ailtit. McDonald and Emil Staaf, 16 vk • 1 -i 1

B below^lower discovery on Dominion. I 8D1C tlSSUC builder.
<1 per pri es 7 ] ’

■Happy Jack, 3 A above upper discov-

THE BEEF INQUIRY.
" -d-

w
is true

Washington, March 1—At to-day’s 
sion of the court of inquiry into the beef 
charges representatives Of Western" meut 
firms were examined. Mr. Arthur Meek-

some ses-

w —The building trade in Victoria*is go-

fy.y».,y 'roula li,e pro’" * SiiSwiTii!**»'jïîKKl » «"sc1. A™”,,r * 52,, 1 1 irssyy 3sas.s sk

•vriK^tsl, and. as was briefly mentioned j , hv n Celoetlnl firm at <*» I tileats prepared by his firm. He sal t
i". laSt night’s Times, he has conceived aEJLTt Ate firm had sold a great many milli-m
a scheme daring in its originality and j * f F agua,d , d G»velrnment poun(ls p( eanned beef to the British gov
magnificent jn its possibilities, It UTi SLreets- _______ | ornment bv whom it was used in India.
nothing more nor less than an imitation ( _The e„8toms returns for the month Egypt and South Africa. No complainte 
of Venice m London taking the shape jugt eloreyl are as follows: | bad been received; France had used the

beef as a regular arny ration for years 
under a three-year guarantee. Japan and 
Germany also used the canned meat with 

$ 86,224.41 good results. A certified copy of a let
ter from Lord Wolseley of the British 
army was presented to the court, in 
which to spoke in very favorable terms 

■ ...... ,#216,351.00 of “tinned meats and vegetables" for
use in tropical campaigning.

E in a soulstrortures, which were washed awav 
every year by the hick'water when the 
lee broke. 'Oemitiiyritmer,, Ogilvie has 
wnr issued orders that tto,practice of re- 
bnilduig is vio!.-

. - . ^ : ; .
anti tetteh" next ttee bnildings are washed 
away the people rtrill not to allowed 
-build again. *0 in ■ December next the 
-whole waldrfrorit wiM to open. Mr. 
Riffle taure that McDonald has never re- 
-corded <me daim the whole time he has 
toeii iD-the Alaska coantry.Jtmt buys 
from other miners. Gold -Bug McDon
ald, who’is at present on hls-honey moon 
trip in Engird,, is not âwar#o# the poor 
state of h» Yukon prop#tt£'

Mr. Riffle *d4 aimarie hA

.- Lh

r.

îThen nf
- to 1 Duties ............................. ..

j Other revenues........

Total .....................

. . 55,725.61
., ... 10.49S.S0“Klondike in Paris,"ac- and the doctor is hastening as fast as 

steam can take him to the French me
tropolis to arrange if possible for the ne- Imports free .... 
ccrisary space either in the exposition j Imports dutiable 
grounds or adjacent thereto. Interested
in the scheme are some of the million- __________
aires of Daorson. and money is .the least Exports, produce of Canada.... .$ 26,435.00 
momentous consideration to the enthu-, Exports. not produce of Canada 3M8L00 
siastic and vivacious Frenchman. The 
plan is to <kmstruct a replica of -Daw
son’s ihaini Street.-loer cabins, dance balls —Now that the remains of Andre have Uevercpd ,A. 
and all; people it with genuine Klondik- been tound, Dr. Terwagne, tte French °”t- advtsés all men who art - 
ers. arid also to show an aetnal repre- scientist who came here some time ago write dt”lre a !q,eedy and 
sefftatiOn of tte roiniriV-opcratihns as ear-: oa bi* Way to tbe Klondike to- search Bei, e. M. bobertz.
ried on’along the creeks. There would f t6r Swttiishi explorer in a bal-, as» Woodward a»«„ Deport, Mich

m ............ $ 67,490.00
.............$148.861.00up

■ Total .........
$tv.

:■

TbtâC.............an exciting 
admearture while pnoepecting on the Klon- 
dito river-. • They sta-rted* with a beat 
««ked, with provisions,. §ud when they 
go*- to -tto Left Fork of tHei river ttey 
JaÇçleti ^o camp. By some riw-ans tte 

to<- .?$ - "

▲ CARD.--------$ 29.516.001
H. Macfarlanp^Pranktown.

wenk am!
?t cure to 1

ad■•yi..

m now cf
- T" 50c. and $x.oo, «11 druggkts, 

SCOTT & BOWNc, Chemists, Toronto:
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priant*. Franktown, 
[who art weak ana > 
kntl perfect cure Ur*~ ]

OBERTZ,
m Detroit, Mid*-
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p$B ?®8Wjj«ji,V&jo% ->rf} t( tji<'l8.<r->j3to»7 ri-xwi'
■ ; fa* j »d -va tti-wf,; hnsl^w off Mon

a Urge number of triait» thisaeasbiT a'’'ggjs»aa«s^sgsgtaâs^a»^y8ta '^rtcs ofoTwdlCiJkAfr. 6 A. .Stops'of-Cav/larv f*v>k ^ g *-"« zw

good wagon road runs far-twelve miles « TS , . j K T ■ rf. » Hunt, a fieheroian. aged 63 years, well cade ware here last week in the interest f ¥ |Vl Si M §J I I—« W
alongside the creek. J1 » A rOVUlClâ! INCWS», « . known to n^m- in this city and along of the Canadian Smelter Company of VJ *VV»FWL*IVI 1 dk7

‘I could enumerate many mote 'claims *Lx>, -,_- „_n .1,0 ' • the river, having been here as a fisher- Trail, continuing their enquiries as to
thit may on development prove to be t ^^^2n-r"'°r*'Cr man for the last 20 years. the telatbtte.pdvtyttages of tiw-SeVà-a!
good paying mine#, but I have written I VANCOUVER. i Bap^st congregation. has pur- propose# rife# - f<S & big Boundary
sufficient to show that the confidence and A hundred thousand pounds of halibut ehaüeti from Mrs. Hughes the corner lot smelter,
faith in the future of Cayoush Creek ig have arrived here by the New England «1 the north, apgle of Queen’s avenue 
still unabated. • V . i destined for Boston. ani1 Sevedtir street, and" will shortly

meet will be held by the Jockey wept theipon a new church. The big Canadian Pa^c 1 Railway j
Club on July 1 and 3. — A man. named Williams, from Lang- boarding house, which was'e prominent

At the meeting of the city council held te.' was à^ffijttgdi to the Royal Colurn- building at" Donald, has been removed 1 
yesterday, the estimates were consider- Wan Hospital,' about a week ago, suffer- to Field,

i ed, and several reductions made. *n<? from severe frost bites about the
! Messrs. A. E. Ashcroft and W. A. f<*.-t. On Saturday it was found nieces- CRESTON.

The chief subject under discussion at Bauer, provincial surveyors, have re- aarÿ to amputate the left ley. below the Mr. Edward Malian daine, the* newly 
last night’s meeting of the Victoria ceived semi-official information' that they The patient is now getting along appointed, opronen-, held his firsti in-
'rra'fiea and'Eabqr^Council was a com- have succeeded in passing the examina- nK! y , ; ... . qûfest last teak upôn the body of the The above prices are strictly SPOT CASH
nnmication from Ralph Smith, M.P.P., tion recently held in Victoria qualifying .. ‘1 *®St meeting of Fraser’ Lodge, Italian' laborer who committed suidde. in our store. No discount,
in-reference to Chinee labor. The com- them to practise as Dominion survey- £?•'«> of the Anrient Order of United' Deceased took his own life with a pair
munication was cthdidered at great ora \X orkmen, the following newly elected of scissors. ,
length and numerous plans were ad vane- Oolond Worsnop is fast recovering officers were, installed into their reepee- . ----------
ed for the Solution of the trouble. Among from his recent illness. five offices by Past Grand Master A. E. | VALDEZ ISLAND.
these was one to send delegates to .the Mr. R G Maephersom of the late firm Woods, assisted by Acting Grand Guide Prospectors are again busy among the ;

-in-Hal Correspondence of .the,,Times.) capital to lay the matter before., the; 0/.G(riffiths‘& Macpheraon. was tendered - *• ,J- Wilson, of Port Haney: Bro. A. hillsr many have taken fresh heart since
, illooet Feb. .27,—The clerk of the House of Commons, while a second an informal farewell banquet by bis H. McBride, M. W.; Bro. Geo. McKen-, the Dorothy Merton begap to ship gold ;
at her or the young man who runs scheme contemplated the forwarding of u,any friends on Saturday, and on Sun- me. "foreman; Bro. Geo. Adams, finan- hnHtA

;!mt branch of the business has been a petition. Pending intelligence from d!lv left for the East via the C. P. R. tier; Bro. A. Jackson. recorder. The ». Pidcock, Indian agetrt, has gone S3 FORT ST., &ft
•• iv.g all sorts of vaganie* since 1 other councils in the province the matter X Chinaman tried to post a letter iu °ther offices will be administer**} as fol- to Vancouver on business connected, with . —.......... *_7 ' ■■'■-

-vr.de you, fooling etif Otffieweather was left in abeyance until the next the fire alarm box on the corner of Bute Inj^W. E. Fa!«. rdc^vev; 3. W. Alto- D . , , /.'M: ! B8S8!S$S$iM:3æS8eSii$m^88SÉK83SîS9ESE$
...■nhetsin fine shape. Ploughing was meeting, althongh a committee was ap> and Barclay streets on Monday muriiing «tong, inside watch; 1‘.Davis, outside * r. JRwn oto .0# tile o^est. wt- ; * -<*.? Os . ,

start at once, with roses blooming- in , pointed to interview the-owners of wood and as a result of his efforts turned out w«^h; A- r* r Wifla n* Vicfovte w; «f v?i»r' I 1*111168 âlï» 1*11111116?. 1
March. It looked,all right to start yards, asking them to discontinue theem- the firemen ri-om two city balls, h. t ^ C’^ Wittapa tc^ Vmtorte en route to Atl.n j * 1
with, .warm, south wii*d^ then strong ployment of Chinamen on the wood saw- officers of the Vancouver ;Clu‘i took ptace On wmaa} artel noon. in * . «SRS^«5^âx«a@5aRa$aS«a5a5tiR25i»ssa686»8iK
westerly. gales> then easterly, hurricanes, ing gangs. 1 hjiye invited the Commander a ad officers sp^.te of downpour of rain, j x KAMLOOPS. j ' \firrintf îh^HtntA
nnishing with eyelonic northers. Never The oouncil endorsed the harbor of the Un»bd States gunboat vWteeling old-fttoneer fnands , ?. ,, • . Wmng ltt^tute.
did 1 s* Ù» »e* it tiow-Ms’it did last scheme of T. C. Sorby, who wrote ask- t» u»e- ttomlub-while, the vessef-4s in deceas^ w*e p™t ,T»e W, i *^Kay^ve seettr- , An important convep^on .of .Qana^a»
week. I was m,t«- theMmpfession, | mg their favorable co«kideration of the this port. T P^lows, undtR-.whmm dt^eftpp u-j minlne.^nglsee» «ad mto«.m^ré &
hi g ted away by those artist chaps, the matter. The council disapproved hf the . -Three vacancies..on the police force n'e^ was cOO^ltotdd, attended iq.. a body, , __ ^ , ... , being held in MnaAreal thik: ffieek. The
fellows who make pictures. I mean, that proposed bicycle tax and favhred the I have been, filled. à » ’ - gp%on to Sapperton an^ returmug by ^ , ! syllabus contai* dose nwvxfiMty pa-
ivm*as was a kind of a boy, or little closing of the barber shops of the city The Canadian Pacific Railway Oom- th* toato. e. - cam^ffi on Sariîrffifv eviiinW. kS> pers for diseusaion qiiite4Pnumber o«
bigger than Cupid, without the wings, on Sunday. punv k fining in the water froirt as it Patient and ewer-watchful are the ca.me m on Seturday eveniag wift-.fottr <n»cusaon, quite a nemner ot

I can only say ----------- --------------- ' ' praised the cite somJdme back- searchers at Burnaby Lake for a clue prisoners John MiHer, two toontlis for , these by men Who earj^* con-
|t| l/TIA yuniu- ITT j 1 A.t the council meeting on Moiudav an to the disappearance of the missing larceny; Mikfe:d)owney, 12 months for , tinenlal reputation in. the rd^ùg en»-
rlflULn Rill Nil ItL 1 appropriation of $500 ^-as allowed" for' boys-Howison and Fnffier-but with- , nœring profession, D.eleçatea îfi^ sre»-

Nathing wrong with Ms lungs. ' .. i i bicycle cinder paths on Georgia street auecess. The allotted nine days, at St;tWl /orgery,. and Fred Johnson, ent from British Cdumhio, Eake^of the
Biow! yes, sir. You can hear it coming • from the Hotel Vancouver to Bute the expiration, of which >t, ^claimed a »^o commttted for trial for assault, Wooda> Ottawa, Eastern towtebips and

mile off; nearer and nearer it roared, Amendmeats la the Existing Law Made by strset drowned person mil rise to the suirfaee, . ^ ' rid:VERSON. Nova Scotia., The annual dinner of tha
l ining down in terrific style, or it , the Bill Just Passed. j The estimaMl receipts for the yoar are ha^c ^ssed, it now being twelve days ’ Vjbas Mohr and Ed Blrni»' h*ve rà» Institute will be held in «the Windsor oa

«••mid change off to gusts of such | __________ | as follows; Liquor licenses, **>.000; ■ -««etbe bo^-s le*t home. It seemsins ^0^^, n^tioms thWe Friday evening. The sessions on Thurs-
-ivength and fierceness that one thought , otheii1 licenses, $9.455; sundry reeeiipts, *f tk?lr fate was to P9.mam a mystery • God^n is also to ,h» MmI I dW evening will be made particularly,

house must go. Shingles, fences. The “Act to further amend the Placer $:u,58C.93; wafer rates, $63,000: schools, for the Posent, at least. nla%‘in » d»t« g ^ interesting by the exhibition othver one
mher went a flying. Such a pénétrât- Mining Act, passed during the last $.33 500; taxes. $246.297; balance on J- Kincaid, the newly appointe*! -,V fMnfoliowiJ _ u w o ! hundred lantern views of prominent

rude, inquisitive wind, too. coming session of the legislature, contains some bamlj ?28,010.86; total, $431,849.79'. , “annger of the New Westminster Cream- '^fellows hall j Canadian mines and smelting works* and
■rough the closed door, through the provisions of great importance, the main Mr j ^ Stuart who has ^ TOn- f-^.-has arrived in, the city, with his ^4 i an address by Dr. George M; Dawson,
alls, the roof, the flooring, never ask- one bang that all free miners certificates fined to hia house fOT the mst tw0 family, and will suptvv.se the n«w ^ thoreughly of the Geological survey of Canada,

mgp rmission.no such thing as “by your issued under the act mil expire at the weeks_ fe aMe to he around again, al- creamery bang built and superintend '̂ Among the papers to be reed are thw
l ate." or “I hope I don’t intrude”—nip- same time, viz, midnight on the - thnmaf he has not yet entirely recovered the «stalling of the plant. MeuKincaid Z,ery neat and comfortable appearance. following:
i.iiig vour nose and freezing your body day of May, after the issuance therof, h$g ®ua, good hea]th ’ . has for the past two ytrars. been man- ^e. n^Ll,^V*?*Sl“ol?.8’ Y88 install- On the West Kootenay Ore Bodies—By
X v nir own fireside. or on some subsequent 31st day of May. . During the month of February there ager of the Dominion government cream- «■ “ t* at the beginning of the Messrs. R. G. McConnell, pft :=:W*

i hv weather is again mild and plough- I«or »“*»“<*. °“^* . were 74 cases tried at the -police court cry at Wetaskiwia Northern.^ Alberta. wiaM* ______ Brock, Ottawa ' --,V1 .
. k again to start next week. mg into force (May 1st) a frefe miners , An esciting ninaway took place on Buthas had a large experience be- niusFxIrnan On the Occurrence of Cinnabag.ip Brit
tle news of the return of Mr. Hume certificate may be taken out for one HastiB^ street on Tuesday afternoon, sideh,-having-'mode- a study of dairying , * " ash Columbia—By Mr. A. J. Co^uhouh,

received with great satisfaction' and month, <w for tta^n nwirthAMtpirmg Th , grocerv teatn took fright past twenty years. The Gapnce b>x* on Copper street, M. E., Savonas, B. C.
-U light bv all the government supporters »“ ^ayjlf. 1899. or 1900, respectively, t^warda éartall street. Contractor Bain commenced work yes- »»xt to the Barrett building, is nearly Qn the Establishment of Science
here. His return firmly establishes the the schedule of fees being arranged so , ^ driving handled h’s fiery terdty on two new frame buildings, one completed, Classes in Mining Centres—By,,MF- .A*
s.-uliu-Martin admhdstrathm, and for -that for? penod ot less than a year a ïat4ds yen' cleverly tfll they VpprLtod 44x52 feet- facing . Ramage street, and /The of excavating the Russell H. Holdich, Nelson, B. G.
th first time in the history of this pro- Proportionate party only of the tee , cç,mer, when "seeing that a smash the other 70x20 feet. fipcMg Columbia Hardware, Company e lot'on Copper On Metallurgical Standard&p^y Mr.
rime we have a government who have barged for a certificate for a year WlH - ^ "BbTe he Jum^d from th”r£ «trêet, for Lee Coy & Company. ->«#,!## way. The firm will F. T. Snyder, Vancouver, bTEX’1

r;;i.ïœïï.ï W1 £2
1

EBrHSæi SHEEH
""r M.P.P.. «"ho sits in the cool and office^ upon payment of a fee of fifteen mis Engine Works Co, Ltd,, of Brant- >*hip^uld.ng concerns, for the purple of nght to ere^pol* and string wiyee V- ^ annuonced-Dr A‘ &

. , lly shades of the opposition must have dollars, a special free miner’s certificate, ford, Ontario. The fire engine be thoroughly acqumng a knowledge of within the Ujpits^ Selwyn C M T v^ncouver «'#
l-'-s ot food for thought. I can picture Suoh gpgyjai certificate shall have the one of the firm’s latest improved Crane ma?ne engineering.. 7- B. Desresier os eoippleting a large, • - - - • o jGor’gari
::old gentleman’s hah- standing on end effect of reviving the title of the person neck engines. It will be capable , of loe spnng sataon filing season open- lodjpn*; house m. Gol^strfet Ttpr^ ,'s 1 DS'S M E Ztad B r’ -

the celerity and dispatch of public t0 whom jt isBissupd t0 ail Mineral pumping 900 to 1,000 gallons , per ipin- ed M imdu.ghLbn Tu*day, as also the a great demand got rooms at present in a“»0“SiSr 'Frihlt 0.
,-iness now. He has certainly covered claims which such person owned,, either ùte and guaranteed to raise steam and trolly season, and professional and a ma y. , wot; -. Loring Spokane Wash. " d’ 'tu
a self with glory this reason. He has wholly or in part, at the titoe of tfie throw water in the very short space of tony ffig^ermra. have been busy, lately, r dahRrr'vvi i e ------TS--------------

- ,mn his fitness to represent an âwak- lapse of his former, certificate,-except ..trom six to eight jnnuffies, T&e îtày,^es <>v«Sfc?».lVWl A-,eoiipideraWe • > : -..Û .. . — - " — Are free from^ih crude and
- he .smstiDrency-by opposing-evtiry-act smdr as under the-proriSiitos'. bf>e' 'hoi and Insider truck will like the -uwmW.of licences fonGhe sajmon fi^i- Although some time must elapse before arniU* vere
»? useful administration brought-' in % “Placer Mining Act” had become the steam fire engine be of the Igtest type, mg .boat permits, have been taken mining opemRow .can be commenced for Sy to tïkernb paÏÏ;no griping” aï pu 5:
: government. But, at the last mo- property of some other person at the It will reach a height of seventy-five oui-’ « . the season a gregt deal of activity ls be- lug.: Try them;
, nt Of the session we hear his voice time of the issue of such special céf- foot f-on. the ground. .' ! A iarewell party was held at the reel- ing shown Steady. A large number of
though—the- great administrator and pol- tificate, and shab operate as a free L ,-The Dorothy Morton mine is sepding den Ce: of Mr. Aadeieon. on Second street mçn havp ayrirtd who are Ipoking for
iriciau speaks. Is it a speech on the minetis certificate - untfi midnight, of the. doWn another gold brick,' worth,' it^ is on Monday evening* the occasion bemg min:ng property find some deals, have
:v,virements and needs of this importent thirty-first day of May next after . its thotvdit. $9,000. „ X . , % ■ the departure>/oi Futcher. of the been coxtsum-pigtied . during the wintet,
district? The necessity of good roads issue. In the pase, of. a company the:, -plie death is announced of Wiljiam Bank- of Britidi Columbia staff, who is and present indications are that this will

1 trails to open up the mineral rich- fee for such special certificate shall .be Tierney of chronic bronchitis, Mr. leavhlg this city.-fotr-Victoria. be a lively camp.this
of this section and to obtain assis- three hundred dptians. ..., ;! Tiernev was born at Nepean, Oarleton i , A snmter pfAims have been sold to

truce to develop -it?- Section 5 repeats section 8 and 10 ot countyi Out., in 1837, and was married _l an English abdicate, . through E. A.
N„! He moves that a new section the old act, the former of which pro- at Sndtb’a Falls in 1860 to Catharine W.-C. Haywood,_of .Columbia Uty, is Brenner, and as soon as the season

shall he inserted in the Liquor Traffic v-ided for a peuatly of $25 to be paid by XcSharrv. only daughter of ÇapL-jMc- in furniture for the opens they ..intend to commence opera-
K> gulution Act. That there shall be no every person or company who engaged 'sharrv ÿf Pwth Ont. Mr, Tieviuw.'ar- new hotel In thatiplace,Jo toe, railed the tiens on an .extensive scale.

. ,re Black Jack’. Heaven save the m placer mining without having first; riv wt in Victoria in 1868, residing fo-ftat Mr-;S?yWOOd ^SkSh?^.th! The death iS announced of Chas.
i„-irk! What a legislator! taken out «license, and "the latter me*-.' *Htil be made Vancouver hiahjinne hrghest terms ofjhe MW pity, « hich he Paulson,., one of Cariboos earliest

it would be a great mistake nf the- mg ut cpffipulsorÿ for owners of, apd; jai>,.camber after the ffre. Mre T^nev saga ^as a great future-before it pioneers»,.who, came to this province in
iiu-ul public if thev thought that contributors upon, placer claims to pgy ; memboi- of the A G U W He had ®* Thornton Langley has returned ’53, He .was buried with Masonic hon-

r»s aüû ^■»«■««,grssK.«ssaîriiss 1inability of the Golden Cache Company ?**”*“*“• ,, .... being a prominent contractor. There sur- for the waa the "Wept ^ member.

• r^sarsrs'U!; ssvrss-'sss&sn: *- ^ ^ssst-a" stavs^ssesruss sof üàyoosh vreetfc naa oeyn ,_ and two sons and six dauehte'rs. >r f . ■ ■.>■/
abandoned. U is unfortunate gard to mineral claims within theft. It 1 Sheviff at»1-has possesmon of Ate A^„t 8 o’clock on Wednesday night
■ what were looked upon as promuung speetiv„ territories. ' ; ’ ;| five-year-old boy, Clifford Joseiffi ;Mc- fire discovered in the Baptist Church
' t:nes /“\d shouH have summed th act a'jlnti at Guire, who is at present the subject of at th COTner „f First avenue and Monte
lullen into the hands of speculators, who uniformity lft the date of expiry of all litigation in the Supreme Court owi.ag to CristL stpeet, which was extinguished
h. G no thought or care except to enrich free nuner’s certificates and the first ap-, his guardians disputing which has - tire with>but little loss. The fire’ was «tus-
th. mseives on the gullibility of. the pub- parebt advantage wil be that pipepw- p right to look after him. The boy is M by' the hot air furnace dot bHdg 
li . never caring or thinking what ef- . torg jB-- mountains, companies and i meanwhile spending hjs time in the Alex- ,prbp^îy covered. ?,<i - v
:, t their action would hare on the fu- otherg bedding certificates will soon be- ' anfira orphanage. ., , w,. Laiiti night; when Mr. W. A'=‘GaWls.
l ire mining industries of the district and mme accustomed to the knowledge that ! Deputation consisting of Aid. ate- supemhtendeat otf the British -American

province. All this has caused a May 31st in each year is the Last day Queen, F. .'Buscombe, J. Ç. McLagan, Oorpofatidn’s property, was hBeSSng’the
f> -Uug of distrust and doubt .in -, the npo^ which miner’s certificates are J. H. Senkler, hp.ve gone to Ottawa to akating rink, he adipped just Odtside5 the
i, -mils of investors and has of course re- operative. protest against Degdman’a Island .be- door, fracturing his kneecap. It will toe r i,.TO nud the TMamnnd r>ves for
t ir ied the welfare of the province at The provision for the issuance of mg leased for a sawmill site. Harry sevenâl weeks before he will be able th • never vet

; go. There is no doubt that hitherto special certificate to cover the lapse of Cowap,, ..president of the Trades and ^ tibout. gffiTr^fts XenTfollow-
iim-stors themselves have been some- certificate is also a good one, and as Labor -Council, joins the party at Wm- • M ----- -— • ‘ j, thi» stJLa-ibinf ' r 'wnnld not nse other
What t , blame, being too eager, taking it is reasonable to supple that a company nipeg. ^ ' , v ^ NELSON. Th tbev w^f SlWn
'■> » much for granted, investing their oouid have no pôssiWe; excuse for over- i The spring salmon season has opened, The' consumption of water in Nelson makes of dyes even M tn®y were £^TJ°
ic iicy without sufficient investigation, in looking the date of renewal, the1 fee of find «. few boats are out in the Fraâêr for the 24 hours ending at noon on Wed- me free of cost. Diamond Dyes-
fact being carried away with, the boom. $300 to be charged such companies for river Cannera are beginning to think nesdây" was upwards of half a million liable AM Myer iailmg. _
f»f this, however, there is not the. slight- the special license cannot be considered the new- regulations will fib enforced,..as galtdils. Too ntithy taps Were running MRS. D. N. MbBtoOU,
• -I shadow of â doubt, that there are unreasonably, , the inspector has ri-reiried no word to jast night. Amberly, Unt.
niinv i>ropositions on Cayoosh. Cre^k.that ' -------------—: the contrary. " î" j L. Craig, teller in th’e Merchants Bank mw Mman nsnm
will yield handsome returns jf worked in A THUMPING HEART; of Halifax, has been appointed auditor
H I economical and (xmimon, Sffo*-, busi- ------o-—. new wkstminstibr. by M»y0r Neelands, in ctmformfty with ,, , m

lua'ujier. When we consaler. that is Only One Sensation in Heart Disease The new opera house will be formally the resolution passed by the council for l . »’ ., • p-ince of Wales at Marl-
i!i- sum of $500,000 has been,take-out —Maybe It’s Yours—Dr. Agnew’s opened on M^reh 8. an independent audit of city’s books-ÿ ^ to-dav tti'lnaugu-rate the
"f Cayooslr Creek by tfie toOSt,I«mitiTé_ Cure for the Heaft Never Fails to A. meeting, .of, thp .executive of the. % for tfiq year 189$. ( DeW t>rder stVled the" Lfea-foe of Mercy,
uicthods of place-r minm|jm^ 1J62 we ,:,Giye Relief Insjde oi 30 Minutes. : C„ Fruit Egcfiange. jvas. held on Friday Ppnnittipg, the.pew Roman in whioh tUo^e who collect and promote _

^;r*|aa to^Kr-A^sw
-en disintegrated vyijl still I>e discov- foj; «Be Heart. The .remedy, a worn qome to àtte.ndvthe meeting of the F#w,t seating-eàpaçijïy cti 600, anÆttoSKirtiinor ”mtoHSr étë '

der-worker. My case; was.ehroiSlc, hav; Growers’ Association, in tbe afternoop. flnjshihgS wlll'be the finest S aay cltirch i -In the-<x)itee^,:^‘speech explaining 
• tomn^uefog ..at the f^Ils which- are mg had much uneasiness about the it was decided > have .an imforma# buildisg in the interior. ’ f;. '.. L | tbe 'scheihe tie'aimoiiifced thht a

« -uaje^ a-toivt two anfi .s half tintes ffton heart, with palpitation more or .less ; foeetiug-first. Thy, accordingly wgs Dr. Arthur returned from. Salmoou dent would^ appointel iri each parlià-
oôkWce! at Lillooet,. te bave the severe since I was a boy,-1 had atonor- ihelfi, qud Jhe _affairs of the Exchange Tuesday evening, where hêforà» cs»«»h| utentarÿ division' of Lb'nfitm and Of th*

Usman mineral claim. Gr this .claim mat action, thumping, ffittterittg and Ufofo Pfotty.fufiy discussed, most of the cromy- to„ myestigate. the cirçuM*!|»ces neighboring emmtics'.
a-.lv development work ^as.:toeeti done' 'choking sensation». I tried many reme^ evening being spent in this mannte, ^ènffihg tto# âèatKfof a miner'named , -.The Drtiicé'of* Waleè announced also
: for which a crown grant will be ap- dies, but-.without any benefit. After:us-' Subs^queutte The d^jx-t^, held their PatrU), Kehoe/^eboe !«<* -Salmp; that'-«II- -péffeons: adffiittéd to the order

i1 U for tills reason. A free. tojlling ing five bottle all the 'distressing aymp- meetipg’An^were m >essiou unnl after gunda.y morning for the Salmo Consoll- nittet'-be appfovéd by the Quix-iifbut that
.--■-M 1 ««arin ledge nms through,this pro- toms left me;! Rev. L. AV. Showers. S.9. % .Lne pf thetesults,of thiâ W^ft-. dated CmtieeOiÿSf hntie, aS»ïwàk foufia- the oi-deir -wdffifl- <omfer no tank, ‘dignity |

ontin.uei in a reütftwéfrterly; Elderfonv ïto. t ^ °/ »^«* - !dead on the,trail yhe followinggpioiçning, associai pretedence, While ndbtidy wouia
hrough the A,mpte and ^Whale, ^Sold by Dean & His cks nd HaH-& Hutcherson aS,Be manager of thé Ex- |g/hdut- bitexjl&rèr-• a milt^ftonS'-the be entitled to admission unless*toe of She'’ 

valuable claims which'.afo now C mine milps froon Salmq^ As^the, had worked five years for’ tBe'MèYgiie.
an English syndicate. Thence ’ Jril ~4 I te^:^aa.,ia^oluied, it being consider^ body was not.ftdzen it was evident" that Thé Princess of Wales has" Consented

imain» along the creek we have the EIGHT SAILORS DROWNED. 1 bî^tie,r t0 eave thl? matter to the hands deatbi was due;*»-exposure: atodflexhuugy to becomfe 'tadyi president Of the new
Monarch, Post Gem.v Stanley, , T~?~T , ofJ»e manager, to choose whom he tion The marks, on the trail Mica ted order.

r, r.Gre,^ the Old Éig Horn L tsianTo^Sa^ ' The students attending the Columbian ^^Xb8 thT^-m
,lu' Homestrad, Go]dm Cup._ ()ff the w<Tst coa8t of Asia Minor, ^ys Methodist College have organized a Lit- Si W

1 Group and the Excelsior mil J that a boat belonging to the British tore erary- Sodety. - under the auspices - of a® ^to ^plM; 7 ..^«M phyri^m retwed from prac-
. all within ten "te» F ,. pedb boat-destroyer Bruiser has found- which a: publication known as ‘'Lux-Co- down die. . ■ tose, had placed In his hands by an Bast

On the Excelsior group » large j a squall off Samos, and that lumtoiana’." has -been: issued. - - ■ ' . , cDLUMHIA ’ I?±l“ «ÏÏTîSrîLw^-
uni nf development work has been of her crew were drowned. ] ; While, the city, conned is. about it, i J t f 7 . _ . .. SebiT^ an^aU

twn tunnels have been ngn to..one 8-------------------------- 1 wouhl it not be a good time to.have now The lack of tumbar is,J#^ing^ the Broiachifas, Gillairt Asthnto a^ aU
'• ''"Vt and another ninety. teeL.Avep ReV. B. Edwards, paster of «be Eng- city weights scales* erected, replacing two big stores oposrte the'Hotel Cdlum-. ^

ides of the rock were taken and (jsh Baptist Church at Minersville Pa., those destroyed in the fire, hut in- a him ri- ' y .j.. ' positive and radical cure for. ’ Nervous
tisfactory returns were obtained when - sabering witfh rhe^umatismC Was niore convenient location, such ns at the ^r- *• McLalluœa. is putting up an and aU Nervous Complaints.

Uiv t< nitons that was tested at the advised t£> try C h a mbflrjam ’ s PainvjB^lm. market, ^ on Lytton, square?—The Co-- office building On the Tsouth Bide ot Gov- Having tested. jith ^Wonderful curative
Quartz Mills. This Pî^^ty & Hé gays: “A few. applicaitionsrjpft We«r lumbian.>i j-rr; f rjo - i I eminent avenue, ^next to . Mr.{ Gnee’s powers in thousand» of cases, and d*-,

1 liy Ontario people, who oontem- üjümenfc proved" oi great service Several; tbofts- -were. .ç*p<M^ed to store. * * '1 " siring t<* nddeve^hAman suffering, r wig^
n-king on a large scale this com- • lt .8Ubdued the inflammation and.-feüevedo the Dolice:purMonda^, aipougMr. Mat. L^Efoargey has begun the send tree of charge to all wjw wtim

T-Devetopmmt arid- assess- the pain.:. Should any sufferer, profit toy i addressed, ,Wlf stolen fromvLeborry &. ecectio» of dweHtog house on the lot fothie
hehfg done now ‘<*#>-H*Vertil giving Pain balm a trial it will please Company's slaughter house on the North on Market troot Which he purchased Eugh*h- f foil dlr^tions

"ii the creek, and arrangements me.” | Arm road, and a lot of carpenter tools recently.^ ___ . 1. preparing and using.' Sent by mail,
doubt be made with the pro- For sale by Langley & Henderson taken from one ot the buildings course . -Ttoq telephone is at lari; iu place. Mr. . 8[ddre9Singi with stamp naming tide 
Of the Cache Quartz Mills for Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 0f erection. GH. Morse will be to charge here. ^ 1 paper, W. A. Noyee, 820 Powers'

-nidiing and testing of the rock from _ Vancouver. I The death occurred on Sunda at the _ Messrs. A. L. Doan and D. W. Moore Bp**, Rochester, N. T.
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Letter From 
Lillooet.

-

-7-. : -71 f T
Cheese, 15 cents lb.
Christie’s Sodas (2,^ lbs»), 30c.

, lepton’s Pure Lard 5’s, 65c. 
Bladdered Lard, 15c. lb,

Laid-.(in bulfc)<,t2‘<c. lb. 
gfrariulatcd)>$5 25cwt.

m-:y
FIELD. ■

•x - »( !■ -.' 1
race>«iV, nds That Penetrated Every

where and Cold That Could - 
Be Felt Indoors.

AGAINST ^CHINESE LABOR
o

The Trades and Labor Council Dl-scusg 
the Question.

i
j F^g^L

o

The Mines of the District-The 
Prospects of Cayoosh 

Creek. ;

JAMESON,
GHOCBR.

-it with puffier checks, 
f he is the same fellow" that turnel 

lb,- wind on lately here he is a big boy
innv!

*
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1

d Irritating
oui*. Cat

BERESFORD’S DEUARTi^E
. ; Cl- ■ ;. vp

• Ne;w York, March 1.—Lord -, 
Bere.sford sipbal to-day on the ? 
for Smithnmpton. Before going,jon.^Oard 
he received a delegation from the,,Am
erican Asiatic. Society. Addreeriflg,,Ihe 
reporters Lord Beresford saiffi .,7‘qfljng 
an Irishman I came here moriustiy, fip,d 
soon found the government officials, .vnd 
the leading business men of tlwfoÇnifod 
States to be in sympathy wfth^^j mis
sion. England and America un$ed« can 
dictate the peace of the world,,wit^l;Qe.r<- 
niany and Japan. We must hayje ffo pj8t* 
let for our commerce in- Ohipa and 
see that the empire retains its integrity. 
There are a great many other th^pg? ,on 
these subjects I could say, bnf.^fhai. J 
have said covers all. Political, .aljjanee 
between the two great countries, is sure 
to follow a commercial alliance>”, .

;ÇJmrieg
ti.Loui*

summer.

I

A Woman’s Opinion
MAfter an, Experience of 

• Twenty Years. I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for fourteen years and nothing seemed 
to give any relief. I was able to be 
around all the time, but constaray'Of
fering. I had tried everything T could 
hear of, and at last was told ‘tij try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, Which '$ (fid, 
and wi s immediately rcliaved a
shto-t time cured. I am hajppyjto'tiày 
that it has not since returned.—Jbkh. Bd- 
gar. Gtlrmantowii, Chi.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria and 
Vancouver. * -.ti; -

Mrs. l(cGTegor Says: "Diainond Dyes 
Are Reliable and Never foiling.”
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SICK
Bmteche, yet Carter’s Little Lher ME «* 
equally valitobla In Oon»tip»tion, curing end pre. 
venting thisannoylngcpnrplaint while they else
correct all disorder» or theetomach^tlinnl.te the
Jlver and rogulato thCbotrele. ErenttyWenl* 
wared

-1

■
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CONSUMPTION CURED

nxtely their geodneae does notendhere^ndthoen 
whoonoctry them wadndtheee little püte 
able In ao many way. that they will Mt ti vit 
Hug to do without then-. But after aU«te$ haad

avahx-

->ACHE û
17if.

htlia Inn» of eo many Uvea that here la whan* 
we make our great boaaL Our pilla cure It whl)g
°tCa^r'i LUO* Liver Pula are vety WnaH ari 
very way to tnUa One or two till» mrimndows.

sSSSrSai

hg draggMa averywham, or eeet by
OUTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.
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8 ' ' .:3?tIE 1W~W = !S8^jg-r- t*
Johnson bad taken them and he did not M ■ II _ » _ _
know where they were. [ MÛUIQ Nfll AQ

Hie lordship continued to say that;, »lW*f O ’ H V fVv 
Robertson had actually insulted the girl ! _ ' ^ rFrnm Dawsonmonths concurrent with the previous sen- i ■ "** * ■* wraow ww# ■
tenoee.

For breaking into the houses of !
Messrs. Hall and Raitt, he would sen
tence him to two years on each charge, 
the whole sentences making a term oi ; 
six years’ hard labor. -4 

In referring to Snideri the judge said 1 
the same remarks as made to Robertson 1 
would apply to him. He had committed j
mfjsjsrjsssg **• >■*“
of entering Mr. Spencer’s stable he would pederg Charged With Perjury 
receive six months, and for the house- - t, « .
breaking committed at the residences of . "‘o «Uggei.
Messrs. Hal! and Raitt, the same as j
William -Robertson, viz., four years, : . „
ZnZ forMm * ^ &*** nin<$ j Thc ^ks »JZ> reereVnoTa” much opiumtntw

Csan was the next caUed and his 800./ fn0t D°W as tbw has ^ ™1
lordship said that the fact of him turn- a«^ The death of Charly PaXei- the past There are two reasons for this
ing Queen’s evidence without any_ Ifer- sou» Cftlifomia, is reported! 4>y late • e sma er profit in the busj-
gain being made with the police weighed arrivais, fie' lost his life^in. Ü'Bmi&kz;') “t*® a°f . e er v «.lan?e a“? know1' 
greatly in his favor. For Pichon’s case Uryek drift about the middle of Janu- of ^Sh*”*®* the
fie would receive six months; for May- ary- He was working for W. H. BarJ ® ro”1 ’: to t4.50 pcr
nardX^gix months; fdr ' housebreaking on claim 59 below discovery. He wort - cMna i= V'Lt thîf
in - Messrs. Hall. and I-taUt’s cases he to work early in the monuhg 6», a drift -, . . ® atj?.at f®1-
would get twelve months, for each, mak- that promised great riches when Jbe pay * «bout si so ncr nm,no •ing the term of imprisonment four years, streak was reached. About 8:3)^’clock • ’ , j . * *

Stewart Robertson, his lordship said, two or three yards of frozen grovel and £ * £***“"« t«eLM-
knew more than, he had admitted, and . rock crashed down upon, him. His body »13 „r DW1Bd j* *
in Mr. Pichon’s case had been an ac-1 -was horribly crushed and life was ex- --rbat opium Is smuggled is proved by

$!ML^«a,l2M98S, a"Æ.'K&Sra,£»
months and for Mr. Pichon s six, making is suffering from concussion of Elfe brain. that lt wou)d not ^ 86l<t there at n loss
nine months in all. . j He was struck on the head withm wand- at leagt not for any length », Ume, and

His lordship then said that before re- ; lass while hauling a bucket of, golden tbat has been the rull0g for some
moving the prisoners he would like to gravel out of a shift. months,
speak of the detectices. They deserved I . An application hag been made at Daw- 
great credit for their handling of the sou by Barristers H. C. Lisle and J. K. 
case and the thanks of the community Sparling for a writ of habeas corpus in 
was due to them for having stopped such the case of the four Indians condemned 
a dangerous gang. The prisoners also j
should feel thankful to the officers who .. , Tha-1 been the means of stopping them at ground» wore that at *ctoalJudge
this time, for undoubtedly, if they had ^cG"lref “* a?a3UdJ? LLtS 
gone on as they were diing a much Go,*rt otJ^ ^ ™
worse fate would have been theirs. They that 0,It °f «““T* on
had been very dangerous because the 11 ’ lsaa- ' , , ..» .
neighbors had trusted them and expected ’them to watch and guard their pro^rty, and »e °°"rt t'.11 1 “ î b
instead of which they had pillaged and ZZ i Z w ÂLht
robbed them all. -, - : keid ^ J”<WI>ugas hasnot the ngh

rov ^ v . 'v . to reprieve, as the pnsryners were triedThe judge then advmed the prisoners -m 0o^rt », Æe Narthwest Terri-
.^on/so-rt ïw °f ewriSOn’ tones. His decision will affect a number 

ment was up and said that as they were inIportant ragcs on the subject of ju- 
all strong, capable young men it would . ‘. *jv L
not be hard for them to earn an honest n\t win' be rememb^ed that a clever 

,r. , . . , , 1 pridst saved the lives of the Indians last
i November by insisting that they should the court adjourned. ; not be hung on a holiday. A white mur-
| defer, a Scuttle man, named Henderson, 
j was also affected by the reprieve. Hen- 
| dersoni killed Ms partner near Tagish 
! Post at the beginning of the Klondike 
| rush.
i- As a result of the

Hntts Pereha' and Rubber Company; f 
1,750 feet being “Eureka” hose, 2j in., ! 
3-ply, at $1.05 per foot; and 250 feet j 
“Maltese Grogs” hose, 2% m., 4-ply, at | 
$1.05 per toot’ Mr. A. G. Kenny, agont.i 

A. G. Long, representing the “Cham- ! 
pion” Chemical Fire Engine Company, 
the succdssfnl tenderer for the chamiei i 
fire engine, proposed that in case there 
was not a sufficiency of funds, he would 
be prepared to make such terms of

mm- Sentenced
and Lectured

■ -

Wk± Medical Treatment on Trial
To Any Reliable Man..

seO ».

sf
■vy»

RA 5vIL-
tm

-f $iI [ARVELOUS APPLIANCE and one
month’s remedies of rare power wiU 
be sent on trial, WITHOUT ANY

-------- ^ADVANCE PAYMENT, by the
fçremost Company In the world in the treatment 
of men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of 
excesses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy marriage 
secured, complete restoration or development of 
all robust conditions. The time of this offer is 
limited No C. O. D. scheme; no deception;
no exposure. New medical book with full account sent under plain 
letter seal without charge, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

> $1.50til—
PEI*

ANNUMVAi m
Californian Crushett to Death by 

Falling Rocki on Bon
anza Creek. *

Robertson Bros, Rossan and Sni
der Sentenced to Long Terms 

in Penitentiary.

Lordship Ld^jBs the Boys 

and Praises Defectives for 
Their Work.

pay
ment as might suit She convenience of 

"’'the council.
This proposition was roeommended to 

the favorable consideration of the 
cil, provided that thie intenost on the note 
be fixed at 3% per petit.

: J
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Eil
His Filipinos 

Lose H
NOT MUCH SMUGGLING.

----- O------
Opium Smugglers Find That Game 

Worth the Candle.

gE

Not
M

:,-en. i;--I n
William Robertson, six years.
■Snider, four years and nine-months. 
Rossan, four years.
Stewart Robertson, nine months.
Such were thb sentences imposed this 

moming npon the-gang of housebreakers 
who have been before the courts so often 
during the past few Weeks.

The assize court was packed this morn
ing by people who had come to-hear sen
tence pronounced on the young men, 
Robertson Bros.,-Rossan and Snider, who 
had been foniid guilty on various countsÜS

nSVHK took his seat punctually at 10 o’clock
* I I and in his Opening 'remarks to the pris-
t ^ ■ oners said it was- a most unpleasant

duty he had to përféfm, as he knew their 
parents, who wertf eminently respectable 
people. It was also unpleasant on ac
count of their youth,- and if they had not 
been shopped by the police in their career 
of crime, rt would probably have ended 
both sadly and fatally for them. He 
could not understand what youths like 
them could want with an armory such 
as they had gathered together, unless it 
was to be used for aggressive purposes. 
If they got their deserts they should be 
awarded 10 years for the crimes they- 
had committed, and any court would 
have been justified in giving them such 
term, with the exception of Stewart 
Robertson, who was not quite so bad as 
the others. As the offences were so very 
numerous, however, he would follow the 
usual-custom of slotting such periods as 
in the end would amount to a term of 
years and would no doubt satisfy justice. 
The country had been startled and 
shocked at the deeds that had been 
petrated by them. As the prisoner Ros
san had been of great service to the po
lice, even implicating himself in his 
statements, he would get off with a light
er sentence than thé rest.

His lordship, continuing, said he would 
deal with William Robertson first. He 
was the worst case of the lot, and he 
had been found guilty of breaking and 
entering Mir. Spencer’s bam from where 
he had stolen some valuable robes. The 
learned judge then asked Robertson 
what had become of the missing robe. 
Robertson replied that he had never seen 

• it after the night upon which they were 
stolen, and said that Sammy Johnson 
had taken it.

His lordship said it had been disgrace
ful of the prisoners to 'take a youth of 
Johnson’s tender age rçjth them when 
they were making raids; it was virtually 
leading him to the door of the penlten- 

Jfcujr. Fortunately for him, young 
- 'eon was ignorant of the missies#

lit
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Aguinaldo’s Soldiers Are 
ing Disheartened at Thei 

quent Repulses.
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Large Shipment of Arms I 
munition Seized on ajmd. mi

s f

New York, March 3.—A dfl 
the Herald from Manila says:, 
mored here that a steamer wi 
stands of arms and ainmuniti 

bound for the Philippines
j'Uow j

a j “It is considered that smugglers make 
from S2.50 to $3 per pound, which is a very 
small profit when their risk Is taken into 
account. At one time as much as $6 and 
$3 per pound was made by them, and 
opium was brought over In large quantities. 
Consider the vast amount that was smug
gled to Portland during 18SR by the Lotan- 
Dunbar-Blum outfit, 
steamsh’ps, which they ran between Brit
ish Columbia and Portland.

was
seized in Japanese waters by 
ese authorities.

Aguinaldo's aimy is dishei 
the result of recent action. 1 
paniee of insurgents have retir 
their officers skulk and won’t

Cuts! Cuts! Cuts!For Murder.■c
■ ... . Immsi

men.
, The latest news from Zebi 
The natives are returning to t 

The coolies are now willing ’ 
t'nder tl

M 4> Cut in salaries, cut in rates.
Don’t cut us; if,you do you will - 
in your pocket.

They owned two cmi- v & hiuI The smug
gling done now is on a cheaper scale: there 
are no men of capital and standing in the 
business. They don’t consider the _profit 
large enough to offset the risk. So far 
as I can learn, there are practically no 
Chinese coolies being smuggled in. Doubt
less some of them are brought through, but 
there is no wholesale smuggling.”

reasonable wages, 
government they asked double ] 
■sels are now loading and bus 
been resumed.

The ’ influential natives of fl 
of Masbate and Ticao have 
General. Otis to send troops thi 
say . that 200 men could eaSi 
the rebels. The inhabitants 
able, but they are disgusted 
extortions of three successive i 
emments. The two islands c 
000 head of cattle which coni 
supply of the rebel army of tl 

Natives Abandon a To’

LTi.
Nayd Oranges...................................25t doze
Cudfish Blocks, strips and whole, 10c II 
New «lams 51b. pails, 50
owl milk

■

m
a

Vjw. ,
ï* î

. 3 tins 25< 
25c boi
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Eastern Herrings%1.: LOOK WELL

To The Boys aid Birts
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS. 

Always fresh and reliableas v\/per-
IF: A MONTREAL MANi

Dix! H. Ross & Co» i Manila, March 3, 5:10 p.m.—1 
"ed States gunboat Concord hi 
here after a week’s cruise J 
west coast of the island of La 
onlÿ incident of her trip was I 
ing of a schooner loaded will 
for rebels at Dngupan. the tJ 
the railroad. The natives fled I 
doned the town when the ga 
ehored in the bay.

Transport Quarantine!
Gibraltar, March 3.—TbeJ 

States transport Sheridan, we 
tog^U»» York on FebruanJ 

^FWrd the Twelfth regi3 
fantry and a battalion of til 
regiment, has arrived here. 1 
sickness on the vessel she J 
quarantined.

Promotion for Dewey and 
Washington, March 3.—The! 

has sent to the senate the nj 
of Rear-Admiral George Dei 
admiral of the navy, and Brig 
eral Elwell W. Otis, L’nitej 
army, to be major-general by 
rank from February 4, 1899.1 

Later—The Senate has coni 
nominations of Rear Admiral 
be admiral, and Brigadier-Gd 
to be major-general by brevet.

0
* ' Tells How Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him of Dropsy.
If They Ape Delicate and Sickly 

Paine’s Celery Componnd Will 
lake Them Strong and

mm kmbk VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.| Stampede to Kentucky Creek
F

some time ago a -number of men are in 
! the dutches of the tow at Dawson, 

Mr. Henri Lavigne, Versailles Street, i charged with perjury in that thqy re-
. C„. m Dodd-, ma-,, i rS.’Effi “ki2

Pi ls After His Doctor Had ! officers to push all such cases vigorously
| and to make it very unsafe for all who 
i violate this law in the future.

______________  ! Among those bound over for exomina-
Montreal Feb. 27.—There are many tioo in the Kentucky Creek case are Fos- 

persons ratine great city, *ho owé their for, Broora. Dtiitach, Deane, SeMert, 
Uves to that famous medicine Dadd’s Daffield, Flgar, Downer, Kirk, Janes, 
Kidney Pills. There are hundreds who Baldman, McDonald and Holme. Some 
gladly acknowledge their debt in order] <* ’ we mm are well known here, if 
that Çthçr sufferers may profit by their | conrlrted the punishment will probably 
experience. j be a jvrr heavy fine.

One of these kindly and generous citl- , A mining deal of some importance was 
sens is Mr. Henri Lavigne, resident at consummated late in January at Dawson 
104 Versailles street. Mr. Lavigne tells when nineteen claims on- the hill back of 
his story in very simple but exceedingly French Gulch, pooled by the respective 
forceful language. He tells it briefly, 1 onuts, were purchased for a syndicate 
too, but it loses none of its startling im- by Harry McCloskey. It is understood 
pressiveness on that account. Here it that the purchase price was $54,000. The 
is: “I have been a great -sufferer from syndiavte proposes to employ hydraulic 
Dropsy, and swelling, or bloating o- the methods in working the ground. The
legs. I consulted Dr. -----  of this city, cla«ms are undeveloped, but ini a very
but he was unable to give me any relie', rich part of French Hill, 
much less cure me.'

“I read of several- curés effected by !
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and decided to try . .
the medicine in my own ease. I bought * Worden-. This time it comes from 
a box, and before I had used one half 32 Eldorado, of which they are one-quar

ter owners. The nugget weighs $315.40.
A well developed pair »>f moose horns 

were found at bedrock in one of the

Thé most noticeable feature of the 
kets this week is the great scarcity auj 
the lively demand for chickens. The 
bitiou-s poultry raiser Is Just now 
with vis'ons of a profitable flock of birds! 
but in most cases he finds it very hard 
to secure the foundation for his flock] 
Many of the dealers report it impossible 
to secure good hens even at the high price] 
which now prevail, while, as a materia] 
result, the- supply of dressed fowl is a !s] 
very light.

The advance in the prices of meats re] 
ported in Sound papers is not felt amonJ 
dealers here, because the rise occurred on 
this side before lt was felt there. On the

mail
;635 Encouraging Reports From the Bedside of the 

Poet-Novelist - Latest Bulletins.

BoirastFailed to Help Him. New York, March 1.—At 7 o’clock this 
morning Mr. Kipling was resting quietly.

Dr. Dunham, who was seen shortly 
before 7 o’clock, said: “I am well pleas
ed with the condition of Mr. Kipling. 
Hé has had a quiet night.”

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and 
influenza. It has become famous for its. 
cures of these disease», over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the1 
aggravating and persistent coughs. it 
has cured: of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cured, often saving «he life of the 
child. The extensive use of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangitrous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Boys and girls who are ailing, weak 
and sickly are suffering from a weakened 
condition of the nervous systenl. Tne 
nerves, tissues and muscles of our boys 
and girls are extremely delicate and sen
sitive, and quickly disturbed by ill 
health.

When you find your dear ones nervous, 
cross, irritable and weak; when they do 
not sleep well; when they have, head
aches, variable appetite, sallow skin, 
sunken eyes and skin troubles, be assur
ed the blood is foul and thin, and nerv
ous force is at a low ebb. Children with 
weak stomachs and week organs of .as
similation cannot thrive on their ordin
ary daily diet. They are in need of a 
special nerve medicine, tonic and blood 
cleanser like Paine’s Celery Compound, 
noted for its wonderful flesh building and 
nerve bracing qualities. Paine’s Celéry 
Compound is the greet and only true 
medicine for weak and frail bodies and 
unstrung nerves; it has no equal as a 
medicine for the young.

In the past, grateful parents in every 
part of our Dominion have gladly testi
fied to the great work that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound has done for their chil
dren.

We strongly counsel mothers and fath
ers to have their boys and girls use 
Paine’s Celery Compound at onee ‘f 
they are not showing signs of healthy 
and natural growth.
Compound is pleasant to the taste, free 
from all dangerous narcotics, and cannot 
harm the most delicate child.

A NEW VICTORIA COMPANY.

-

John-
npon

which they were bent; hie evidence and 
demeanor in the box proved that he was 
innocent of any complicity of the crimes. 
If was to be hoped that the boy would 

' profit by the lesson and in future re
frain from such companions. The sta
tute authorized him to give the prisoner 
two or three years, but considering the 
number of charges he was inclined to 
deal leniently with them and would 
give the prisoner six months on that 
count.

In the case of Mr. Hassard’s they had 
only been found guilty of having stolen 
goods in their possession, and had escap
ed the more serious charges of house- 
breaking and burglary. The sentence on 
that charge would he also six months. '

The next count upon which they had 
been found guilty was that of having 
goods in their possession stolen from 
thé shop of Mr. Pichon, and his'lord- 
ship enumerated the various articles, 
comprising gnns, knives, ammunition, 
etc., that had been found in their pos
session, and asked the prisoners what 
had become of the rest of thé stolen 
goodé. Robertson replied that the police 
had g6t them all. The judge said that 
the prisoners had never attempted to help 
the pôtice to recover the plunder and 
since they had been found guilty the 
police had recovered More stolen goods. 
This case, his lordship said, was the most 
serious of all. They had made a raid 
on the place at night in the boldest man
ner possible, but as they had pleaded 
guilty to this charge he would only give 
them six months, although he felt ex
ceedingly indiiitiMo give theta,twelve.

As they had also pleaded guilty to the 
charge of having stiflen goods in their 
possession belonging to Mr. Maynard he 
•would sentence them to six months on 
that count

Thé next case was that of Mrs. 
Twade’s and the learned judge said it 
■was a •most peculiar one, ipasmueh as 
the articles stolen' were of no use to 
them. Hé asked -that the prisoners 
would state When- the things could be • 
found as Mrs. Twade was a poor widow 
woman and the articles necessary to her.

William Robertson answered that Sam

fish stalls halibut and spring salmon are 
scarce, but other kinds are fairly plenti
ful.

In produce, bran and shorts remain high, 
and potatoes show a tendency to ri-e. 
Other staples remain at the old figures.
Four—

OgTvio’s Hungarian,
Lake of the Woods;
Leltch’s, per bbl....
O. K., ’per bbl.........................
Snow Flake, per bbl........
Calgary Hung............... .....
Premier, per bbl...................
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. .

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...............
Corn (whole), per ton............
Uorn (cracked), per ton. ...
Oats, per ton........ .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats (B. & K.)
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7>b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton................ 10.0OM2.U0

Ou-’a 75 
24.00@27.00

.......... 22.00ti24.00

..........25.OOti28.UO

6.00per bbl. $ 
per bbl.. 6.i. 6.5

S.OOti 5.5C
5'

Sc Another Large Nugget 5.0
5.50 DESPATCH FROM O

He Denies the Natives Have 
of American Prisone

Washington, March 3.—Th< 
despatch has been received 
eral Otis, in answer to Set 
ger’s inquiry respecting the 
American prisoners held by 
gents: “The insurgents have 
nor
war. They have 
Maleolos picked up in Janui 
without permission, went an 
near Cavite and Oaloocan. 
ing after, them and proyidi 
We have captured over 1,500 
since February 4th and hoi 
jority as prisoners of war. I 
reports which reach the Uni 
are manufactured, mostly in 
The troops are in splendid c<

SHOCKED, BUT NOT KI

is credited to the claims owned by Stan- 5 00

. 26.00@30.00 

. 20.00ti28.uul

. 27.00@30.00 
. 23.00625.00 

40@ 50

HI its contents I was wonderfully relieved.
“I continued using the pills until I had 

used five boxes in all, and I was then 
thoroughly and permanently cured. All shafts of 17 A Eldorado. It was only a 
pain had left me, and my health is excel- *ew weeks previous that a pair of horns 
lent in every way. You are at liberty belonging to an entirely different period 
to publish this, as you see fit.” j wpre unearthed on a bench off 32 El

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a positive cure dorado, 
for Dropsy, Gout, Bright’s Disease, Dia- 1 A number of locations have been made

on Dry Gulch and benches inf: vicinity 
j during the past week. Good pay has 

been found on the rim benches off 44 
below on Bonanza, which- has caused a

114SPANISH POLITICAL CRISIS.i •» 30
O

Premier Sagasta and His Ministers 
Tender Their Resignation. Straw, per bale..........

Middlings, per ton...
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Beets, per tb...
Cabbage, per lb 
Cauliflower, per 

Celery, per fid..
Lettuce, 4 hds. for..................
Onions, per It)...........................
Onions (pickling), per lb........
Gherkins, per lb........................

Flsh-t,
Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salman (spring), per lb..........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
God, per lb:.............................
Halibut, per lb............................

do they hold a single ] 
three s

•o-
Madrid, March 1.—Senor Sagasta has 

handed the resignation of the ministry 
to the Queen Regent. The cabinet 
crisis is expected to tost for two or 
three days, as it will be necessary for 
the Queen Regent to consult' the po
litical leaders: In the meanwhile the 
chambers will adjourn till the next 
ministry is formed. The Ministerialists 
hope the Queen Regent .will support 
Sagasta and dissolve the chambers.

KIDNEY-BLADDER TROUBLE
There Is no more serions menace to good 

health In the present age than Kidney dis
orders, and it’s an appalling fact, but a 
true one, that four-fifths of the country’s 
people have the taint of this insidious di
sease with them. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills core all Kidney d'seases.

A GRAVE CHARGE.

bates, Rheumatism and all other Kid
ney Diseases. - *

Dodd’s Kidney Pils are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty Cents a box, six boxes . ,
$2.50. or sent, on receipt of price, by ; stampede for tfhe upper bench daims. 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To- j 'res bam to Mr- and;Mrs. J.

1 O. Blaker at Fort Selkirk on January 
I. This is the first white child ever born 
at that place.

r>o @ i.ooper 100 lbs............IP?,

W: bead..............Paine’s Celery 15

»
2:-j

mm ronto. 03@ a
S' 20DIED IN TORONTO, <yF:' 12 laO The Fontenoy a Very Promising Addition 

to the Camp McKinney Group.VANCOUVER FIRE BOARD.S-& ' Death of William Dunnington Yesterday 
-■in the Queen-City.

no
8@ 10-oThe Vancouver fire and police board 

The sad intelligence was received in m‘t last Monday, when the question of 
the city to-day of the death in Toronto their aggregation was dealt with. The 
yesterday morning of William Dunning- ( tenders were awarded as follows: 
ton, a young men well end most favor- : Steam fire engin-1, Waterous - Engine 
ably known in Victoria. The despaxch , Company.

received iby Dr. Ernest Hall, a life- ] Ariel truck, Waterous Engine Com-

12%Reference was made in the Times on 
Saturday to a gold property acquired by 
Victorians in the Camp McKinney 
known as the “Fontenoy.

a
Crabs, 2 and * for....................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), pér doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)........  25@ 30
Beat dairy.’,................ .............. 2.-0 30
Butter (Cowlchan creamery)..

Meat»—
(American),- per lb:....
(Canadian), per lb........
(American), per lb....
(Canadian), per lb........
(rolled), per tb..............
(long clear), per lb....

$5&£Ser%;:
Yeai, #et 4b..................................

1 Pork, per lb........ .....................
Shoulders, per lb.......................1 Fruit—
Bananas, per dozen................
Gocoauuts, each ........................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Oranges (California seedlings)
Orangee, Jap., per doz. (small)
Oranges, Jap.,
Melons teach)
Citrons ........
Crab apples, per lb
A pples ...................

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.)...
Dressed fowl
Ducks (per doz)........... .............
Turkeys (per I)., live weight)

Walkerton, Ont-, March 3.-4 
night Thomas Potter was read! 
in the power house, and, wn 
back in a chair, his head canid 
with a live wire of 1,040 volts] 

circumstances J

o
per P> !0

5@ 8group 
The new com

pany, capitalized at $1,000,000, has a strong 
board of d'rectors, the president of whom 
is Mr. James Dnnsmutr, M.P.P. The 
manager at the mine is Mr. Hickey,

25

30
ord'nary 

power enough to kill a, man. 1 
ceived the shock he was km 
and was found about half an’ 
wards lying six feet away fro* 
had been sitting. The chair 
he had been seated was fount 
feet away in another dlrectlo 
sistant thought Potter was dea 
shaking ldm found life was s 
He then ran for aes'stance, a 
return found Potter in the ic 
the race.

derwas
long friend of the deceased, and it stateu puny, 
that death resulted from appendicites. Hose, *wo thousand feet ffomiiToronto

itz —-—
throwing up his position thfoe years ago 
to commence the study of medicine. He 
attended the Toronto School of Medi
cine, and would have graduated next 
year. During his vacation between- 
terms last summer he returned to Vic
toria and to his old position with the j «Every morning 1 have a bad.taste
firm, who .thought a great deal of him. ! «atmth; my tongue is coated; ayr 
this feeling was shared too by the other ] *°’
employes, and when he left for Toronto trasses ana. I heve-a-bSre feeHier inmÿ
last fall he was tendered a farewell ] etomaetol un getting so weak tl3t eome-
hanquet by the Leiser staff, at the Vic- j *1*™ ^'SitlA allT un"
toria hotel. i 1 ““

Mr. Dunnington was 31 or 32 years of | inett la the trouble? Impure Meed,
age. was a member of Peerless Lodge,
I. O. F., and a young man who enjoyed I 
in a more than ordinary degree the ! 
esteem of those -with whom he came in ! 
contact. .He was unmarried.

! THOSE”WORRYING PILES.

One application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint- . »
ment will give you comfort. Applied ! ™
every night for three to six "nights and ■

"a cure is effected in the most stubborn flj
cases of Blind , Bleeding or Itching j !

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures j !■
eczema and all itching and burning skin . J
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 
cents.

Dr?Agnew’s Liver Bills for sick head
ache and liver ills, 20 cents a vital.

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &

-O- 35?a
iplnjnjj man of large experience. Among 
those who profess to know, great things

Ham lton, Ont., March Ln-Th^Ecefesiass. 
ileal court of the Anglican. Ctrap-U tfllàaÿ 

are expected of this property. The free- Investigated the charges of immorality pre- 
milling ledge of the famous “Oaril-d»” ferred against Rev. Thomas Geoghefaan, 
mine runs through lt, maintaln'ng jhe - _ _ . .
width and values of the original location.
This has been ascertained by the sinking 
of two shafts. In addition to the free- 
milling prospect, a base ledge twelve feet 
in w'dth cuts the free-milling ore at right 
angles and runs through the claim for the 
entire 1,500 feef. Sinkings have been made
on this ledge In two places, and the assay j the charges, though he admits having per- 
volues were found to be very high, 
idea of''how the property is regarded

Hams
Ham»

1(1
15I» This Ya

Story?
- Bacon

ÈE
15rector of St. Paul’s church. The court is 

composed of Revs. Canon Bell, Canon 
Clarke, Canon Bull and J. Fennell. Revs. 
Canons Bland and Forneret acted as offi
cial prosecutors. The charges are -pre
ferred by Miss Annie Here, formerly of 
Hamilton, lately of Buffalo. Rev. Mr. 
Geoghehan wholly and absolutely denies

14«j, 16
12@ 16 

12-0
8@ 18 

100 15
120 15
10® is He had thus

shocks.
250 3.5

300 35
200 25

Awarded
mgfceet Honors—World’s Fair. 

Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DU

ONTARIO’S NEW TAX!5
5? ' ’ Some haps acted Imprudently in endeavoring to 

shield the girl, of whose family he was 
an old friend. The court sat in secret.

Toronto, March 3.—One efl 
Provincial government’s tax j 
to cut down the income de 
corporations. Municipalities 
dent ' to advance assessment 
figures ruling on February 
ment Commissioner Fleming 
was mediating a grand d 
would have brought in aboi 
annually, and Toronto’s exai 
have been followed no doubt 
the province. This has be 
Corporations are therefore oi 
better off than they have be 
not inclined to grumble ov< 
taxation.

may
be gathered from the way In which the 
first issue of 40,600 shares was received 
by investors in Victoria, the entire block 
being taken up In a few hours one after
noon after it had been placed on the 
market. The proceeds of this sale of shares I 
are to continue development, and no fur- | 
ther issues of treasury shares will be made j.
until a mill is erected and perhaps not i Reuben -E. Truax, M. P., millowner 
then. The entire holdings of the promoters ; and manufacturer, of Walkerton, Out., 
have been pooled.’ ’’.a -

10
15per doe. (large)

20ÎD 60
li/j@ 2

1.25

What la his remedy ? MANACLED. ! ,4

Ayer’s
PI... tje IIBturn^creaKT

-o-
By Acute Indigestion Wealth Would 

Not Buy Freedom—South American 
Nervine Broke the Shackles.

<1.00
(per pair)............. 1.500! I -

<1.00 
20® 25<8Mg 5

The lamp of genius bums quicker than 
the lamp of life.—Schiller.I writes of the great South

........ ... I Nervine: “I had been for over tenFOR tUB DYSPEPTIC. ( years very much troubled with acute
I>ysWti“«8hanvmF^erertlenndabmre.arUey indi»“tion< tried remettes and
contain no Injurious drug or narcotic, won’t .
hurt the most delicate and sensitive stom- Your remedy was recommended to me. 
a5hi aid digestion, stop fermentation I obtained great relief from a few
the ulrmf'g^for ra^bral^m&Sh doses’ and when 1 had taken only 
Increase, core the stomach. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall & Co.

American

5T BAKING
«, *V"rt 0rape Cream »f Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

▲ CARD.v
treatments and got little or no benefit. Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frauktow1 

Ont., aflvlses all men who are weak in > 
who desire a speedy and perfect cuve v 
write to

•Pfilee.?
i.<*

#1.66 * bottle. A* all druggie tl.-

if troubled with constipetkm. 
Price, 26c. a box.

CADETS TO VISIT N
43-IMS. G. M. BOBERTZ,

282 Woodward A va., Detroit, Mich

TO LET—Farm, good land, 140 acres, 
cultivated ; house, barns, etc.: four mi>- 
from dty; also- for sale, 8 cows, ui l- 
milk bus'ness; easy terms. Apply E. H- 
G„ this office-

bottles I felt entirely free from my. ail
ment. I strongly recommend it and be- 

_. .. ... . lieve it will cure any who may be siiffer-
The bones of an average male skeleton ing as I did. 

weigh 20 pounds, while those oi a female 
are about six pounds lighter.

Montreal, March 3.—Tb 
cadets of this city have aec 
vitation to go to New York 
this

w«KaasBaR ,»>
summer. One hund 

cadets will go down accom 
brass and fife hands.

- II Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &Co.
Co.
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